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CËRMÜY MAY NOW MEDITATE INVASION OF SWITZERLAND
TWO CENTS *

FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

*

Verdun Shattered by Latest French Offensive
Morale of Enemy Badly Broken; French 

Drive Comes as Answer to German 
Overtures For Peace

German Forces at
*

—-#

[i

London, Dec. 18.—The morning papers comment with enthusiasm on, the French 
victory at Verdun and pay the heartiest tributes to French leadreship, valor and skill. 
The opportunity is taken to re-discuss the peace offer in the light of this blow inflicted 
on the Germans, which is regarded as demonstrating that the latter’s morale is ser
iously undermined. It is also claimed that the battle puts the actual position as be
tween the Central Powers and the Allies in a truer perspective than that afforded 
by the Teutonic successes in Roumania. 1

■i The Telegraph says:
“It comes at the right moment as a pledge and earnestness of allied success, we 

can imagine no more eloquqent answer to Chancellor von Bethmann Hollweg than 
that furnished by General Nivelle’s victory.”

Economic Condit
ion of Central Em
pire Very Bad

acutïTcrisis

TOTAL OF
PRISONERSWarning to the En

tente Powers 
Sounded by Lead- 
it|g French J ournal

OTHERDANGER

If Peace 'is Refused, 
Germany Will 
Plead Law of Nec- 
cessity 1

TEUTONS
CHECKED

Over 11,000 German Cap
tured By French In 

Three Days
Russian Fire Halts .Ger

man Advance In Rou
mania \

Is Impending Un
less Peace Comes 

Almost Immed
iately

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Dec. 18.—2.10 p.m.— 

French forces have taken a total 
of 11,887 German prisoners on 
the Verdun front sincp the 15th 
of December, acording to the an
nouncement made by the French 
war office this afternoon.

A violent German counter
attack on the Meuse has result
ed in German forces securing a 
footing at the Chambrettes 
Farm.

By Courier Leased Wire. \
London, -Dec. 18.—2.10 p.m.

__ The Teutonic offensive in
itoumânia has been arrested bÿ 
the Russian lire, the Russian 
war office announces. The 
statement, as intercepted by the 
British Admiralty and collected 
by the Wireless Press, was 
made public to-day.

&
Pepper Hill, Verdun Front, 

Dec. 155, Chantily, Dec. 16.— 
(From a Staff Correspondent 
of the Associated Press)-»-A 
short, sharp battle brought to 
the French today their third 
smashing victory within a per
iod of two months in the vicin
ity of Verdun. Every objective 
point of the French Command
ers was obtained with chrono
métrie certainty.

Although the Germans off: 
ered a desperate defence, they 
were like soft clay in the hands 
of the French troops, who 
squeezed them into any shape 
they liked and only ceased to 
handle them when their own

(By G. H. Perris)
V7ith the French Army near 

Verdun, Dec. 17.The great bat
tle of Verdun, where the French 
army struck, was another dead
ly strôke at the forces still 
nominally commanded by the 
German Crown Prince. The 
enemy received a vea*y heavy 
blôw. The time when German 
men and officers generally died 
fighting has -passed. As to the 
men, there is a good deal of evi
dence "that they now stand in 
open fear of our allies. There 
are strong- elements among 
•them, but they are not numer
ous enough to sustain the weak 
stuff that has been mixed with 
them, „ AW! .
Allies Warfare More Scientific 

Decline of the morale is 
„ rmMlv Hones marked. Their organization is
Germany Hopes ■ formidable, but it develops

ÿof J the allies, and dur 
superiority in practically ev
ery specialist service and tacti
cal science, in which our French 
friends are the first masters in 
recent actions on the Meuse. 
The Germans have tended to 
revert to the earlier practice of 
holding the forémost trenches 
in strength, perhaps because 
the thinly-held lines could not 
be trusted to resist at all. 1 he 
only result so far has been to 
increase their losses of all 
kinds, as on the last occasion 
on which Douaumont was re
covered.

WILL SPEAK By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 18.—(New 

York Sun Cable)—The corre
spondent of The Times at Am
sterdam telegraphs as follows 
under Sunday's date:

“The fact emerges with in
creasing distinctness, from ex
amination of the circumstances 
attending the German peace 
proposals that unless peace is 

. obtained the economic condition
Thrfee Course Dinners Are i of the centrai Empires is such

as to threaten an accute domes
tic crisis. ■

“That Germany is rapidly ex
hausting her reserve food sup
plies is evident. The harvest is 
completed and even The 
Zeitung has admitted that the 
situation is yery serious. Food 
Dictator Batockl addressing the 
Berlin editors os the eve of the 
Chancellor’s sp^hh ^ 
chstag, stated that g”
to-S. agltosTsO^O^

„ to

ing out against the two mightiest 
enemies, thereby covering the rear 
of the troops in the East and mak- 
ing possible the splendid successes in 
Roumania and providing grounds for 
a basis of victory which enabled the 
peace offer to be made.’

“The Kaiser also will hold ' that 
‘the readiness to make peace means 
also a readiness to continue the war 

that Germany has

Paris, Dec. 18—(New York 
Times cable)—The Temps, in a 
leading editorial to-night head
ed “The other danger,” suggests 
that the German 
oeuvre possible 
lions for a furtht 
violation of Switzerland. It says 
that:Germany will be able to say 
that the whole world was warn
ed that if the Allies refuse peace 
they must accept the conse
quences that will base 4*r action 
on the dictum that necessity 
knows no law, which was the ex
cuse for the violation of Bel
gium:

“After fruitless tactical suc
cesses," it says, “Germany is 
ready to ,dO anything for a 
strategic decision. It is incontes- , . 
table that the unlawful violent 
acts Germany threatens as cal- 
— . -■ of her

Premier to Announce Po
licy of Government 

To-morrow Eman-peace 
hides prépara

nte crime in the
By Courier I*eWd Wire. N

Ixmdon, Dec. 18.—10-08 w-m. 
—Premier Moyd-Gee^ge 
much better this morning and 
his secretary said that he would 
certainly make the promised 
statement ha the House of Com
mons on Tuesday.

and demonstrates 
a will to fight to a victorious finish m 
case the peace offer is rejected.’

“The Kaiser is accompanied by the 
Crown Prince. He held three troop 

near Mulhausen. yesterday, 
‘fervent addresses, which

, Highest Allowed in 
England

was

time came.
Thousands of German pri

soners poured into the French 
lines during the day, including 

By carter Lewd wire. 200 officers, and large groups
London, Dpc. i|—.*»«» p m‘"' are still arriving,. The total 

ChaBceiw^-the4.Ex<W^er A- count already is- 7,900. The 
Bonar Law âefioitely announced m jategt breach official Statement
the H?w ^J^Lteyd*ctor^-says the number of prisoners 
would be present in the House on : exceeds 9,000. One division 
Tuesday to make his statement re- ! alone captured over 1,200 Ger-

the British Governments

reviews

were marked as much by their popu, 
lar form as their .far-going content.”

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 18.—11.30 a.m.— 

The first food restriction went into 
force in England to-day. Hotels and 
restaurants ale now forbidden to 
serve more than two courses for 
breakfast or luncheon-* and three, 
courses for dinner.' -

Little inconvenience was experi
enced in connection with the two 
first meals. Englishman’s usual 
breakfast consists of a cereal and 
bacon, eggs or fish, and except in the 
more expensive places, a luncheon of 
two courses is the rule. It was in 
arranging for a dinner of three cour
ses that the caterers experienced the 
greatest difficulties, but even in this 
case few are likely to go hungry "as 
hors d’ oeuvres and soup count only 
half a course and for the two other 
courses diners, have the choice of 
fish, entrees or roasts with vege
tables and deserts. ' Cheese with 
bread and butter or crackers is not 
counted as a course.

The meatless day which is expected 
to follow shortly will prove a more 
difficult problem for restaurants 
which make a specialty of roasts

says:
The t>h .European peace offer- 

ing was exceedingly well accepted by 
Germany’s population, though the 
majority fears that the new British 
cabinet is not yet ready for peace. 
The Stock Exchange is rather opti
mistic, selling war favorites and buy
ing “peace” securities, such jis the 
shares of navigation companies. The 
sudden and rapid drop of reichsmark 
exchange is now replaced by the 
rapid rise in Holland and Switzer
land, proving that such change is 
often caused by trifles.

f
As, however, _____ mm
German cereals harvest amoun
ted only to 3,500,000 tons,there* remains a deflcit equlva- 
lent to 1.500,000 tone of cereals 

redite last year.

“It is announced in the German 
press that after January 1. no more 
potatoes will be empioyeâ in bread-
making. Its place will be taken V 
barley, which has proved unsatisfac
tory for bread-maktpg purposes, but 
which, nevertheless, is a valuable | 
food substance when suitably treated.. 
Oatmeal will also be Utilized.

“It should be noted that Germany 
has not enough barley or any 
cereal to make up the deficiency it 
hoped to derive from the supplies 
taken in Roumanie. The Cologne Ga
zette learns from Berlin that in the 
most-favorable circumstances only
1,000,000 tons of. barley can be ob
tained from Roumanta. Assuming 
that the whole quantity will not be 
employed as a substitute for bread- 
stuffs, the shortage in the most fa- ■_ 

circumstances will be 506,-

this anxiety. If Germany thinks 
it necessary to destroy the 
rights of nètltrals in order to ob
tain a decision, she will neither 
shrink nor hesitate.

* The risk here is not platonic, 
it is immediate. The Allies must 
not ignore it. Switzerland knows 
she has everything to fear from 
Iter German neighbor, and 
knows 
scrap: At

mans within an hour. More 
than eighty large and small 
German cannon were captured 

appointed or destroyed and many other* 
from the city«uaeii to consider the are known to be buried, 
report submitted lycentiy" by the mjjg villages of Vacherau-
roglneeV upMtie watCTworks system ville, Louvemont and Bezon- 
met this afternoon for consideration vatix and Hardaumont Wood 
of the report. _______ * are now in French hands.

Suspenders— garters— arm* bands 
—neatly boxed—separately or in 
combinations—at Broadhents.

garding
Policy.

çompa

th#. value 
Î paper.”

of a Berlin

X
^ 9

Will, Not Mediate w
Dew 17,
lêSèdict

CARFETRALL
Two games were staged in the 

City Carpetball League on Saturday 
evening, the feature-being the en
counter between the 215th battalion 
Team No. 1 and the Sons of England,
captained respectively by Pte. Bert BUILDING PERMIT 
Fulcher and Thos. Brown. This ' A' permit was issued at the

of the most intensely 0f the city engineer this morning t 
the Mr. wm. H. Force, for the erection 

of a frame garage at 80 Victory St. 
to cost $40.

House Coats—Bath Robes—Dress
ing Gowns—at Broadhents.via Paris, Dec. 18 . 

has no intention of
Rome,

—Pope Bé 
attempting to mediate among the bel- 
ligerentaBf present, according to a 
statement jg/ued to-day by, the Vati
can. The statemetii saÿs that neither 
the pope nor the Holy See have made 
or wish to make any comment re
garding Germany’s peace proposals, 
and that thereto 
ments attributedFto them are abso
lutely. unfounded. It is added that the 
Pope naturally has an ardent desire 
for peace, but that he does not be
lieve tham#>ny intervention at the 
present moment would hasten Its 
conclusion. *

The net result of several resolu
tions introduced in the chamber of 
deputies:regarding the German peace 
offer, and a prolonged discussion 
among the senators and'deputies was 
the decision byJiie legislators that 
no peace WjUUHTTiè accepted unless 
in accordance '4vlth national aspira
tions add .the rights of peoples based 
on the prinelfiles of nationality. If 
such a peace’ is impossible to obtain 
diplomatically, it was declared that 
it must be obtained fey victory of 
arms. ? **

;

)WOE IS ME. AFTERNOON SERVICE.

■m The regular Sunday afternoon ser • 
of the Y. M. 

A. G.
vice in the auditorium 
C. A. was in charge of Mr.
Olive yesterday afternoon. The meet
ing was addressed by the Rev. W. H. 
Wrighton, of the Park Baptist 
church, who based his remaiks on 
the subject, “Christ is a light to out 
feet and a lamp unto our path.” Dur
ing the service a beautiful solo was 
rendered by Miss Agnes Heath.

game was one
exciting of the entire season, 
soldiers finally winning the encounter 
by the close score of 86-85. A. B. 
Lee nefdreed the game.

The 215th battalion Tam No. 2 
went down to defeat at the hands of 
the Royal Templars of Temperance 
by a score of 68-77. Thos Monsy 
refereeing. A. B. Lee captained the 
winners.

('ll

Qany announce-
FINAL MEETINGS

The board of works and the finance 
committee of the city council wi)l 
hold their last meetings for the pres
ent year this evening, in the city 
hall. The final meeting-of the council 
will be held on Wednesday evening, 
and if necessary will be continued 
the following evening.

II

vorable
000.

Vi

“Germany has prpniised to increase 
meat rations, in February. This will 

GROUP SUPPER. be done by a more extensive slaugh-

f èedfn gThe^st ock, *££

usual good time was enjoyed by all ed, all of them, lean. Recognition of 
who turned out. The hostesses for all these facts is undoubtedly the 
the evening were Mesdames, Lough- chief reason for the proposed collec- 
head Calbeck, Ogilvie, Dowling, five meals throughout Germany, but 
Sanderson, Malcolm and Mrs. Dr. already even many large cities have 
Hart pronounced this impracticable.

Let Broadbent show you suggest
ions for his presen-

K; v

j Courier Christmas 
Number Created

Record Demand ;

t.\
: i: :

;
Reliable presents for men—at 

Broadhents.
■ ■

3 i It costs no more to get the best— 
at Broadhents.

;
■ ■Kaiser at Front

New York* Dec. •!*.—A New York 
Times despatch from Berlin via Say- 
ville, says: .

“Followini on the heels of 
peace offer and the general army or
der regarding it, thé Kaiser has 
started on an inspection tour of the 
west front.-partly, .it is understood, 
‘to thanlt the heroic tfbops for hold-

, a _____________•

* : Entente Beaten, But
Will Not Realhte It

:
“Went like hot cakes,” Us the old saw, but hot 

cakes were tike icicles alongside of the ma™ie’‘i ,, 
which The Courier Christmas number was snapped

:
ntofl11

ithe

ii
! I up. :!

!i GevTna.li Geneval Cannot Understand InteHse*^ 
tual Neurosis of the Enemies of 

The Central Powers,

■

régulât subscriber received a copy without
very large extra ,!l Every

charge and in addition there
edition. The number proper—that is the comp e . 
issue with two colored section^—was sold out by || 
5.30 on Saturday afternoon and many orders otter j 
that could not be filled.

Realizing at the last moment how abnormal the ; 
demand woutd be The Courier prepared an extra ; j 
number of copies of the iss^e, onUtting only the took ; ; 
and comic sections, but containing the full military : ; 
and news section. These ylso (cere purchased with ■ ; 
avidity and only a few (125) are left at time of go- j j 
ing to press. \ * i

The Courier hereby acknowledges the many warm ; ; 
words of praise, not only for the erxellent letter press , ;

: ■ work, but for the completeness of detail and the im- ^
; ■ mense
' *,ic i :i: it if ■w.aw«w*v*Y*Y***Y*:*4*»y-*x*x***)i:*x*x+**:y

:' was a
I i Ih ■PROBS

^Toronto, Dec.
18.-— the dis- 
turbance which 

1 1 was over Nova; urwraMOf j Stotia Sunday
1 pr\wt PAf’EB. M morning has re

mained neariy 
BtÏÉidnary and 
another is cen
tred over Geor
gia.
occurred

, Maritime prov
inces and in 
some fections cf 
Ontario. Cold 
weather prevails 
jfrom Manitoba

,,
hlusted, onr armies are growing 
daily stronger and the technic#!
equipment, including nuidltions, aye 
approaching a limit df^er before 
reaiihed. If ouf enemies want to 
sacrifice new human live# before, otjr 
lines by a method of wlffare which, 
according to the judgment of a cap
tured officer, cannot be classed is 
tactics but human slaughter, our ar
mies will not only not field, btit 
inflict upon them far greater losses 
than heretofore, tf t^ey want fur
ther losses of ships our submarines 
will appear everywhere to inflict 
them. It was from such grand and 
proud feeling and consciousness of 
victorious power that our offer of 
peace
purest humanity.”

V

Î; Leased Wir*»
Berlin, Dec. 17.—via London, Dec 

18.—"Aniong-the many new pheno
mena in this war,” writes Lleut-Gen. 
Baron von
vice-chief of the general staff, 
newspaper article, “the most singu
lar is the intellectual neurosis en 
masse among our enemies. With a 
few isolated exceptions their news
papers and statesmen, despite defeats 
and fiascos without number suffered 
by their forces, speak still of noth
ing but victory and put forth de
mands in shrill contrast with their 
military and economic position.

Referring to Germany’s position, 
Freytag-Lorringhoven

:
:.4'm

§ Freytag-Loringhoven,
In at

« ■
■S", I

Snow has 
in the

3$ • i
Jift

- • mu
à5?“Zimmie” ;;

eastward.
Baron von 

. continqes:
“Our vital force is in no wise ex-

Forecasts.
Strong north and 

winds; local snow flurries, but gen
erally fair and decidedly cold to
night and on Tuesday,

was made from motives ot thenorthwest amount of readable matter-
Yesterday I was too proild to ii ght. Today I am too fat to fight

*I?1 -v> *
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INight and , 
uj “ Day Service
AS GARAGE ■

PHONE 730jVashed, Stored and Repaired 
GASOLINE AND OILS

sie St.

BRANT THEATREi

The Home of Features 
The Costa Troupe

Four Clever, Daring Aerialists

Knight and Sawtelle
In a Comedy Novelty

M
Charlie Chaplin

INes “THE PAWNSHOP”
A Scream (rom Start to Finish

Marie Dorothese 
at is, 
he ex- 
Ln the 
is no- 

Kcious 
noth- 

rive of 
Baches

IN
“THE LASH ”

A Gripping Five Part Feature

Pathe Gazette
Happenings From all Parts of 

the World

vook’s Cotton Root Compound]
A safe. reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1, 
No. 2. $3; No. 3, $0 per box! 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address*

We
IR.tSslicians 

thor- 
ke cor-

Sfv9

^ 1 THE COOK MEDICINE CO4 
]y raiosm. ML (Fitwill IktejV

the
tiding 
« for 
tacles. .xjterei» ex oasadiu ■•■**• 

WEST LAND UfiOUntHE 
rue sole teed el s family, at any mak

ever U year» eld, may hanuatead a 
.llcaat muet appear la perses at tiuf De 
mlnlee Lande agenei u gnb-Ageecy ter 
.earter-Mctloo et available Demie lee land 
la Manitoba, Seekstebewu er Alberta Ab
be District. Eethr by proxy may be made 
,t eay Domlntoe Lauda Agency (bnt net 
■eb Ajteecy), on eertala condltlene 

Detiee—till meatus reeideece in eaca a* 
are* years after earnlag homestead 

ent; also 60 acres extra cnltivatloa. 
imptlon patent may 
<1 homes lead pa teat.

Duties—titi moatha residence a pea ul 
altlvatlon of the lud in each of three 

years A homesteader may live within alas 
miles vf hla homestead on a farm af al 
least 80 acres, en certain conduises. A 
tisbi'abi. house Is required except where 
residence to performed in the vicinity 

in certain district* a hemeeteader la 
seed standing may pre-empt * «aartm- 
ecttoe alongside hla hemes teed Price law

* A settler who has emanated hla home-
I stead right may take a purchased heme 
1 stead In certain districts. Price 13.00 per 
ecre. Duties—Must reside sti month* Ip 
each at three years, cultivate W acres and 
erect a hens, worth 1800. _

the area at cultivation la subject ta ro
le case of ruagb. scrubby er staay 

Live stock may be substituted fa,

;VEY
,N
South K

be obtained as sees 
ea certain conditions

!

Ivcning»

ident

CE
:tish

qe#‘tlen 
Ixitl. __
caltlvatlen ander certain cendltinna 

W, W. GOBI, CJI.O.,
Minister af the laterlei

at tils

.NIES.

ss Deputy at the 
>.B.—liaawthartaiid rabllcatlsa

e St.

BOYS’ SHOES.

LTAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 
ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5 Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. 
W. S. PETTIT.

10 South Market St.

AS ti

epaired
Let the right 
iss job. H. 
L Bell phone 
pelivered.

ILLS monthly
lint. $5 a box. 
/Mailed to any 
Sco bell Drug

maUtv:
J Res to
™ and Vitality;
‘jÇj-çy matter •; 

x, or two for 
ceipt of price.
rines. Ontario.

I
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v

CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call: Residence 2004.
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PEACE WITHOUT REPARATION IMPOSSIBLE’ —LLOYD GEORGE :i
I

-V

Premier Makes Long Expected Announcement in House of Commons
Only End of the War Must be a Complete 

Guarantee Against the Disturbance of1 
Europe by Prussian Militarism

*

RATE OF INCOME TAX ■

X ■By Courier Leased Wire
London, Dec. 19.—10:55 a.m.—The first appearance of David Lloyd George before the 

House of Commons as premier, was made to-day in circumstances seldom, if ever, faced by a new 
holder of the office. Even if the peace proposals of the Central Powers had not intervened, his 
statement of the policy of his government, which was chosen in reply to a public demand for 

vigorous prosecution of the war, would have marked an important step in the world con
flict. The peace note, however, shifted the interest and every corner of the world awaited the 
announcement as to the British attitude towards the move of the Central Powers. The secret 

well kept that the best informed parliamentary correspondents differed as to the treat
ment the peace proposals would receive. The London papers which support the Lioyd George 
Government most strongly expressed the view that the government had decided a conference on 
Germany’s terms would not be considered. Even the moderate provincial papers warned the 
pacifists they had best make up their minds that a prompt refusal would be forthcoming. But 
the hope was expressed in many quarters notwithstanding the fact that the German note con
tained no terms, that Premier Lloyd George would be a little more communicative and give the 
Central Powers some hint as to what they would have to give as the price of peace.

Besides the peace proposals, the Premier had to deal with many questions facing the new 
government, including the drastic war emergency measures, the Irish and food problems and the 
submarine mehace.

Chamber of Deputies in Session Con
siders Appropriations For the First 
Quarter of Coming Year

Siges of Preparation Found in Fact 
That Land is Being Laid Aside by 
Municipalities For the Production 
of Grain

more

By Courier I.-eased Wire.
Paris. France, Dec 19—The Cham

ber of Deputies was occupied yester
day with a consideration of appro
priations for the first quarter of 
1917. Raoul Peret, reporter for the 
budget committee, explained that the 
sum required, had risen since he 
made his report by eight and a half 
million francs on account of various 
amendments adopted and expenses 
arising out of changes in the com
position of the ministry.

The principal interest in the de

bate centred on modifications in the 
income tax.

was so
The government pro

posed to lower the, amount of income 
exempted from S',000 francs to 3,- 
000, to increase the rate and to 
make a declaration obligatory. These 
changes were adopted after some dis- " 
cussion by 478 to 5.

The Chamber also voted for an

ing its effect as the regulating of 
meat seems certain.

James Long, in The Daily Mail, 
reports that there are 24,000,000 
head of cattle and sheep in England 
ready for food and that each bullock, 
converted into terms of wheat, would 
feed six persons daily. The measure 
now cqntemplated comprises . a 
duetion of herds and an increase of 
the bread supply by utilizing 
vast quantities of grain now used in 
raising cattle for meat and the culti
vation of potatoes on land that 

producing turnips for cattle.

By Courier Leased Wire. x

New York. Dec. 19.—A cable to 
The Herald from London this morn
ing says:

Signs that this country is prepar
ing energetically to increase the na
tional food supply are found in the 
fact that many municipal bodies are 
setting aside land for the production 
of cereals a.nd potatoes while a vig- 

campaign to restrict herds of

amendment introduced by Deputy 
Dubois suppressing thé posts of chief 
of the general staff, hitherto held by 
General Castelnau, and inspector-X 
general of services at the base.

ra

the

heads into a noose witn the rope vu 1 
in the hands of Germany.

Much as they longed for it, the 
Premier added, the Central Powers - 
note and the speech proceeding it. 
afforded small encouragement and 
hope for an honorable and lasting

Londoft, Dec. 19__ (New York
World cable)—All of this morning’s 
papers anticipate an important pro
nouncement from Premier Lloyd 
George in the House of Commons 
to-day. The Daily Express lobby 
correspondent says:

“The Prime Minister’s motto will 
be ‘sacrifice, vigor and victory.’ He 
intends to deal with the conduct of 
the war, editing for more men and 
women in the munition factories and 
the essential industries, of the coun
try’s institution of a plan of sub
stitution throughout all industry and 
the cutting away of useless labor and 
wasteful luxury.

ify courier l,eased wire. “Lloyd George was in consultation
y„.„ion, Dec. 19.— (New York with his colleagues in the new gov-

Hv courier Leased wire Times cable)—A Rome despatch to eminent yesterday on important
New York Dec 1 9—An uritdenti-! The Daily Chronicle -says: state business and he received the
New torn, nec. » “ ,,, m able to 8tate from the mint German peace note from the foreign

fled ship having one tunnel and two IM ^ ^ p„pe., -at_ o££ice, which had received it from
masts, in general answering the des tjtud^ towards an initiative for the United States embassy,
criptlon of the Germanraldei ot unoMnged. While he ear»- “In the course of his speech to-
which entente vessels i>a'e Pvtly desires the cessation of war.: day, the Prime Minister will have
warned by wireless dm Ing the past est y ^ ake in no move_ home striking ■fvords to say to Ger-
ten days. fr-UowedT.the White Sta. „up is asftfrSd " o*f the many. It is the intention of the
T,iner> consent aL desire ofboth sides. Government. to return an answer in
according to passengers when she ar- a® .B plea o£ throwing the j the form of vigorous action in pros-
rived here-te-day from Liverpool. blal„e the Allies for continuation ecution of the war.”

The ship was sighted off the Grand ”lal. e has no effect at the ' The Chronicle’s
Banks of Newfoundlancl, the pa^sen- »™n. whlch "is horrlfied at the 
gers asserted. It appeared shortly a lategt German excesses, particularly 
ter a wireless warning to look out for French and Belgian slave
a raider had been received. The „
Adriatic, under full speed changed 1<uua‘ 
her course and her wake indicated 
she steamed in a great circle. The 
stranger for a brief time followed 
the Adriatic and then bore away in a 
different direction.

The Adriatic carried a gun mount
ed astern for defense purposes. She 

three days late arriving here.

iS
orous
cattle and sheep and pigs, is produc- Preservation of 

Game to be Ended PAPA“ JOFFRE« •now 't

iHorrified at
Latest Excesses

Vatican Is Not Impressed 
By Germany’s Attempt 
to Evade Responsibil

ity for the War

—<$>—

Hands Over Command to 
General Nivelle

-3>-t
In Great Britain, Another 

Instance of How War 
Heals Social Dissen

sions

peace. |
Mr. Lloyd George said:
“Our answer will be given in full 

accordance with our allies. Each of 
the Allies has separately and inde
pendently arrived at the same con
clusion. I am glad of the first an
swer given by France and Russia.”

Guarantee Against Militarism
Mr. Lloyd George said the Allies 

would insist that the only end of the 
war must be a complete guarantee 
against Prussian militarism disturb
ing the Deace of Europe.

The formal reply of the Allies, the 
Premier announced, will be given in 
the course of a few.day*.

The Premier said:

1
IFOLLOWED

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Dec. 19.—General Joffre 

handed over the command of the 
French armies of the north an 4 
northeast yesterday morning to Gen- 

New York, Dec. 19.—A London eral Robert George Nivelle, recently 
cable to The Tribune says: appointed commander-ln-ehief of

Captain Bathurst, secretary of the those armies. In a brief speech Gen- 
Board of Agriculture, in announcing eral Joffre congratulated General 
in the Commons yesterday that th- Nivelle upon his appointment. The 
Government was about to end the principal officers of the grand head- 
preservation of game, really gave quarters staff, whq wj 
another instance of-the way the -war their .pifets "until- tïène 
is healing the seclâï dissensions of forms his own. staff, likewise ten

dered their congratulations.
General Nivelle replied' expressing

Vessel Probably German 
Raider, Pursued White 

Star Liner
By Courier Leased Wire.

11. remain at 
eral- Nivelle i;

Great Britain. ;
During Lloyd George’s land cam- . .

terms and guarantees there are surer paign in 1909 uhexainpled bitterness admiration for the high military
than those which Germany broke, was displayed because the country qualities of the victor or the Marne,
Meanwhile we put our trust in our dweller frequently was unable to ! whose selection as president ot t
unbroken army.” obtain the tiniest paitch of land to AUied Military Council he alluded to

cultivate, while hundreds of thous- as a merited promotKjp. 
ands of acres were devoted solely to 
game reserves.

If the order remains in force aftc- 
the war, the whole character of agri
cultural England will be changed.

“We will await until we hear what

hex
parliamentary 
that Lloydcorrespondent 

George’s speech is expected to last 
two. hours, that Mr. Asquith will fol
low him, and that a large number of 
members desire to speak, 
them Philip Snowden, Who is anx
ious to urge that negotiations for 
peace should be opened.

The Chronicle says in an editor
ial that it expects the premier to 
deal vigorously with the drink pro
blem. The Chronicle adds:

‘'Last, but not least comes the 
problem of money power. We are 
still pledging securities in' America 
and they are .not exhausted. There 
is a good deal of American and Can
adian land held by individuals in 
this country. The greatest real es
tate in New York City is owned 
chiefly by British citizens. We have, 
therefore, not exhausted our method 
of extending our foreign credit.

Must Have Reparation.
London, Dec. 19.—Premier Lloyd 

George said in the House of Com
mons6 to-day. that it was felt that 
they should know before entering on 
negotiations ttiat Germany was pre
pared to accede to the only teims 
whereon it was possible for peace 
to be obtained and maintained in

says
A Few Pious Phases 

After declaring that peace without 
reparation was impossible, the Pre
mier asked whether “all the out
rages on land and sea had been liqui
dated by a few pious phases about 
humanity.”

During the war, the Premier said, 
shipping would be nationalized in 
true sense.

Palermo Sunk 
Without Warning

among

Seizure of
Italian Steamship Torpedo
ed off Spanish Coast Made 

no Attempt to Escape

CONGESTION IN WALES
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Dec. 19.—The Chronicle 
says that owing to the shortage in 
ships for the transportation of coal 
an extraordinary chaos of congestion
exists in South Wales. Miles Of Side By Courier Leased Wire, 
tracks at Cardiff and Newport are Rome, Dec. 19—The United States 
choked with coal-laden trucks which Ambassador is gathering evidence 
have been accumulating for many /frora the 25 American hostlers on 
days with the result that there is j board the Italian steamship Palermo, 
now a shortage of trucks. Some of which was torpedoed and sunk re- 
the pits are consequently idle and j cently off the Spanish coast. This evl- 
there has been a loss in production i dence tends to show that the steam- 
of a million tons in three weeks. The grip was sunk without warning and
tion license s^tem has resuMd to WithoUt having attempted *° e8Cape‘ 

some ships sailing from coal ports 
in ballast.

Dutch Mails a
<$> Recognize Venizelos 

Premier Lloyd George announced 
that it had been decided to give 
cognition to the agents of former 
Premier Venizelos of Greece.

'A Stem Picture 
Dealing with the war

Discussed in Holland, Tor
pedoing of the Palem- 

bangalis Rouses 
Comment

was
<8>re-

Possible to
Defeat Enemy

,

; & situation,
the premier >aid he had to paint a 
stern but not gloomy picture. 
Roumanian blunder was an unfortun
ate one, but at the worst it onlw 
prolonged the war, and could not af
fect it. It might have a salutary ef
fect, he continued, in calling' the at
tention of the Allies to obvious de
fects of organization. To prevent the 
Roumanian situation from becoming 
worse, they had taken strong action. 
In^Greece fhey were taking no risks. 
They had decided to recognize the 
agents of former Premier Venizelos. 

(Continued on Page Four)
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T ‘-*>■ TheBy/Courlcr Leased Wire.

London, Dec. 19.—A Reuter’s de
spatch fspm The Hague says that, 
replying to a committee report on es
timates of foreign affairs in 1917, 
the foreign minister said that the 
British government had not replied 
to the Dutch note of April 11th re
garding the seizure of mails.

-i Hé said that in reply to a Dutch 
protest in November, Great Britain 
had declared her readiness to come 
to an understanding similar to that 
reached with the United States, by 
‘which universities and public bodies 
in overseas countries might obtain 
German scientific and technical pub
lications, this arrangement including 
certain private persons.

Regarding the torpedoing of the 
Palembang, the minister said that he 
was unable to adduce facts to con
tradict the positive declaration 
the German admiralty, and that the 
German government was not ready 
to submit thé case to an internation
al committee. In respect to the sink
ing of the Bloomersdijk, questioners 
were referred to an Orange book, 
which will be published shortly.

The Dutch steamer Palembang was 
lost in March, 1916, and whs unoffi
cially reported to have been torpedo
ed while lying alongside a British 
destroyer, engaged in /picking up 
mines. In reply to enquiries from the 
Dutch government, the German ad
miralty declared that no ship belong
ing to the German navy was near the 
spot where the Palmbang went down 
at the time. The freighter Bloomer
sdijk was one of the ships sunk off 
Nantucket in the raid on shipping on 
this side of the Atlantic by the U-53. 
The Bloomersdijk carried grain con
signed to the Dutch government, as 
well as other cargo. In reply to a 
protest from The -lague, the German 
government agreed to pay for the 
ship and grain, leaving the question 
of the remainder of the cargo to a 
German prize court.

No One Can Doubt This 
Now, Declares Gen. 

Mangin

9
1Hi. ït‘ «

LLOYD GEORGE IN CHARACTER
ISTIC ATTITUDE

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY 
A Christmas dinner will be served 

at “The Kerby” from 1 to 2, Dee. 
25th. $1.00 per plate. Please make 
reservations early.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Dec. 19.—In an army order 

addressed to the men of his com
mand after Friday’s success, General 
Mangin, who was in direct command 
of the troops which forced hack the 
Germans on the Verdun front, said 
in oart:

“After the battles of October 24 
and December. 15, fought on ground 
offering exceptional facilities to the 
defense, with • ■ further advantages 
owing to the weather, none caa 
doubt any longer that it is possible 
to defeat the enemy. Superior in 
numbers and disposition of formid
able artillery with minute prepara
tion of the ground by good artillery 
and the assistance -of. viligant avia
tors, a brave and well-trained in
fantry can break through and then 
manoeuvre under the high command 
of General Nivelle.”

paration peace would be impossible.
Mr. Lloyd George said there was 

no proposals for peace. To enter into 
peace proposals of which they 
had no knowledge was to put their

Dr. Kippax has gone to Washing
ton, D.C.

Tlje Premier said that without
;re-

WIDE AWAKE
=

course, the steamer had come from 
an English or French port. On ac
count of the empty wooden boxes on 
the deck she seemed to have landed 
horses, which are absolutely contra
band of war.

On account of the difficulty of hav
ing boats come to the submarine for 
the purpose of making an investiga
tion, the commander of the submar
ine gave up his intention of inspect
ing her papers and signalled to the 
steamer “You are dismissed,” and 
running above water, left the steam 
er. Thereupon the steamer resumed 
her former course.

SAD OCCURRENCESinking of
Columbia ■-«•

Mrs. R. C. Burns Has Her 
Clothes Ignited

■
Germany Replies to Ameri

can Note On That 
Subject

of

Passersby upon Palmerston avenue 
this morning, summoned by cries for 
help to the^esidence of Mr. R. C. 
Burns, 60 Palmerston avenue, were 
horrified to find Mrs. Burns almost 
at the point of unconsciousness in 
the hallway, her clothing a mass of 
flames and causing her the most in
tense suffering. The unfortunate wo
man was alone in, the house at the 
time, and while tending a gas grate 
in the sitting-room had apparently, 
from a fainting spell, failen-upon 
the gas grate,'and, Jipding her cloth
es ablaze, had been unable to ex
tinguish them.

Swift aid Was rendered by those 
summoned by her cries to the scene, 
among them being Mr. and Mrs; H. 
S. Farrar, but little could be done to 
alleviate the sufferings of the unfor
tunate woman, who was burned so 
severely that small hopes are enter
tained for her recovery. Dr. Pearson 
was summoned to the scene, and Mis 
Burns conveyed at once to the hos
pital.

By Courier Leaned Wire.
Berlin, Dec. 19.— (By wireless to 

Say ville) — The German Govern
ment’s answer to the United States 
regarding till sinking of the Ameri
can Steamship Columbia by a Ger
man submarine, has been handed to 
the American charge d’ affairs. The 
note stiles, adebrding 
News Agency, that at the time the 
incident occurred it was impossible 
on account of the weather to see for 
a disthiice of three nautical miles. 
The wind and 66a were rather high.

After a warning shot and the sett
ing ol the signal: “Send your pap- 
'ers on hoard” the Columbia set the 
signal: “I cannot discern your flag,” 
tiie note ■ continues. This answev 
seemed to bo justified on account of 
the relative position of the ships and 
the direction of the wind, which, di- 

the flying flag toward the 
The submarine therefore 

water and

1
:THREATENS THEATRE CLOSING 

By Courier Leaned Wire.
Paris, Dec. là.—The Association 

of Paris Theatre Managers has noti
fied the government that if the pro
posed new tax on theatres is imposed 
all the theatres will be closed.

>■OAPT. BEAUCHAMP KILLED 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, pec. 19,—Captain De Beau
champ, who in November made a 
flight to Munich and dropped bombs 
on the town, as been killed. He met 
his fend in an air fight near Douau- 
m*Hjtt, bis machine falling within the 
French lines. In his flight to Munich, 
Captain De Beauchamp crossed the 
Alps and covered a distance of 437 
miles.

r I_____[j
to Overseas ! jl

11
PROBS

TrtNT VVANTS TO ■ 
DO BUSINESS 1

Toronto, Dec. 
19.—The disturb
ance which was 

Georgian 
yesterday

... rrVlHover 
Bay
morning has mov
ed quickly north
eastward until it 

centred 
the Nova

, T V:'
■ " 5

i §SPECIAL TOYS
Many specials in Toys, including 

tiie Ouija Fortune Telling Board 
that will answer any questions. 
Priced at 95c. Kindergarten sets in 
two sizes, specially priced at $1.69 
and $2.15 per set. E. B. Crompton 
and Co., Limited.

is now 
along 
Scotia coast while 
an area of high 
pressure and very 
cold weather cov
ers northern On
tario and the wes- 

provinces.

H

w reeled
steamer.
approached ' under the 
through its periscope made a closer 
inspection of the steamship, whico 
had stopped. The submarine then 
emerged near the steamer.

While the submarine was proceed
ing under water it was observed 
that the steamer carried the Amerl- 

flag and bore the name "Colum
bia, New York,” and also had wire-

K3 i■■ all
B“Zimmie”

SPANISH STEAMER SUNK
Dec. 19.—11.25 a.m.— 

announces 
Ason has

Latest word this afternoon stated 
that Mrs. Burns was in a very low 
condition.

London,
Lloyd’s shipping agency 
that the Spanish steamer 
been sunk.

The steamer Ason of 2,084 tons
was

tern
Local snow falls 

have occurred in the Maritime pro
vinces and in Alberta.

Forecasts :
Cold with light snow 

i -sday—northerly winds and colder 
with local snow flurries.

<

LIGHTNING FLYER SLEIGHS 
Boy’s Lightning Flyer Sleighs— 

medium and large sizes; prices 25c. 
and 59c. E ,B. Crompton knd Co., 
Limited." „

Belleville has a monthly penny 
bag collection for the city's own boys 
at the front. Last month the sum 
of $242.30 xyas realized, which was 

less apparatus. Judging from. Ker $24-in excess of any previous -month.

i
built at Cadiz in 1901,gross,

last reported as arriving at Bordeaux 
on November 25 from Ayr, Scot-

falls. Wed- can
John Bull—“Say, Bill, did you' think you could play the Santa 

Claus game and shove 'that into my stocking while I was asleep?’*land.
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BRANT THEATREi
This Week’s Attractions

Mon., Tues., and Wed.[Ron ;
The ever popular screen favorite

Fanny Ward
Ir tiie Columbia Prize Winning 

Photo Play

l
[ont-

karn

“WHITCHCRAFT”.gar* j

Second Series of Christie 
Comodies

ron-
I

i. Ni- I ‘HIS BABY’’
iron-
llate

EARL WILLIAMS IN THE

“ SCARLET RUNNER ”

Samson and Douglas
In a Nonsensical Novelty

Fern Richiliev and Fern
Sensational Club Manipulators.

iron-

■onto
|

itro.t,

Thurs., Fri., and Satitrolt,
bU-

George Beban
America’s Greatest Character 

Actor In
itrolt,

“AN ALIEN”droit,
zta-

A tremendously thrilling and 
Sensational Photo Play Mas

terpiece in 8 Acts.
THE PLAY THAT TOOK 

NEW YORK BY STORM

itrolt.

:rolt.
étroit

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES. 
BOOK SEATS EARLYie.

-For
ms.

-For
ins.

Fire, Life and Accident—For 
itions. 
—For 
itlona. INSURANCE
;h IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES.

-For
all

J. E. HESS—For

Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont

i—For 
d all

.—For

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 

Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

e
ock
‘ier,
er, OR. OeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS Sdi- itniy

Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 

on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
Catharines, Ontario.

medicine for all 
oMhree f

CO., St.
lest PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN^'vSSy”

for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter ; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for 
$6 at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
Xsr Scobbli. Ca.. St. Catharine*,*Ontario

-ery
ex-
ity

CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB0.

or TOURING CAR
Office Phone 2148. 

Night Call: Residence 2004.
!S3.

„ 1- Night and 1 
uj k Day Service I
AB GARAGE i

Beth Phone^S^Stored and Repaired 
iOLINE AND OILS

St.
•xt to The Courier

632 PHONES ::

CHEIL’Sisw
I CAB

TOURING CAR
« ►

!
Brantfordlg St.
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j tals—a coward. And it is your 
place as his mother to see that your 

, boy gets over his timidity and learns 
self-reliance.

When you see your child begin to 
hide behind your skirts, no matter 
how cute you may think it is, dis- 
courage it at once. This is the time. J 

When you see the first signs of V 
the child’s future character and you A 
do not want your boy to be a J 
shrinking, timid man. always ready 
tp- hide behind his mother or some- A 
one else. I *

Do not coddle your child. When V 
he is old enough to play around with A 
other boys you will find him engag- J 
ed in more than one fist fight. Do V 
not sympathize over his cuts and A 
bruises, nor rail at his opponent. Î 
You don’t want your boy to be pugi- Nu 
listic, but boys’ scraps will only help 
to make him manly.

HEREDITY vs TRAINING V♦♦♦ STORE OPEN
EVENINGS 4! J. M. YOUNG & CO. t♦!♦ STORE OPEN

EVENINGS j -
Mothers Should Teach Children To Be Self Re

liant and Independent
I “QUALITY FIRST." 4iX
Four More Days To Do Your
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

Children respond very easily to the , may be, is much more likely to have , 
atmosphere which surrounds them. I acquired the habit of dressing smart- j 
The baby’s mind, at birth, is like a | ly or of carelessness in fier home or I 
blank page, upon which, even in the ! on her person through seeing the mo- 
earliest infancy, the mother and .del set by her mother all throughout

inscribe '"the years of her infancy and child-

1; !
V!
<?♦

Ithose who are about him can 
what they will. It is the action and hood than by the so-called force of 
speech about him which make the ; heredity.
first impression on the young mini, j Mother do not try to blame hered- 

This is why every young mother | itv if your children are not success- 
should realize fully the grave respon- ! ful. You have only yourselves and 
sibility intrusted to her with the i your husbands to blame, for the 
birth of a babe. The infant is as sus- j child’s parents are the greatest forces 
ceptible to the influences about him i in its life. One sees so often in 

the wet clay is to the fingers of the j adults failings which could easily 
sculptor. The parents as surely have been overcome in childhood, but 
fashion their youngster’s character in ; neglected and allowed to grow un
infancy as the potter moulds the heeded they become serious faults 
clay. Far, far more important in the with the coming of the years.

Take, for instance, fear. Every-

:XI 4
) X■ * Silk Underskirts Make 

Useful Gifts
Gifts for the Infants

Infants’ Bottles at............................................... 50,35, 25 and 15c
Infants’ Crochet Jackets, at............... $1.50, $1.75 and 50c

75c to 25c, 20c, 15 and 10c 
...................... 35,25 20 and 15c

as A FINE CONCERT X♦14X Ladies’ Silk Underskirts, in plain or shot effects, sev
eral styles to choose from, prices $8, $6.50, $5, $4.50^and

♦»Xshaping of character is the influence
of surroundings and companionship one loathes and condemns the

or woman who is a physical 
! ard. Yet this very trait could have 

been entirely wiped out in child
hood. With judicious handling no 
child need grow to man or woman
hood a coward.

! *|* Infants’ Beds at ....

V Wool or Silk Veils at
♦>

Hi B —<$■—
man
cow- IGiven at the School For 

the Blind — Principal 
James, the Staff and 
Pupils Come in For 

Deserved Praise

than heredity itself.
It is true that heredity traits 

seem to crop out at times in the most 
unexpected manner, but often these 
traits can be traced as the effect 
of the parent’s model offered to the 
youngster since birth.

For instance, you have surely 
heard some mother of another say, 
“My boy certainly inherits his father’s 
temper,” when the boy gives way to 
a burst of rage. It does not occur to 
his mother that the example of his 
father’s frequent outbursts of anger 
rflay have had much more to do with 
fashioning the boy’s temper than 
heredity.

Silk Camisoles in white and flesh, dainty styles, at 
..............................................................................$4.00, $2.25, $2.00 and $1.50

Children’s Wool Over Drawers in white, cardinal, scar

let, grey and etc., at $2.50 to $1.35, $1.00, 85 and 15c
Children’s Wool Caps in white, copen, scarlet, cardinal,

$1.00 ,75, 50 and 40c
. $1.25, $1.75 and 50c

X♦>Xs I ♦:♦x Furs for Children♦!♦ atxTeacli Independence 
Teach your boy to be self-reliant 

and independent. You can do it if 
you will. You will find when the 
little one is still in his infancy that 
he is not afraid of anyone, but is 
friendly to all. But as the baby 
grows a little older and his mind 
becomes more active he learns to 
discriminate between the familiar 
faces always about him and strange 
features. Then come the first signs 
of timidity.

Now. fear is only an aggravated 
form of timidity. An extremely sen
sitive, shy boy is very apt to grow 

it up to that most disdained of mor-

White Thibet Sets for Children, shown in variety of 
styles and sizes, suitable for either the tiny tot or the 
grown girl, satin lined stoles with muffs- to match.

Sets at ............................................................... $15.00, $8.50, $6M $4.50 A

X Children's wool caps at: rUK Warm 
f Winter Coats 
X at $10.00

m♦♦*«——
There was a very large attend

ance last evening ct the Christmas 
concert given annually by the pup
ils of the School for the Blind. Ev
eryone in attendance was delighted 
with the exceptionally fine program. 
Major James, the new Principal was 
introduced to the audience by As
sistant Principal Wickens. Mr. 
James paid a high tribute to the 
members of. thé staff and especial
ly mentioned Capt. W. N. Andrews, 
the musical director. He also spoke 
of Mrs. Young, the new teacher of 
elocution and physical exercises.

Congratulatory speeches were 
made by Rev. Mr. Woodside, Fath
er Burke, W. G. Raymond, T. H. 
Preston and Chief Slemin, all of 
whom paid high tribute to the tea
chers and pupils and the marked 
success which had already attended 
the school under Major James. The 
following was the excellent pro
gram:

l♦>V Special Offering in Plush 
Coats at $25.00

II X 1♦*♦ Ladies and’ Misses’ 
♦♦♦ Coats in Chinchilla, 
A Tweed curl

navy, brown & black, 
i body lined, several
Y styles to choose from, 

*± regular up to $16.50
Y special at ... $10.00

Children's 
Coats $5.00

i :
8 Only Ladies’ Plush Coats, silk or satin lined, in full 
ripple style, with front belt and large collar, some with i 
set in sleeve and shawl collar, coats worth $33 and J 

$32.50 to clear at:.,...............................................................................$25.00 *♦*

clothInherited Traits
Or the girl who is said to inherit 

her mother’s style in dress or per
haps her untidiness, whichever

;% Ft?

w.

l1WJD! EL; Furs Make Useful Gifts*■» OX ♦.«XXMAS SUGGESTIONS 0^ Black Wolf Sett $65.00?♦14

AI | ♦>
Fancy Animal Effect, chin 
cape scarf, extremely snug fit
ting article, showing two heads, 
a tail and 2 pairs paws at front 
and one head, a tail and 2 paws 
at back, lined with black satin, 
price
FandV semi-round muff, 15 in
ches wide, 17 inches deep, trim
med at front with head at bot
tom w’ith tail and 2 paws, has 
down bed With pleaed silk ed- 
ges, price

s% ♦!♦
TV.m x. r.6

30c to $5.00 Y Children’s Coats, in
Y tweeds, frieze, chin
ât* chill a, in navy, grey,

À and brown mixtures,
1. Organ—Prelude!' G. Major— ♦> sizes 6 to l4< to cleal

(Bach)—Roy Tomlinson. A at. .:.. .
2. Part Song—“Little Jack Hor- $ 

ner”—(Hall)—Choral Class.
3. Recitation—“The Dead Cat”— **♦

Grace Gill.
4. Piano—“Le Cascade" —(Paur)

—Mary O’Neill.
5. Violin—"Eleanor”— (Deffin)

—Kathryn Sells.
fi. Trio (Vocal) “Spinning Wheel 

Chorus”—(Wagner)—Gladys Bick- 
erton, Winnie Davison, Doris Haw
ley, Blanche Kaufmann, Susan Mil
ler, Beatrice Kaufmann, Susan Mil-Ir 
Gillivray, Gladys Slay, Gladys Wood-
C°7. Recitation—“The Way of the 

British”— (Anon) —Leonard

Sleighs' Xil \Coaster 
Wagons 

$2.25 up

Food 

Choppers 

$1.25 up.

X.i : 1THE 
ONLY |

Tl 

■ IX?
- .. j ... $40.00♦> X Ç’, ■r x. ... $5.00♦I» % ♦>

iWomen’s 
«♦ Coats at 
If $21.50
y 1 Lot Women’s Win-
V ter CcttiSi many sty- 
♦ÎN^Ïlcg^apd^ioice range 
♦>Bof matéfcals. No two 

—alike and are worth

Kinder
garten 

Sets 
1 Table 

and 2 
Chairs 

$2.25 a Set

ft i if. *.4Carving

Sets

$1 to $8

a. l(ri;
s Y 

* ♦♦♦
X (f1 1

Til$25.00 \Ml lBlack Wolf Sett at $70.00

Handsome Animal Scarf, '40
inches long, finished with head and tails. Large fancy ♦:♦ 
muff to match scarf, price................

I ,sBissel 

Sweepers 

$3 to $6

XAl

IFX xm Toy
Barrows 

75c to 
$1.25

................$70.00 A..."If in
M ,,,,'4 Gifts for Men .:
. - , New Vuslimere Hose in blarck, sizes

<v , ro to 11, special at 75, 60, 50, 40

♦14: Xiâ
Parasols Make Nice Gifs

LADIES PARASOLS, steel rods, silk and" wool top's, beautiful 
range of handles in natural wood trimmed with sterling silver 
tight roll and come in suit case styles. Special at $10.00 $8.00,

$1.50

; ♦14: Sher-Alumin- 

um Tea — 

and Coffee 

Pots 

$2.00 up

?

t
WmSg mT Song—“The" Way fKro’ the 

Wood’-—(Sainton-Dolby ) — Gladys 
Slay.

4I

!Shoo Fly 
Rockers, 

90c to $2

fS :$ôc :♦ami $7.00 $6.00, $5.00 to
in G”9 __ Organ—“Andante

(Batiste)—Beatrice McCannou.
10 —Piano Quartette — “Pique 

Dame”-—(Von Suffe)—Doris Haw
ley, Lillian Hardwick, Willie Met
calfe, Leonard Paul.

11. Duet (Violin) — “A Perfect 
Day”—(Jacob Bond)—Greta Lam- 
mie, Susan Miller.

PART II.
( vocal ) —“Excelsior”— 

Leonard

Handkerchiefs,6Ü INew Pure Linen 
plain or initial, at 50, 40, 5$5, 25

. . 15c

; Ladies' Silk Sweaters■TI 4*4
and . . .
New Silk Ties, choice range of pat
terns, special at. . . . $1.75 and 50c 
New (iloves, lined or unlined, all 
size# at $2.00, $1.75, $1.50 and 

...................... <$1.00■P
SI.25,’$(.00, 75c and -.a t-.,.
Men's Silk Mufflers at................................... •••**; $, 'r>’! *7 >0
Men’s Umbrellas, choice selection of handles, at $8.00,
$5.00, $4.00 to....................................................................................................^

♦♦♦ Ladies silk Sweater Coats in all silk and part, in plain and shot 
effects, some pretty styles, special at $20.00, $18.00, $15.00 
$12.00 to

$2.50$2.00
Dolls, Doll Cabs, Toy Brooms, Building Toys, Toy 

Carts, Rocking Chairs

j $1.50 $41.? $8.00X ♦To

Other Useful Articles for Xmas2 :♦
Men's Underwear, Shirts and Draw- 

to match, at $2, $1.75, $1.50, 
............................. 50c

VA small deposit will secure you one.w Manicure Sets, Comb and Brush Sets, in French Ivory, Hand Mir
rors, Travelling Cases,. Needle Cases, Fancy Work Box, Fancy 

_ Work Bags, Ebony Brushes, Etc.

4*4 1. Duet 
(Balte)—Walter 
Paul.

ersIf 10X Lowe,i I W S*
| 120 MARKET STREET
❖*H**M*4**>*M**M**2**>*>*t^

♦10I :♦2. Recitation—” Xmas at Grand
ma’s”— (Anon)—Kenneth Young.

3. Song—“Angels Guard Thee — 
Obligato—Susan

1 tOpen Evenings
Ostrich Boas $2.98Boudouir Caps(Godard)—Violin

M,rPiaAnSo-“CMam™r- (Cbam-

UUf ReaxBnï—‘‘Saunders McGlash- 

an’s Courtship" — (Anon) —Ethel

Ostrich Feather Boas, 27 inches long, in natural black, grey and 
white, finished with large silk tassels, worth $4.00 special $2.98?♦14 X♦:♦i x\?

♦To
♦:♦sSu’;4-Dance Minuet—Senior Girls 

A. Brunsden, B. Kaufmann, G. Lara
mie, Susan Miller, Agnes MacGilli- 
vray Gladys Slay, Kathryn Sells.

7Y—“Smile, Smile, Smile" (Pow

ell) Leonard Paul.
8.—Part Song (a) “Where are the 

Boys of the old Brigade” (Caldicott) 
(b) “Good Night” (Pinsuti) Choral

C1gS—Piano Quartette, “Marche 

Hongroise” (Liszt) Roy Tomlinson. 
God Save the King. _____

Dress Goods and Silks Specially Marked for Christmas
f
oToIl X

t XSilk Specials; X 0>Dress Goodsj XI vX Black Pailette, rich bright satin 
ed for wear. Full range of^coli

Slack Paillette, 36 inches wide, pure silk, French dye, special 85c 
Black Duchess Satin, heavy quality, 36 inches wide and worth 
$2.25, special

finish, 36 inches wide, rccommcnd- 
ors, special .. .

Black Dress Goods (old dyes) in silk, Henrietta, wool, poplin, 
chiffon, Panama serge, duchess cloth, at $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 to $1.00 
54 inch wide navy, brown and black French Coating Serge (fast
dyes) worth today $3.20, special.......................................................... ...$2.50
Tartan Plaid dreess goods, all wool at 75c, $1, $1.25 to .. 
Shepherd Checks in black and white, at $2.00, $1.50, $1.25, $1.(X),
75c, 50c and..................................................................................................................... 25c
French Coating serge, in black, navy, wine, green, copen, and 
brown, special ...................................    *vzs

A♦14 ............ $1.25X
Jf
♦14 . $2.50 $1.75
X I

White Habituai Silk, 36 inches wide at 75c, $1.00 and .... $1.25 
Silk Crepe de chene 36 6b4 40 Inch wide, black and colors, spe-

..... $1.29

♦14

BARS NEW BREAD
By Courier leased Wire.

Berlin. Dec. 19.—via Paris—The 
Swiss Government has—decided to 
prohibit the sale or consumption of 

bread in order to economize the 
stock of eereals. According to of
ficial figures, Switzerland has pur
chased since the beginning of the 
war, 540,600,000 francs worth of 
American wheat, but it is consider
ed certain that it will be impossible 
to import such quantities in the fu

♦I X cial at . .. -------- \ ; ♦♦♦♦♦♦ $- xA *>I XLINENS Make a Gift Worth While, a Practical Gift
Beautiful all linen bedroom towels with deep damask end and sides, spécial prices at $1.25 pair, $1.50 pair, $1.75

. i .................................................................................... pT •pair 1--------‘ *---------------

♦> ♦:♦i inew
♦!♦h ♦:♦xai i
♦> ♦:♦x X♦>

EXTRA SPE IAL IN TOWELS
12 dozen only of large fancy buck towels, damask borders > best Irish lined (Shamrock brand) J. S. Brown manu

facturer, easily worth $1.85 pair, special price............................. .................................... ..................................... ........................................................ ..... • • f1-50 Pr‘

Beautiful Satin Damask Table Sets

♦!♦X X♦> ♦>X X♦!♦
Ii

ture. ♦!♦
;

1 %HUN GENERAL DEAD
By Courier Ijeased Wire.

London, Dec. .
Fabeck, commander-in-chiet ot
of the German armies on the western 
front, is dead, according to German 
newspapers, says a Reuter despatch 
from Amsterdam. An Exchange Tele
graph despatch from Amsterdam says 
that General Von Fabeck command- 

the Somme front, and that he 
sick after the summer fight-

Table Damasks Very Special Î19.—General Von 
one

« 5 pieces of snow- white table Damask, 64 inches wide, special at per

«|k 72 inches finest White Damask, 4 very choice patterns, special at
per yard........................................................................................ .......................................®’>c
Extra value all linen White Damask, 70 inches wide at .......  $1 yard
Other qualities of pore linen damasks at $1.25 to............ $1.75 yard.

Béautiful Satin Damask Table Sets, 1 cloth and 1 dozen Napkins,
special at . .-.%•»>., ................................................................................ $5.98 Set
1 Cloth, size 2x2 1-2 yards, 1 doz. 22 inch napkins, all boxed, pure -
linen, special at........................... •.........................................................$6.50, Set * J
Hemstitched Cloths, size 2x2 1-4 yards .special at . . .$4.75 each 
Scalloped Cloths,-.2x2..yards at . .

165c

ÏÏ . $4.50 and $5.00 Each *♦»
X

FINE SATIN DAMASK TABLE NAPKINS
12 inch Serviettes at per doz..............
14 inch Servietteh at per doz............

♦>: Ied on 
became
ing.

Iif, ' ♦:♦x. .... $4.95 and $5.75
............. $6.95 and $7.50

Dresser and side hoard carvers at $2.25, $.2.76; $3:50, $3.75 and 
......................................... .. ............................................................................... $4.50 Each

Î 1 i' Special purchase of 10 doz. fine pure linen Table Napkins at less ■ 
than manufacturers' price. 24 inch size worth $6.50, sale price'

...... .$4.29

. . $4.49 doz.
. . $4.98 doz. 

-beautiful: 
95c, $1.35 and $1.50 

$1.35, $1.30 and $1.75 
..................... $4.95 Each

’ ■ i■

MAKE BESEKVAT1QNS EARLY
A Christmas dinner will be served 

at “The Kerby” from 1 to 2, Dec. 
25th. $1.00 per plate. Please make 
reservations early.

f
24 inch size, worth $6.85, sale price 
24 inch size, worth $7.50, sale price .
Maderia Hand Embroidered Linens, very dainty 
Centre pieces, 18 inches, at ..
Centre piece, 24 inches, at 
Centre pieces, 36 inches, at . .

IV1

I Hand Made Chiney
Doylies, from 25c each to..................................... ...
Centre Pieces at each........................................... . ...
Side Board and Dresser scarves at $1.00 each to

.•it • ■ '/"A- • add X,1$*
1 lI . ... . 75c Each 

$1.00 to $5.50 
................ $5.00

Ifim
♦:♦xCASTOR IA ♦:♦tUi :♦

J. M. YOUNG ® CO>■ m
For Infants and Children

an Use For Over 30 Years
Always bea.s

eigastu-.K .jt t

♦*♦
:: n ?♦>. I ♦>1

♦♦^♦^^♦^X**H**H**>*X**H**H**M**H**M**M**H**H**H**H**H**H^
♦♦♦1

■4
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i
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Looking For:
A Library Table for that living room,

$25.00
A desk with desk chair to match, in oak 
or mahogany, from $6.00 up to $25.00 

0 Easy chairs and rockers, in pairs or 
singly, in wicker, tapestry or leather,
from $7.50 up to.......................
Pedestals, parlor tables, gate leg tab
les, china cabinets, music cabinets 
and kitchen cabinets.

from $7.00 up to

$35.00

E, v

1Chesterfields, Divanettes 
and Settes

Any of these as gifts would be ap
preciated. We shall be glad to show 
you whether you buy or not. Prompt 
motor delivery.

mOpen Evenings /

Just the Thing You Are

Who’s
N

Brief Charactel 
Memi

London, Dec. 19.—Oj 
’ 'well-known men in the ] 

the majority of them sd 
well qualified from prad 
ence for their respective 
Rhondda before his eled 
realm of nobleman in 
1915, was David A. Thoi 
the Cambrian coal coma 
was known as. "The H 
King.” He sat twice in 
as a Liberal member. H 
the survivors of the stel 
tania when she was sui 
Later he was sent across 
to represent the munitl 
ment of the British Go] 
the United States and <J 
his return to England J 
a ted a baron by King Cl

Sir Albert Stanley is g 
ager of the underground 
tem of London. He was 
American technical scho< 
number of years was the 
the street railways in Di 
the public service railv 
Jersey.

John' Hodge is Labor 
Parliament. He is 'Recrj 
Steel Smelting1 Amalga 
sociation.

Dr. Christopher Addis 
fled for his new position, 
the post of Parliaments 
of munitions, 
medicine and has writte 
on anatomy.

He is

Baron Devonshire is 
port authority of Lond

T

E
Edison’s Na 

Is in a
You have only to

LOOK
G

Anna Case (The M 
Albert Spalding (J 
Marie Rappold (P 
Thomas Chalmers 
Otto Goritz (Barit 
Zenatello (Recent! 
We may also mçi 
Heinrich, Calr Fie]

Edison Phonograd

H. J.
112 Colborne

\

Xm
Beautiful 
Large Staf- 
fony Chair 
or large 
Rocker suit
able for 
Father or 
Mother 
From $8.25

VÂ

*

up.

m
f

[k

I

M.
83-82 Colbo\

REID & BROWN
Furniture and Undertaking

OPP. GAS OFFICE
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ment’s committee for soldiers’ and 
sailors’ pensions and allowances. 
Gordon Hewart, the solicitor-general, 
is a well-known barrister.- He holds 
the Liberal seat in Parliament for 
Leicester. Likewise the Lord Adco- 
cate, James A. Clyde, is a lawyer. He 
has been Dean of tjie Faculty of 
Advocates since 1915. He is a Lib
eral-Unionist., representing 
burgh West in Parliament. Thomas 
B. Morison retains the post of solici
tor-general for Scotland, 
has held since 1913.

Whc’s Who in the
New British Cabinet

g MARKETS 8 Financial and Commercial
FRUITS—

Apples, basket...
Apples, bushel...
Pears, Basket.....

MEATS—
Bacon, side .
Bacon, back 
Beef, per lb.
Beef, hinds.................. ..
thickens, each.......................
Ducks....................................... !
Dry salt pork.....................
Dressed pork ...
Kidneys ............... ......................

Duke has been chairman of the Royal Live Hogs * ... .
Commission on defense of the realm Smoked shoulder................
losses since 1915. He is the Unionist 
member of Parliament for Exeter.

i
40 to 60 

$1 00 I
60

Brief Character Sketches of Less Important 
Members of New Ministry SV $0 31 to $0 33

0 33 to 0 35
0 10 to 0 20
0 14 to 0 16

. 0 75 to 0 90 

. 0 80 to 0 90 
18 to 0 20
18 to 0 20
10 to 0 12

0 25 to 0 30
10 40 to 0 00
0 18 to 0 00

Edin- For Imime diale
Christmas Greetings SALEwhich healso held the post of Parliamentaiy 

secretary to the Board of Trade. He 
is well-known as, a sportsman, his 
recreations being shooting, boating 
and yachting. In the hands of Sir 
Joseph Paton Maclay the post of 
shipping controller is in experienced 
hands, Sir Joseph being a shipowner.

London, Dec. 19.—Of the less 
well-known men in the new Cabinet 
the majority of them seemingly are 
well qualified from practical experi
ence for their respective posts. Baron 
Rhondda before his elevatiqn to the 
realm of nobleman in December, 
1915, was David A. Thomas, head of 
the Cambrian coal combination, and 
was known as, “The British Coal 
King.” He sat twice in parliament 
as a Liberal member. He was one of 
the survivors of the steamer Lusi
tania when she was sunk in 1915. 
Later he was sent across the Atlantic 
to represent the munitions depart
ment of the British Government in 
the United States and Canada. On 
his return to England he was cre
ated a baron by King George.

Three beautiful homes on 
All modern 

and two good

The Right Honorable Henry E. » William street, 
conveniences, 
cottages on Brock street, north 
of Wellington street. Also 
that beautiful home ot Mrs. 
Haskett’s, No. 18 Chatham 
street. Apply

S. G. Read & Son, LimitedCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
_____  Chicago, Dec. 19.—Cattle, receipts

Sir Ignatius J. O’Brian is retained 8,000; market steady; native beef 
as Lord Chancellor of Ireland, a post cattle $7.00 to $11.65;western steers 
he has held since 1913. He is a $7.00 to $10 00; Stockers and feed- 
well-kndwn Irish lawyer. ers$5.00 to $8.00; cows and heifers

$3.85 to $10.00; calves $8.00 to 
$11.50; hogs, receipts, 50,000; mar
ket steady; light $9.20 to $10.00; 
mixed $9.55 to $10.20; heavy $9.70 
to $10.25; rough $9.70 to $9.85: 
pigs, $7.40 to $9.15; bulk o^ sales 
$9.75 to $10.10; sheeps receipts 18,- 
000; market weak; native wethers, 
$8.85 to $9.80; lambs, native $11.00 
to $13.00. „

present their Christmas greetings to all their custom- 
tomers and the public generally. To make it a little 

joyous, we offer you our splendid
The cabinet in Rowland Edmund 

Prothdro has a practical man as a 
president of the Board of Agricul
ture, he having studied and written 
extensively on farming. He has been 
a member of the Royal Commision 
on home production on food sine? 
1915. Herbert A. L. Fisher, presi 
dent of the Board of Education, is a 

He has been 
vice-chancellor of Sheffield Univer
sity since 1912, and is a fellow in 
several British colleges. Mr. Fisher 
in 1909 delivered the Lowell Insti
tute lectures in Boston.
' Sir Alfred M. Mond, first commis

sioner of works, is a Liberal mem
ber of Parliament. He is managing 
director- of several large firms, not
ably the Mond Power and Heating 
Gas Company and the Power Gas 
Corporation, Limited. Sir Frederick 
Cawley is Liberal member of Parlia
ment from Lancashire. Albert Illing
worth is a partner in the firm of 
Daniel Illingworth and Sons, spin
ners. He also is a Liberal fnemuer 
of Parliament from Lancashire) An
other Labor member of the Govern
ment is George N. Barnes, from the 
Black Friars division of Glasgow. 
He has devoted much time to the pro
motion of the old age pensions and 
better allowances to soldiers and 

He is one of the Govern-

■

more
.WRIGHT PIANO S P Pitcher A SodSir Robert Bannatyne Firflay, new 

lord high chancellor, ha/i been M.P. 
for Edinburgh and St. Andrew’s Uni
versities since 1910, is a Unionist., 
and has twice before held positions 
in the Government. He was gradua
ted in medicine at Edinburgh Uni
versity, and later took up the study 
of law, and was called to the Bar in 
1867. He was M.P. for Inverness 
Burghs, 1885-92, and 1895-1900. He 
served as solicitor-general of Edin
burgh University 1902-03, and attor
ney-general from 1900 until 1906.

The Right Hon. Sir George Cave 
P.C.. secretary for the Home Depart
ment in the New Government, has 
been Unionist M. P. for Kingston Di
vision, Surrey, since 1906, and at
torney-general since 1914. 
had a brilliant career at the Bar and 
is the author of several legal treat
ises.

Sole agents for the above property. H
which has given universal satisfaction to all who have 
purchased it. We have some of the very finest in stock 
now that we have ever had, and also have a number 

of High-grade

tutlnMN Mid *eel Estate Brake»
—Issuers of Marriage Ueeasee

41 MARKET ST.well-known educator. nii OE. ML HessePk<

SEWING MACHINESSir Albert Stanley is general man
ager of the underground railway sys 
tern of London. He was educated in 
American technical schools and for a 
number of years was the manager of 
the street railways in Detroit and of 
the public service railways in New 
Jersey.

Come in and see us—and have a talk with us about 
other lines we arg handling. Store and office open till 
9.30 Saturday evening, and , every evening this week.

EAST BUFFALO MARKET.
By Conrier Lessecl Wire.

East Buffalo, Dec. 19.—Cattle — 
Receipts 1,500: slow and steady.

Veals—Receipts 500; active; $4.50 
to $14.25.

Hogs—Receipts 10.800; fairly ac
tive; heavy $10.70 to $10.80; mixed, 
$10.60 to $10.70; yorkers $10.50 to 
$10.60; light yorkers $9.50 to 
$10.00; pigs $9.50; roughs $9.40 to 
$9.50; stags $7.50 to $8.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 4,000; 
slow; lambs $8.50 to $13.75; yearl
ings, $7.00 to $11.75; wethers $9.50 

$4.50 to $9.00;

S. G. Read & Son, LimitedJohn' Hodge is Labor member ot 
Parliament. He is'Secretary of the 
Steel Smelting* Amalgamation As
sociation.

BRANTFORD 
Bell Phone No. 65

129 COLBORNE STREET.
Automatic Phone No. 65

He has

Dr. Christopher Addison is quali
fied for his new position, having held 
the post of Parliamentary secretary 
of munitions. He is a doctor ot 
medicine and has written extensive’v 
on anatomy.

-m
to $10.00; ewes 
mixed, sheep, $9.25 to $9.50.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, Dec. 19.—Receipts 72 5 
oiattle, 99 calves, 896 hogs, 343 
sheep.

Trade in cattle was fairly active 
at the Union Stock Yards to-day and 
prices were steady at yesterday’s de
cline. Hogs advanced.

Export cattle, choice $8.75 to $9.25, 
butcher cattle, choice $8.25 to $8.50; 
medium $7.25 to $8.00;
$6.00 to $7.00; butcher cows, choice 
$6.75 to $7.25; medium $6.25 to 
$6.50; canners $4.10 to $4.30; bulls 
$4.05 to $7.50: feeding steers $6.25 
to $6.75■ Stockers, choice $5.50 to 
$6.00; light $5.00 to $5.50; milkers, 
choice, each $50 to M:00: springers 
$50 to $110; sheep, ewes $8.75 to 
$9.25; bucks and culls $3.00 to 
$8.50; lambs $8.00 to $12.75; hogs, 
ted and watered $12.00; calves $5.00 
to $12.00.

!

Baron Devonshire is chairman of 
port authority of London, and has sailors. —<$>—

Death Announced of a Well 
Known Character«

t E By Courier Leased Wire.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 19.—Princess 

Caraman Chimay, formerly Miss 
Clara Ward, of Detroit, died at her 
villa in Italy yesterday, according to 
advices to The Detroit Free Press. 
The cause of death is not given.

The Princess Chimay was born in 
1873, the daughter of Eber B. Ward, 
millionaire shipbuilder of Detroit. At 
fourteen she was sent to a Européan 
convent and subsequently, while still 
a young girl inherited the millions 
of her father. When she was eigh
teen she married Joseph De Chimay, 
a Belgian prince. Later she was di
vorced and became the wife of Janci 
Rigo, a Hungarian violinist. Four 
years later she was again divorced 
and married Giuseppe Riccardi from 
whom she also separated.

■
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The Great 323 Colborne Street
90 "^-.MACHINE 4 6EDISON fr

BELL 1
Edison’s Name is a Guarantee of the Best.

Is in a class ahead of all others.
You have only to compare the different makes to be convinced.

!i
:T. H.&B.RY

B ILOOK AT THIS LIST OF 
GREAT ARTISTS

* )Xmas and New Year’s ESTABblSHEB-ISli?;VOTING ATAnna Case (The Miracle Girl of the Metropolitan.)
Albert Spalding (America’s Premeir Violinist) _
Marie Rappold (Prima Donna Soprano of Metropolitan) 
Thomas Chalmers (Baritone of Boston Opera Company)
Otto Goritz (Baritone of Metropolitan Opera Company) 
Zenatello (Recently Knighted by the King of Italy)
We may also mention Martinelli, Bonci, Cisneros, Karl Jorn, 
Heinrich, Calr Flésch, and many others.

Edison Phonographs are sold by—

Single Fare For 
Round Trip

(Minium 25 cents)
Good Going Dec. 23-24-25.

Dec. 26, 1916.
Good Going Dec. 30-31, Jan. 1. Re

turn Jan, 2, 1917.

Fare and One-Third
(Minium 25 cents)

Good going Dec. 21, 22, 23 24. Re
turn Dec. 27, 1916.

Good going Dec* 28, 29, 30, 31. Re
turn Jan. 3, 1917.

To all Points on T. H. & B., M. C. R. 
and C, P. R. in Canada, east of Fort 
William and Sault Ste. Marie, also to 
Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara Falls 
and Susp. Bridge, N.Y., and Detroit 
Michigan.
G. C. MARTIN,

G. P. A.

CHARACTER
THE FRONT Systematic saving is an in- * 

dex to character. The power 
to resist the tettiptation to 
spend is developed and 
strengthened by the posses
sion of a Bank Account. Our Sav

ings Department will help

Return
M

Polls Under the Shelter of 
Some Shell Wrecked 

House

h

H. J. Smith & Co. ; M
Opep Evenings, you.By Courier Leased Wire.

With the British Armies in Franco 
Dec. 18, via London, 11.39 p.m.—
9, staff correspondent of the Associa
ted Press)-------- Soldiers from British
Columbia, who are among the Cana
dian troops at the front, have been 
voting dtiring the past week on a re
ferendum involving prohibition and 
women suffrage in their own pro
vince. It is said that they have voted 
largely against prohibition and >n 
favor of suffrage.

The voting at the front was ac
companied by many picturesque in
cidents. Temporary polls were often 
established under the shelter of some 
shell wrecked house in one of the 
ruined French villages just behind : 
the front line. The men were brought 
in from the trenches in squads of 
twenty and thirty. All appeared to 
enjoy the unique experience of vot
ing on such subjects as prohibition 
and suffrage while German shells 
went whistling and whining over
head.

Each soldier had to mark his bal
lot and place it in a special envelope 
on which he wrote his rank and the 
number of his company and battalion 
and other military information, to
gether with his home address and his 
former voting place.

112 Colborne St.
BRANTFORD BRANCH
C. L.-LAING, Manager

\
* CapItak'Authorlzed $5,000,000 

Capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 
. - $3,475.000Surplus - -

:!

Xmas Furniture H C. THOMAS, 
Agent f?

Phone 110 J. S. Hamilton & Co.
Children’s 
Rockers in 
oak finish 
good, solid 
rockers and 
.from $1.50

Beautiful 
Large Staf- 
fony Chair 
or large 
Rocker suit
able for 
Father or 
Mother 
From $8.25

i BrantfordCanadian Wine Manufacturers.CHRISTMAS
ANB NEW YEAR FARES

PI
||M

Single Fare
Dec. 25-24-25, good for re

turn until Dec. 26th, also Dec. 
30-81st, 1916 and Jan. 1st, 
1917, valid for return until 
Jan. 2nd, 1917.

Fare and One-Third
Dec. 21-22-23?24, good for 

return until Dec. 27th; also 
Dec. 28-29-30 and 31st, 1916, 
valid for return until Jan. 3rd, 
1917.

Above reduced fares apply 
between all stations in Canada 
east ot Port Arthur and to De
troit and Port Huron, Mich., 
Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara 
Falls and Suspension Bridge, 
N.Y.

Our Wine Sales Show a 
Big Increase Since Sept. 16up.

aBEferpi
Also Child’s 
Reed Rodk- v 
ers from 
$3.50 up.

Many persons think that we cannot sell them 
direct from our Wine House here, but that order 
must come through some Montreal firm. This is not 
correct. We can sell you direct, but in not less than 
one case, or five gallon lots.

We have a good Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 
our "St. Augustinean excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
only $5.50 for one dozen reputed quarts or 
$1.80 per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are in
cluded in these prices. We have a score of other _ 
brands, all excellent value.

Buy a dozen and entertain your friends with 
pure j uice of the grape. I ;!

♦ 4 ♦♦♦♦444
‘M I WHITE STAR.up.

x Dominion Line -
STEAMSHIP

:: ‘CANADA’
HALIFAX

tr TO >

. LIVERPOOL
December
2 Oth

We have a large, 
complete 
Christmas 
comprising 
Tables, Parlor Tables, 
Pedestals, Jardiniere 
Stands, Chairs, Rock
ers, and Music Cab
inets.

stock of 
furniture

4/d^ EMPJ3ROR REVIEWED ARMIES 
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Dec. 19.—Emperor Char
les of Austria, has reviewed the Aus
trian armies on the Trieste front, 
according to a Reuter’s despatch 
from Amsterdam, quoting a Vienna 
telegram. The Emperor, accompan
ied by General Borovich, commander 
of the Austrian forces on the Isonzo, 
first visted troops on the line ot that 
river and later went to Trieste where 
he is reported to have received an 
enthuslastlc^receptlon. The notables 

presented to the monarch in 
the government building and he ad
dressed former Burgomaster San- 
drinelii in Italian, 
visited the troops on the Carso pla
teau.

;Library
W

Tickets now on sale at all G. 
T. R. Ticket Offices.

T. J. NELSON,
163 Colborne St.

Phone 86

•Æ'M

Dressing Tables, Ma
ple or Oak, $13.50

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
$50.00

Writing Desks, any 
finish, from $8.00

' ............... $25.00

to

to... CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.
44_46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD

were

Don’t send your wishes by mail; 
present them in person. The folks 

will be happy to see you.

I 4 p.m. \ :
: Rate* and further particul- : ; 

ars gladly furnished

Afterward he \

Jardiner Stands .
)1 CHRISTMAS 

EXCURSIONS
via

CANADIAN PACIFIC

. .$3.00Maple Jardiniere Stand...

Golden Oak Stand......................$LS0

Fumed Oak Stand.........................$2-50

Parlor Tables, Maple or Oak, 
$2.50 to $20

Whether Blenheim is to have a 
billiard parlor or not is the principal 
plank in the platform of candidates 
tor municipal honçrs.

Sarnia workmen complain that 
Americans are taking their jobs. At 
present about 250 men come" across 
daily from Port Huron.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
business carried on by 
Howie and John C. Feçly, in partner
ship under the firm name of Howie 
and Feely, was on the 31st day of 
August, A.D., 1916, dissolved. All 
accounts owing by the said partner
ship will be paid by the said James 
S. Howie, who assumes all the lia
bilities of the said partnership and 
until due notice is given to the con
trary, all accounts owing to the said 
partnership shall be payable to the 

| said James S. Howie.
Dated at Brantford this 29th day 

lot November, A.D., 1916,
J. C. Feely,

James S. Houle

SCARED THE KAISER\l

:: Jno. S. Dowling & Co. ::James S.
« IBy Courier Leased Wire. .

Paris, Dec. 19.—Captain De Beau- 
who bombed

i! LIMITED
Temple Bldg., Dalhousie St. ;

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦<»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦

champ, the aviator 
Essen and Munich and whose death 
has just been announced, on one oc
casion dropped bombs on the head
quarters ot the German Emperor, 
according to The Petit Journal. This 
last exploit was performed in April 
1915, when the Emperor was sta
tioned at Mezieres-Charlevllle. The 

the bombs fell right on

;

Prices
Pedestals, Oak or Maple.

$6.25 to $10
SINGLE FARE—Going Decern- 

her 23, 24 and 25th. Return limit 
Dec. 26th.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD—Go
ing Dec. .21, 22, 23 and 24. Re
turn limit, December 27th. 

Purchase in'advance. Tickets on 
sale now. Any ticket agent Cana

dian Paific Railway.

v
Wood’s Phoaphodiae,('

.1Prices tabassas» w-mm-m.8S pspj saf
5rJ =~~~ eoss&eeadjsM. G LONG & CO. paper says 

the house In which the Emperor» 
staff had its offices and as a result 
the Emperor withdrew six miles 
from the city.

Bran ford83—82 Colborne St. I Witness
W. A. Hollinrake.

/

\
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t
t♦>led for Christmas i

♦>
inilk Specials Iv;ht satin finish, 36 inches wide, recommend- 

s of colors, special

es wide, pure silk, French dye, special 85c 
[eavy quality, 36 inches wide and worth 
I.........................-............. .. ................................ $1.75

i inches wide at 75c, $1.00 and .... $1.25 
and In im h wide, black and colors, spe- 

......................................................................... ........$1.30

A$1.25 2I♦>
:

♦>I
I

; t
tPractical Gift

prices at 81.25 pair, $1.50 pair, $1.75 
l .................................................. $2.00 pr.

♦>
:♦>
:♦>I

♦>
tELS ♦>l

ham rock brand) ,1. S. Brown manu- 
....................................................... $1.50 Pr.

♦>1
♦>
l♦>

|tin I♦>k Table I ioth and 1 dozen Napkins,
...............................$5.08 Set

iini' 1 -- iifh napkins, all boxed, pure

I»I
...............$6.50, Set ». J

* y;ir.!s .special at. . . .$4.75 each 
Sl.r>o and $5.00 Each $yards at .. ♦>IAPKINS I

V$1.05 anil $5.75 X
80.05 anil $7.50 >

,1:1.50. $3.75 and <8»
......................$4.50 Each

1er dq
hr

i
Iid Made Chiney ♦»I♦»
î. . 75c Each 

$1.00 to $5.50 
................. $5.00

•J
♦>
t
i

CO 1♦>a f
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STORE OPEN X
evenings x1I

o Your 1■

î

XOPPING Xx
*

Underskirts Make 
Jseful Gifts

I
2
2

skirls, in plain or shot effects, sev- 
i» from, prices $8, $6.50, $5, $4.50 and

......................................... $3.95
white and flesh, dainty styles, at 

..................S 1.00, $2.25, $2.00 and $1.50

rs for Children
for Children, shown in variety of 

uStable for cither the tiny tot or the 
lined stoics with muffs' to match. «J 
......................$15.00, $8.50, $6.00 $4.50 ^

t

:

s.
Offering in Plush 

kts at $25.00
22

mli Coals, silk or satin lined, in full 
iront belt, and large collar, some with $ 
shawl collar, coats worth $33 and *4
............................................................ $25.00 ♦*'22Flake Useful Gifts 1
itt $65.00
Effect, chin 
lely snug (it- 
ng two heads, 
paws at front 
il and 2 paws 
h black satin,
. > ... $40.00 

l muff', 15 in- _ 
es deep, trim- 
i head at hot- / 
l 2 paws, has 3 
leaed silk ed- .
I . ______$25.00 'j

tt at $70.00 _ , , ...
la! Scarf, 40 ' 2
ped with head and tails. Large fancy «î

$70.00

5.

1 4
«5

ft] ♦]

(! ♦:

t
i

2art", price
XX'

dis Make Nice Gifs
LS, steel rods, silk and wool tops, beautiful 4® 
natural wood trimmed with sterling silver 
in suit ear,- stvles. Special at $10.00 $8.00. 
o ........ . . ..................................................$1.50

♦5

i

X1tes’ Silk Sweaters
1 Coats in all silk and part, in plain and shot 

si vies, special at $30.00, $18.00, $15.00 
...........................................................................................$8.00

I
X!
4

ful Articles for Xmas X
b and Brush Sets, in French Ivory, Hand Mir- 
les, Needle Cases, Fancy Work Box, Fancy 
Brushes, Etc.

IV
♦t»
1
1[rich Boas $2.98 ♦>IIs, 27 inches long, in natural black, grey and 4^ 

l large silk tassels, worth $4.00 special $3.98
I

v THE y

GIBSON COAL Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St.; 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

OUR BIG

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

>-

TT. Eiirrowe
CARTER and TEAHSTIR

226-236 West Street
Phone S6i

FOR SALE
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.

162 William—Story and a half 
frame; 3 bedrooms, hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, summer kit
chen, gas, electric light with fixtures.

Good lot. Easy terms.
63 Arthur—Large story and a half, 

brick; choice location, large work
shop ; brick barn ; good hen house. 
Lot 66x132. A bargain. Easy terme.

$2,600—New brick Bungalow, all 
conveniences; furnace, bath, gae, 
electric, etc. Very neat.

Everything in Real Estate.

L. Braun d
Reel Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evening,

*
0

1

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

RAILWAY
SYSTEMAND TRUNK

John Mann $ Sons

te
ito

i
dm

000

i V

1,W
M

H
 i H

*"

■



Xmas
Jarvis Gi

$2
and

52 MARI

Jnt North of 
Both «hones t« 
•pea Tneedny

Et

ELECTED MEDIC]
Court Endeavoul 

F., at the adjournej 
ical officer for the 
W. D. Wiley was e

WARDEN’S Dl.NX
Warden Harris 

lions for the "Wa 
take place in the 
Hotel on Thursday 
o’clock p.m.

■ -•

NOTES OK 215th
Forty N.C.O's ad 

detailed to attend a 
ing at St. CathariJ 
commenced yesterd 
Morris returned fi 
terday, and left as 
for the same place] 
from headquarters 
city yesterday.

—«
WESLEY KPWOlll

“What Christmal 
this year,” was thj 
Epworth League at] 
ing last night, whl 
Miss Johnson, wh« 
interesting address 
Miss Minnie Barton 
A violin instrumed 
aldson and Mr. Gq 
very much enjoyed 
Gowan presided.

DIRT IN FLRNAC]
At about twenty 

yesterday, the fire* 
miniature houseclea 
sitated by a small 1 
ing occupied by thJ 
Mills, on Market sf 
lation of dust and j 
the furnace pipes h 
in some manner, ai 
ing, causing smoke 
registers. The fired 
burning matter, nJ 
done.

BOARD OF WORM
The final meeting 

the Board of Worl 
evening, when a cod 
of business was tral 
port ot the City El 
the work for the ye] 
and was considered 
isfactory character. | 
ed a substantial sui 
ing on the work o] 
Ward, chairman of 
a warm tribute to 
and efficiency of Cit 
and the two oversa 
ger and Sutch.

Ever T]
Oi

%
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FOUR m OF OF HE
Mr.PLloyd George referred to the *0 l\LI UI LU
growth of the British armies there 
and continued:

“I am convinced ultimate victory 
is sure if tfce nation shows the same 
spirit of endurance and readiness to 
learn as the mud-stained armies at 
the front.”

Turning to the more purely pol
itical of the domestic problems be
fore the new ministry, Mr. Lloyd 
George said :

“We are anxious to avoid all con
troversial questions. The functions 
pf the Premier and leader of the 
House of Commons have been sepa
rated because it was believed the 
double tasks were too much for one 

The organization of the new

KgWvery promptly gathered protection to 
his bosom holus bolus, 
thing put on the free list was binder 
twine, with the result that most of 
the Canadian establishments In that 
line of production went down 
nine pins, and the farmer did not get 
the product any cheaper, | as 
combines dictated the prtfce. 
the laws of precedence and promise, 
Sir Richard Cartwright should have 
been made his Finance Minister, but 
it was feared that he would endeavor 
to thru the Free Trade talk into ac
tion, and for this reason he was 
given a kick in the political shins 
and sent bumping down the back 
stairway of that office. It was an 
awful jolt, and Sir Richard was never 

afterwards. Then

•ii MmTEE OOURIEB lii.The only ?Ia
PabUsbed by The Brantford Court* Me 

ted, every afternoon, at Dallemle Street 
Brantford, Bubsctiptie» fit*!
By carrier, B n year; by mail to British 

and the United States, P

gSbB-WKKKL* OOmœtB—Pnbiuned en 
and Thursday mornings, at *1 

par year, payable In edven*. To the 
called State#, 60 recta extra for portage 

garant» Office: Queen City Chamber* » 
Church Street H. B. SmaUpelce, Repre- 
«entail ve. Chicago 
Bldg, Bobt B. Douglas. Representative

0 %.■55
Norfolk House, Pioneer 
Hostelry of Simcoe, Pass

es Out of Existence

MS'?/.W&ïïït-Plike 3?«

French Admiralty Denies 
Report of Sinking of 

French Battleship

Ü. 8.
By all

Teach the Children to Save
The boy who starts a Bank Account and saves and 

deposits what other boys would spend, is a boy who will 
begin active business life qualified to succeed. He will 
reach manhood with habits and qualities of character 
essential to thrift, cultivated and developed, and will 
have his savings and accumulated interest as reaii 
capital.

—<$•—
(From our Own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, Dec, 19.—Sam King has 

emptied the Norfolk House, 
big building is ready for conversion 
at any time into a factory, 
have suggested that the Sovereign 
Mitt and Robe people of Delhi might 
on investigation find it an advan
tageous home for their future busi
ness. The passing ot the Norfolk 
House naturally throws many older 
citizens here In a reminiscent mood. 
Like most pioneer hostelries the old 
“Norfolk" has its history and leg
ends and it is difficult to-day to dis
tinguish the one from the other. The 
first Masonic Lodge of Simcoe is 
said to have once occupied a com
fortable home on the upper flat of 
the first building. * The first be
cause the present building is the 
second or possibly the third on the 
same site.
cond, there was a very 
building there for years before 1856. 
A wall map of the County issued in 
that jwar shows the proprietors to 
be Messrs. Mead and Brown.

About 1863 this building 
burned. The County Court House 
was first consumed, and consider
able of the rugs and matting was 
taken acros to the Music Hall or 
Opera House which joined the hotel 
on the south. Later In the day this 
material set fire to the hall a»d tbe 
Norfolk House went with it. That 
day is well remembered by many in 
Simcoe. Among subsequent proprie
tors of lessees we have obtained in 
order Geo. Battérsby, who later built 
the Robinson Street hotel which still 
bears his name, J. H. Comer, Jos. 
Black, Jno. Doyle, who was in pos
session in 1881 when another fire 
damaged the kitchen considerably. 
Theo. Williamson, Martin Deady, Q. 
H Fick, L. Brady, the present owner 

the Battersby 
William

Tuesday
The

18.—viaDec.Amsterdam,
London—A French battleship 
of the Patrie class was torped- 

by a German submarine in 
Mediterranean on December 

12, according to an 
statement issued in Berlin to
day.

Some
Office 746 Marquette oed

the official

Tuesday, December 19th, 1916 The statement also_ reports 
the torpedoing on December 11 
of the armed French transport 
Maghelan, a six thousand ton 
vessel, having on - board 1,000 THE ROYAL LOAN & SAYINGS CO.man.

cabinet is best adapted for the pur
pose of war. 
prompt decision, and the allies have 
suffered disaster after disaster from 
tardiness o? decision.”

the same man
the foolish Reciprocity pact 

which threw the party out of office 
the different grit leaders 

singing tunes on the subject out 
with the

THE SITUATION
In war you wantcame

The French have regained the 
tire occupancy of the well-known 
Chambrettes farm, North East of 

and continue to hold all the 
recently taken by them. The 
of prisoners taken has now 

total of 11,387 including 
In addition 115 big 

107 machine guns have

cn-

troops.
Bulletin, Ixmdon, Dec. 18.— 

stated by the French Ad-
and now 38-40 Market St., Brantfordare It was

miralty to-day that there is no 
truth in the statement that a 
French man-of-war of the Pa
trie class was damaged on De
cember 12, and that the loss of 
the Maghelan already has been 
reported.

$2,400,000,00of all variance the oneVerdun 
ground 
number 
reached a 
204 officers.

- EVENING SUPPER
Every evening from 6 to 7.30 a 

wholesome home-cooked supper will 
be served in the Restaurants on the 
third floor for Christmas shoppers 
at SOc.
evening to accommodate 
shoppers who cannot 
the day. E. B. From 
Limited.

TOTAL ASSETS
other.

said recentlyHon. Mr. Graham
had changed the atti- 

the tariff and
that the war 
tude of the party on 
Sir Wilfrid and the Toronto Globe 

to the reciprocity idea.

Whether the first or se- 
imposing

Store will be open every 
Christmas 

shop during 
pton and Co-

cannon and 
fallen into their hands.

announced that King Ferdm- 
is now safely ea- 

Sereth River, 
to be refill i.l

still cling 
Hon. Joseph Martin not long ago at 
Vancouver stated that he had it on 
the authority of Laurier that if he 

British Columbia

EVENING SUPPER 
Every evening from 6 to 7.30 a 

wholesome home-cooked supper will 
be served in the Restaurants on the 
third floor for Christmas shoppers 
at 30c.
evening to accommodate Christmas 
shoppers who cannot shop during 
the day. E. B. Crompton and Co., 
Limited.

It is
and’s main army • 
trenched behind the 
where the troops are

re-equipped. Russian forces are 
the south and 
Recent Berlin

was

LIGHTNING FLYER SLEIGHS 
Boy’s Lightning Flyer Sleighs— 

medium and large sizes ; prices 25c. 
and 5f)r. E .B. Crompton and Co- 
Limited.

got back into power 
would be given free mine, farm and 

material, whereas at a recent
Store will be open every Table Cutlery, Pock

et Knives, Safety Ra
zors, Shears and Scis
sors, Case Carvers, N. 
P, Copper Tea and 
Coffee Pots, Percola
tors, Casaroles, Car
pet Sweepers, Etc.

All of Highest qua
lity at lowest prices.

and
holding the lines to 
south west of there.

only claim minor successes

fishing .
convention of Young Liberals in Lou- 

which Sir Wilfrid at-reports 
in this area.

The
lines on the 
tion is manifestly on 
basis than the former

and atdon,
tended Mr. H. J.
Liberal, M.P.P., was refused perrms- 

the following resolu-

hOLICE COURT.
Two more liquor cases awaited tin 

decision of His Worship Magistrate 
Livingston in the police court this 
morning. The Berlin Brewing Com
pany again appeared on a charge of 
selling, liquor for re-sale, and were 
remanded until Saturday. Mr. Fred 
Montgomery of this city appeared on 
the same charge, it being alleged 
that some of the beverages dispensed 
by him were over 
strength.
Saturday, when the matter will be 
finally settled.

Pettypiece ex-
their LIGHTNING FLYER SLEIGHS

Boy’s 1 lightning Flyer Sleighs— 
medium and large sizes; prices 25c. 
and 59c. E .B. Crompton and • Co- 
Limited.

British are bettering
Tigris and the expedi

ter better 
111 starred

sion to move 
tion:a

“That this meeting of the Ontario 
Liberal Club’s Federation hereby ask 
the Dominion Leader of the Liberal 
party, in order to stimulate increased 
food production, to adopt a policy 
of tariff revision, such a policy as 
will free our declining industry it 
agriculture from any and *11 fiscal 
taxation except the war tax.

On the Liberal plan, the talk in 
not deemed

effort.
Constantine has shown hisKing

teeth once more by ordering the ar
rest of Venizelos on charges of 

and libel. The Greek mon-

As there are only three Liberals 
to fifteen Conservatives on military 
duty overseas, it will be seen that 
twelve Conservative members must 
remain unpaired under the Liberal I 
whip’s ruling to refuse pairs in other 
cases.

and occupant of 
House W. Colwell,
Cameron, H. W. Pursel, Ira White- 
head, Robt. Phillips: Castle Smith 
and W. S. McCall. Mr. Whitehead 
was in possession in 1909 when an
other fire made considerable head- 
way in the building.

The house does not appear to nave 
been financially a good proposition 
for years ago it had passed under 
mortgage which none of the recent 
so-called proprietors cared, or were 

It is at present

the requiredtreason
arch has always hated this progres
sive statesman, but he will reap a 

retribution for any tndign-

He will also appear on

terrible 
jty placed upon him. British Columbia was 

to be expedient in Ontario. And so 
The Laurierites have a Hood’s Pills Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.Quarantine was placed on all dogs 

entering Canada from the towns of 
Niagara and Wheatfield 
American side of the border, because

A SIGNIFICANT VOTE
The Provincial (Liberal) adminis

tration in Saskatchewan is doomed. 
Bradshaw charges disclosed .a 

with more

on theit goes on. 
different message for each section ot 
the Dominion and right within their 

councils there is nothing but 
this trade

Cure Constipation 2 
Biliousness # 
Liver Ills t

\

Hardware and Stove Makers
Corner of King and Colborne Streets.of rabies.

The theological faculty of Queen’s 
University has secured the English 
thologlan. Rev. Principal Griffith- 
Jones, of the Airdaie Congregational 
College, Bradford, England, for a 
week.

In an address to the 
Canadian Club at Kitchener, E. F. 
B. Johnston, K. C., of Toronto, ad- 

he had become a con-

inner
discord with regard to

«■e.The
sad state of rottenness,

government member under 
impeachment. That the people in- 

discard the whole outfit a. 
first opportunity 

abundantly disclosed by a 
bye-election there. Hon. J. D. Shep- 

speaker and J. L 
were the

in a position to lift, 
owned by Messrs. Kerr and Thomp
son, of Hamilton.

But the old Norfolk House has 
qeen days without any suggestion of 
the sombre silence and gloom which 
has passed over the place • 
Dufferin put up at the Norfolk 
House in 1874. His Late Majesty 
King Edward, when visiting Canada 
as the Prince of Wales, was booked 
at the then centre of financial, so
cial, and municipal Norfolk. In 
late vears we believe Sir Jno. A. 
McDonald honored the house with a 
call.

issue.
Meanwhile the Conservative party 

true and undivided on the 
of adequate protection for

than one
remains 
basis -
dustry and labor and the great pro-

Women’stend to in-has been 
recentthe

mitted that 
vert to woman suffrage. —YOU WILL NEED

Money For Christmas
ducing classes.

tr
COUNTY COUNCILpard, the new

Chrisholm (Conservative) 
contestants and the Riding whicn 
in the previous contest went Ora 

hundred majority, 
Chrisholm by 82 accord- 

" mg to the official tount, just an
nounced. in every English speakine, 
poll of the Riding Mr. Chisholm had 
a majority while Sheppard obtained 
the foreign vote-300 in the French- 
Canadian district and also a sub

in the Austro-German

notice to 
; the' matt

CREDITORS 
ER of the assign-IN Louis] Henkle and Samuel. 

bAh W"the City of Brant- '
mefct of
HeÜfie „ , .
ford in the County of Brint, mer-

tt&tKV S ÏÏK
THESIS and the said Henkle Bo
thers, Insolvdtibs. .. .

NOTICE IS' HEREBY GIVEN that 
Louis Henkle and Samuel Henkle 
both of the City of Brantford, ”i 
the County of Brant, merchants, 
carrying on businees^nder the firm 
name of HENKLE BROTHERS and 
the-said Henkle Brothers, have made 
an assignment under R. S. O. 1914, 
Chapter 134, of all their estate, 
credits and effects ,to me, W. A. Ho'- 
linraké, of the City of Brantford, in 
the County of Brant, Barrister, for 
the benefit of their creditors.

A meeting of the creditors will be 
held at the office of W. A. HOLLIN- 
RAKE, 12 Market street, in the City 
of Brantford, on Thursday the 
twenty-eighth day of December, A. 
D- 1916, at the hour of Two o’clock 
In the afternoon, to receive a state
ment of affairs, to appoint inspectors 
and to fix the remuneration, and for 
the ordering of the affairs of the

final meeting of the Brant 
1916

The
County Council for the year

held in the Court House to-day.
devoted to

was
by four 
carried by The Music Hall was brilliant with 

many 'a gay throng among whom 
found several of our citizens 

who have not- learned the modern 
dances. It was not out of the gen
eral order of things to have a per
iodic visit- from cousins resident on 
the other shore of Erie, ana to re- 

annual ■expression of 
Some recall the ban-

was And Other PurposesThe morning session was 
the consideration of communications.

Fund
were

Canadian PatrioticThe
wrote, outlining the work done by 
their organization, and mentioning 

that further contributions

JoinHere is an Easy Way to Get it and a sure way to have it. 
Christmas Savings Club which Starts This Week.ourthe fact

would be solicited in the near future. 
At the present time 60,000 families, 
exclusive of Manitoba, are being as
sisted, for Which $930,000 is requir
ed monthly, while it is estimated 
$1 000 000 per mnth will be requlr- 

THOMAS WHITE’S DENIAL ed’ln 1917. The council is now com 
, tributing $2,000 monthly, and the

It was scarcely necessary patriotic request that it possible this
Thomas White, Finance Minister, to amount be raised to $3000 or $3,- 

a denial of the contemptible 500 Ior the same period.
r; Elated by the Toro^ mohe ^mmu^^were^

and other Liberal sheets that h » frleg> Oakland and Onondaga deal- 
seeking to supplant Sir Robert Bor wtth the proposed good roads
sen in the premiership. The origin- gcheme.
den m tn p BUCb a to- south Dumfries have accepted the
ation and circulation of improvements allotted to them while
tally unwarranted yarn, Township of Oakland have taken
still one more evidence of the deptns qo turther action.
8 ... -.-.tain individuals are will- “That this council is not in favorto Which certain mama» o{ *lng lnto the Good Roads scheme
ing to descend m or , ... at the present time or till after thedistrust and ill-feeling with ^ an® that the Reeve be instruct- 

Domlnlon Government gd t’0 uge hlg influence to prevent the 
period. Such conduct scheme passing the county cottecU.

„ 4-vio-n tq explanatory of the attitudeharsher name t an Is se^ councillors of Onondaga to
the matter.

turn this
friendliness. _ „
auet given here to General Manager 
Broughton, of the Grand Trunk, 
whose two daughters, who accom- 
oanied him, were much admired by 
the local gallants of-that day. Squire tne 6 then warden of

the first week, 10c the second week, 15c the third week, 
book with credit therein two weeks

stantial lead
"what^n^aÏp-w^n a genera! 

contest comes on is a foregone con-

In the 5c Progressive .Class, pay 5c 
and so on for 50 weeks, and we will issue you a check or a pass
before Christmas for $63.75, plus interest. ,

, Or in the 2c Progressive Class, pay 2c the first week, 4c *e '^w^Si^therdn Wo w«ks 
and so on for 50 weeks and we will issue you a check or a pass book with credit he e
before Christmas for $25.50, plus interest. i

Or in the lc Progressive Class, pay lc the first week, 2c the second week, 3c the third week, 
weeks before Christmas we will issue a check or a pass book with

elusion.

presented to “Albert Edward, Prince 
of Wales.” Clerk W. C. Mc^all; ^„
Burt, Dr. Eaid and scores of others 
speak of the days of the visits of 
the men from “North East, Fre- 
dona,” and "Erie,” as matters of 
yesterday. Charlie Austin will still 
remember his girl minstrels and how
he got a neraiPHo<use at Wood- estate generally.
wh?n thL?n Brantford was bum- Creditors are required to file their 
a®ck- OA ™8 advertisement for claims with proof and particular*
ed and y hooked a lot of good thereof required by the said Act, the music hall booked^mt g ^ ^ Asslgnee on or before the
shows for the wi q( talk_ date of the said meeting.

6 AND NOTICE IS
GIVEN that after the said Twenty- 
eighth day of December, A.D., 1916, 

Assignee will proceed to distrib
ute the assets among the parties 
entitled thereto, haring regard on'y 
to 4he claims of which notice then 
shall have been given, and he wiil 
not be liable for the assets, or any 
part thereof so distributed, to any 
person or persons, of whose claim 
he shall not then have notice.

W. A. HOLLINRAKE,
Assignee,

Dated at Brantford. Ont. this 18th 
day of December A. D. 1916.

SIR
and so on for 50 weeks, and two 
credit therein for $12.75,. plus interest.

Or you mak take oht a card requiring a weekly payment of 25c., 50c., and $1.00.
received Payments Must be Made every week or May 

be Made In Advance
Can you think of an easier way to provide money for Christmas presents? Join yourself 

get everyone in the family to join.. Show this to your friends and get them to join.

No Charge to Join and Everybody is Welcome
The Christmas Savings Club IS NOW OPEN to receive members. Call and let us tell 

you about our plan, and take your membership. Interest only paid to members who make pay
ments during week they are due and those who pay in advance.s?£L’£«. «

of the county council while the fath
ers were in session, since the earliest 
days But to-day it is closed, toe 
life of other days is a memory Mid 

and this only to the older

FURTHER

JOIN TODAY!to create 
regard to toe 
during this war

JOIN TODAY!the Make Your Christmas a Merry One
deserves an even
UnLa7t°night, in Toronto, the Fin

ance Minister delivered a rigorous 
with regard to Canada s duty 

follows:

The Merchants Bank of Canadano more
Wentworth County Council wait- eeneratwm ^ HoWs Court. 

ed upon Hon. F. Macdiarmid regard- yesterday afternoon Squire Earl 
ing rural highways, to ask that the tJ inform License Inspector Ed-
Government bear a greater share of had to mto ^ p Inneg K C„ that 
the cost of construction. muna wiy determine pro-

Elmira will have another new in- he, the Squire 
dustry soon. The installation of an ceed ® ned this way. 
equipment and machinery for a “har^ved at court as usual on 
creameryais well under way. ^ informed that the caseThe special committee appointed time, to- be mtorme^^ But the
by the Guleph City Council to con- m qu . . t otherwise and gotaider the high cost of living hascal- Squire tho g ^Qrking and ln a very 
led upon the ladies of the city to i time “Order” brought the aud- 
come to its assistance. short ume Mr. jnnes and

A mix-up among Windsor fire ap- ience t0 a fil ■„ and the counsel 
paratus delayed arrival at » blaze bis client me ^ Md been here be- 
which did $2000 damage to Thomas remarked^ tii^t^ ^ matter was set- 
Maw’s home in the early morning. thought the court should

Hon. Robert Rogers,-in an ad- “ed0 "eYon time. The Squire in
dress before toe St. Lawrence and be P ^ jt was> that it was h s 
Cartier Conservative Association, of ®Qurt and he was going to conàuct 
Montreal, denouunced the German M He wanted no flaws IJ P

There was a little Dancer 
and then the Court

to toe reasons ^or

speech
at this period. He closed as

“The message which I should like 
to eive to the people of Canada to 
night is that we must back those 
heroic men of ours who are fighting 
for us in toe trenches. We m»st back
them with reinforcements to fill the
gaps and strengthen the line. W 
must back with them with munitions 
which will save their lives and help 
to shorten toe war. We mvft towsk
them by tenderly carin8,.forhPhind 
loved ones they have left behind. 
And we must back them when they 
return victorious to Canada, which 
their sacrifices have enobled and 
their valor will have saved for our
selves-and for our children and the 
generations which are to come.

Words such as these have the true 
note about them, and they should re- 

heart to the stim-

CORNER GEORGE AND DALHOUSIE STREETS
The

I

wfcnTItlLM

•s
m

m V
peace proposals. Icedure. vmto watches

hearnro°0osed ^stponement.
inspecte? concurred and the Sqnhe
fell in with the suggestion of Mr. 

and the Inspector that both“ ... > .■..«w

as
\

the
verbérate in every 
illation of additional purpose.

Innés 
the case

rwttV?aetoVeere^hSyt'3ourL
ment and we understand that toe

IOreb^to agatnst°local hotel

opportunity to shift the responsibil
ity to the manufacturers.

To-day Thos. Coates comes up on 
a charge of keeping whiskey at hi 
store op Cedar Street.

«
A GREAT MIX UP

where the Liberal party of 
Canada is supposed to be at on 
trade question, it would puzzle the 
most astute of Philadelphia lawyers 
to define.

Before Sir Wilfrid Laurier got in
to power in 1896, he was going to de- 

protection root and branch. He 
bound to introduce “Free trade 

as they have it in England to-day,” 
and he sported a Cobden medal with 
great

the polls in the year named, and be

Just the

are [M
■KWHteauwuutmstroy

was
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unction. He was successful at
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Open Evenings
The Courier Bus

iness office and Ad
vertising Depart
ment will be kept 
open every evening 
till 730 for the con
venience of both 
subscribers and ad
vertisers, 
phone 139.)

(Tele-
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Table Cutlery, Pock
et Knives, Safety Ra
zors, Shears and Scis
sors, Case Carvers, N. 
P. Copper Tea and 
Coffee Pots, Percola
tors, Casaroles, Car
pet Sweepers, Etc.

All of Highest qua
lity at lowest prices.

11 & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
■dinure and Stove Makers 
of King and Colborne Streets.

Children to Savee
Hank Account and saves and> starts a

boys would spend, is a boy who will 
life qualified to succeed. He will 

■ith habits and qualities of character 
t, cultivated and developed, and will 

•aid accumulated interest as ready

her
ess

LOAN 8 SA1CS CO.
Market St., Brantford

$2,400,000,00s
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMSl LB. Crompton & Co.
lootedSERIOUSLY ILLM THE 215TH ■—,JF.

Xmas Is Ggmiinig WMth a Bush
irW ” ;

The Store is at its

An Official Despatch An
nounces He is Down 

With Fever

Battalion Fut in Trench 
Work Under Supervision 

of Staff Officers

FIRE AND LIGHT.
The Are and light committee of 

the city council will meet in the City 
Hall to-night.

ELECTED MEDICAL OFFICER 
Court Endeavour No. 5987, A. O. 

F., at the adjourned election of med
ical officer for the ensuing year, Dr. 
W. D. Wiley was elected. BELGIAN RELIEF.

The Courier acknowledges receipt 
of $5.00 for the Belgian Relief Fund 
from Mrs. Wm. Riddle, R. R. No. 1, 
Brantford.

Mr. B. Dowling, 22 Lome Cres- I 
cent, this morning received ttye fol- I 
lowing telegram from the Militia De- I 

partment, Ottawa: —
“Sincerely regret to inform you J 

that Pte. Charles Dowling, Infantry, j 
officially reported admitted to Four
teen General Hospital, Wimereux. 
Fever, severe. Will send further par
ticulars when received.”

Pte. Dowling, who is a brother of 
Aid. Dowling, was associated with 
the latter in business, being a direc
tor of J. S. Dowling and Co., Limited, 1 
Feeling that he should do his bit at 1 
the front, he enlisted some two years . 
ago with some of his college chums 
in Toronto, becoming a member of 
the Governor General’s Body Guard. 
They were merged into the Mounted 
Rifles, and went overseas with the j 
Fourth Mounted Rifles. After arriv-J 
ing in England, he met with a severe 1 
motor accident, and was in hospital 
for several months. After recovery, I 
he was put on munition and staff 
transport, and was in the thick of I 
things at the front for over a year.

Latterly he had been transferred 
to the flying corps. He is 32 years of 
age, unmarried, and a member of 
Zion church. His many .lqcal friends 
will hdjpe for better news 'later,

Brigadier Col. McClaren, accom
panied by four officers from 
quarters, visited the 215th battalion 
yesterday and conducted a thorough 
examination of various departments 
of the training. In the afternoon, 
the battalion was paraded shortly af
ter one o’clock and attended a lec
ture given In the Y. M. C. A. by Cap,. 
Matheson on “Trench Warfare.” As 
well as being of an instructive na
ture, the address was exceptionally 
vivid .

Ünder the supervision of Capt. 
Matheson, and Lleuts. Herbert Frid, 
and Bevan, a night parade was held, 
when three working parties were 
formed and taken to the Workman 
brickyard, wnere trenches were con
structed, and other tactics gone 
through. A trench was constructed 
and two communication trenches 
built, the men carrying bags ctintain- 
ing sand lor a distance of from three 
quarters to a mile, each load weigh
ing in the neighborhood of from sev
enty five to a hundred pounds. The 
operations were carried out in total 
silence, particular instructions hav
ing previously been issued to the men 
in this regard.

The conditions under which the 
directions of the instructors were ex
ecuted were exceptionaly difficult, on 
account of the frozen ground and the 
low temperature.

The officers expressed satisfaction 
1 at the outcome of their visit, remark-

FOR ALDERMANIC HONORS. j X^^Iffl^ties^un^er^whicU

Mr. William Kilgour, who was a iftb0red had been surmount-candidate from Terrace Hill for ”^0 other battalion where the 
Ward 2, Jast year, has decided to ea. had been j^id, had it been
seek a seat on the Aldermank Board , ^ SUCh adverse weather
at the polls agàin this year. Mr.
John W. English of Terrace Hill, tons The ^ty consisting of Col. Mc- 
also yielded to the urglngs of his PMajor Meggie, Capt. Mathe-
many supporters and will contest foi Lieut. Frid and Bevan, re-
Alderman in Ward 2. • 'turned this morning to Toronto on

the 10.29, accompanied by Lt.-Col. 
Morris.

-e-
head-XVAUDEN’S DINNER.

Warden Harris has issued invita
tions for the “Warden’s Dinner” to 
take place in the New American 
Hotel on Thursday, Dec. 21st, at 8 
o’clock p.m. Besî-"SB0F MOW X<$>

COUNTY SCHOOLS CLOSE.
Inspector T. W. Standing stated 

this morning that the county schools 
would close on Friday, December 
22nd, for the Christmas holidays, to

NOTES OF 215th
Forty N.C.O’s and men have been 

detailed to attend a course in bomb-, re-open on January 3rd. 
ing at St. Catharines, 
commenced yesterday. Lt.-Col. W. O. ACKNOWLEDGE CHEQUE. 
Morris returned from Toronto yes
terday, and left again this morning 
for the same place, with the officers 
from headquarters who were in the 
city yesterday.

ST F
(f ! •'

Fine Linens
ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

The course

The Standard Underground Cable 
Company, of Hamilton, have written 
City Clerk H. F. Leonard, acknowl
edging the receipt of cheque 
$284.15, covering the city’s account 
with that company. Hemstitched Embroidered Initial Pillow Cases, beau

tiful designs, excellent quality, size 22 1-2x36, price 
x...................................................................*................. $1.49 pair

WESLEY EPXVORTH LEAGUE
“What Christmas means to us 

this year,” was the topic at Wesley 
Epworth League at the regular meet
ing last night, which was taken by 
Miss Johnson, who delivered a very 
interesting address on the subject. 
Miss Minnie Barton read the lesson. 
A violin instrumental by Mrs. Don
aldson and Mr. Gordon Cook, was 
very much enjoyed. Miss Edna Mc
Gowan presided.

FOR THE RED CROSS.
As the result of a collection taken 

up among the 
King’s class, in school section num 
ber sixteen, three dollars Was raised 
in support of the British Red Cross 
Fund.

members of Miss
Hemstitched Damask, all linen Huck towels, beauti
ful fine weave, excellent designs, size 25x40, special 
price................,............ .......................................... $1.49 pair
Superior quality bath towels, made from fine 
Egyptian cotton with colored borders in pink blue, 
mauve, red and green, assorted sizes.......... $1.49 pair

BOWLING
On the Y.M.C.A .bowling allies ttvi 

“Y” team finished the 1916 series 
with a 2 to 1 defeat over the Pratt

Royal 
excellence

36 in. Hemstitched Damask, all linen lunch jcloths, 
Ctit’ysanthemum designs," beautiful qüàlity $1.49 Ea.
Hemstitched runners and tray cloths and squares, 
plain, excellent quality, size 9x13, 20c; size 13x20, 
22c; size 16x24, 25c; size 18x27, 29c; size 18x45, 50c; 
size 18x54, 59c; size 20x30, 35c, size 30x50, 50c.
Damask Huck Towelling, 5 pieces^ 5 designs, excel
lent quality and pattern, all pure linen, 22 l-^_inche_s 
wide, value 75c yd. Saturday only.............

and Letchworth quartette.
Cleater performed par 
for the P. and L. team, while Ernie 
Moule starred to a lesser degree.

DIRT IN FURNACE PIPES
At about twenty minutes after one 

yesterday, the firemen went on a 
miniature housecleaning tour, neces
sitated by a small blaze in the build
ing occupied by the Dominion Flour 
Mills, on Market street. An accumu
lation of dust and other matter in 
the furnace pipes had become ignited 
in some manner, and was smoulder
ing, causing smoke to issue from the 
registers. The firemen removed the 
burning matter, no damage being 
done.

COAL SHORTAGE
The Mayor is Asked to Take 

Action x 50c gd.
—See Queen: Street .WindowA local coal dealer in conversation 

with a Courier man to-day, in speak
ing of the shortage in this city, stat
ed that three firms alone have a 
thousand tons held up at Black Rock. 
The Grand Trunk seems to be unable 
to release these cars and no forthbr 
shipments can be made until they ate 
moved out.

They have applied to Mayor Bow- 
lby, who ts acting on behalf of the 
Municipality in order to try and se
cure relief in the name of the city.

Coal stocks in Brantford are ser- 
teeely low and some of the drivers 
have been laid off. ^ y

! Music and

BOARD OF WORKS.
= 0.

JITNEY BY-IAW.
The Canadiap Electric Railway As

sociation of Toronto, through the 
agency of Mr. Acton Burrows, has 
written the City Clerk, asking that 
a copy of any by-law ordinance or 
other regulations respecting the op- 

busses in this

r ■ i'..."i

pularA Rug is Acceptable 
Any Home

The final meeting for the year of 
the Board of Works, was held last 
evening, when a considerable amount' 
of business was transacted. The re
port ot the City Engineer, covering 
the work for the year, was presented 
and was considered of the most sat
isfactory character. The report show
ed a substantial surplus. Comment
ing on the work of the year, Aid. 
Ward, chairman of the Board, paid 
a warm tribute to the faithfulness 
and efficiency of City Engineer Jones 
and the two overseers, Messrs. Un
ger and Sutch.

200 PoThe Work of
the Engineers BOOKS

rirf * ;

ineration of jitneys or 
city, be forwarded to them. Here is an opportunity for the 

clerks, of Brantford, 
or any young 

of 18 to serve 
We offer you

Choice 49c Each
-FOR—

Values Up to 75c and $1

students andNICKEL QUESTION
A cony of a resolution passed at | shopkeepers assistants 

a recent meeting of the Board of man above the age

sr îsnshere and forwarded to the U"» ^SyTnffdamp Sgnalliug.
authorities. The resotutton detis «^Meffigrapny ^ ^ ^ M
with the nickel question, which is The m s Morse, (same as wire- 
reviewed therein, and condudes by ^ntinental^M codegJ . For thl3
urging the Government to ta*? branch of the service, we want high
to erect a nickel refinery in Canada bra h ateg telephone men,
and in the meantime to control the sel ‘ g operatorg> electricians, 
export of the metal in question. j m*t|r Pycllst8 and horsemen.

___ This is one of the most interest-
WANT TRANSFER in* and educative departments of

The regulations which have recent- the serviCe. if you have tact ana 
ly been passed at Ottawa concerning abinty_ now is your chance. It is 
the transfer of members of Infantry interesting because It Is flgureative- 
units to the Canadian Engineers, hah , sPeaking the nerve centre, and 
already had effect here, where sev- nerve system of the whole of the 
eral members of the 215th have Put British and Canadian army at tne 
in an application for transfer. Two front branching out from every div- 
such 'applications were received at hajonal head, connecting up every 
the armories to-day, and ,in the brigade, battalion, with the artillery 
course of a few days will be announc- that go to make up every division 
ed in the orders. In addition to the ou the field. You learn to establish 

recruit signed on Saturday by the and operate every Une, all com 
Canadian Engineers, John Frederick munications are* telegraph 

Forty N.C.O’s and men have been whether by telephone, telegrap , 
successful in passing the require- lamp signal, despatch rWing o

5°;££**- 8ingle’ “d reSldeS ^I use ‘theymUS?ShEU? «* this 
57 Sarah St. ^ j Qffer -t may never occur again.

The Imperial Government is ask
ing the representatives of the Gov- 

Toys, including ernment of Canada, especially to call
throughout

Wilton Rugs
We have in stock a beautiful selection of these very 
choice rugs a£ prices that will surprise you when you 
see than and examine the quality. They are made., 
of best worsted yarns and reliable dyes at a saying 
of $4 to $5 in comparison witivnext spring prices. 
You may secure one of these handsome rugs by pay
ing a deposit and we will hold it to suit your conven
ience. Size 6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft., price.....................$26J>0

Size 9 ft x 10 ft 6 in., price .../... v v • • • ••
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft, price. ...............................................*50JH}

l
Drama i =

,

CANDY[44+AAM*A* 4 1*41 ♦>
The Brant.

A powerful drama of the supersti
tious Puritan colonies of New Eng
land in the latter days of the 17th 
century is that to be witnessed at 
the Brant theatre this week, with 
Fanny Ward in the leading role. 
"Witchcraft’’ is a ‘gripping, yet sim
ple story, and when otttoblned with 
the winsome personality of such a 
motion picture star as Miss Ward, 
has power to hold the interest and 
attention of all throughout Its tell-

Ever Thought
OF

LX '

GLASSES Brussels Rugs j

cmBlSSlSr1!
Size 6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft., price.....................................
Size 9 ft. x 9 ftv, price ............. ...............................
Size 9 ft x 10 ft 6 in., price. ...I,...................
Size 9 ft x 12 ft., price..........................................$36.00

AS A

«Xmas Gift?» Other motion pictures Included In 
the Brant's bill are a mirth provok; 
ing Christie comedy, "His Baby 
and the seventh episode of the new 
series “The Scarlet Runner.” Fern. 
Richelieu and Fern present a sensa
tional club swinging performance of 
exceptional ability, while Samson 
and Douglas appear in a clever mel- 

featurlng some 
a clever 

effect.

No Lack Of It0 Jarvis Glasses Cost Q
Genuinely Qood, Pure$2.00@ Wholesome
CANDY for XMASHearth Rugsand up e ange of nonsense, 

very good duet singing and 
and handsome transformation A large assortment is now ready for your choosing. 

A hearth rug makes one of the most acceptable Xmas 
gifts. It is ornamental as well as very useful. You 

the privilege of making your selection from five 
different qualities.
Taoestru at $1.35. Brussels at $2.00. Velvet at $325. 

to $5.00. Axminster at $4.50 to $7.50 
Wilton at $5.00 to $8.00

SPECIAL TOYS
EVENING SUPPER 

Every evening from 6 to 
wholesome liome-cooked supper 
be served in the Restaurants on the 
third floor for Christmas shoppers 
a* SOc. Store will be open every 
evening to accommodate Christmas 

who cannot shop during 
E. B. Crompton and Co.,

Chas. A. Jams The Children
And the Grown-folks 
Can be Sure that Its As 

| Safe as If Is Good

7.30 aMany specials in
the Ouiia Fortune Telling Board I upon the young men that will answer any questions, j this country to join this very spec a 
Priced at 95c. Kindergarten sets in j and responsible department.

~5 rsr K "■ cra™*7’ siis.:rï».ii.r 8T, ‘X
and Co., Irfm . __________ BeBsor of the secrets of the entire

severe thunderstorm military staff at the
the Canfield pub- comrades who, have already gone 
1 1 have done well, they have surpassed

the expectations of the world, and 
their accomplishments in this depart
ment alone will go down to histoiy 
to the undying fame of the land of 
the maple leaf.

Breathes there a man with soul so 
dead, who never to himself hath said 
this is my own my native land.

havewill

• 52 MARKET ST. im-
MeeutBOterlng Optieisa 

Jut North of Dolhoule Street 
Both phones tor appointments
•pea Tuesday and Saturday 

Evening»

shoppers 
the day. 
Limited.

—Third Floor4fc X jT =====During a 
Monday afternoon 
lie school was struck by lightning 
and four boys were severely and six 
others slightly injured.

j.

Speaking at Cobourg, Brigadier- 
General Hemming, officer command
ing Third Military District, said the 
great wave of indifference over the 
country the past few months was 
possibly partly due to tke optimiBm 
of the Canadian press, giving inflat 
ed prominence to events termed vic
tories for the allies and minimizing 
reverses.

E B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
*1 • VIT ANTED—Fathers and mothers 

f ’ and sisters and brothers, un
cles and aunts and cousins to buy 
their Christmas skates and shoes 
at Hawthorne. Best line in the city.

DICYCLE—Makes an Ideal Cbrist- 
° mas present for that boy. of 

■ your, get one at Hawthornes.

ANTED—A house-maid. Apply 
™ Mr. Herbert R. Y at*, 75 Syden
ham Street.

! Laid at Rest i ! iv.
iS-3

i
MRS. RIPLEY

The funeral of tjhe late Mrs. Jen
nie Ripley took place yesterday 
afternoon from her late residence, 
2$$ Darling street, to Mt. Hope 
cemetery. The services at the house 
and the grave were conducted by the 
Rev. G. A. Woodslde of Zion Presby
terian church.'

i
^V\V\\X'lS?5\>\YtY'X\\vSSSSS!»

« i

Men Wanted for the NavySf!
•r i.-4 ;;BUY

Christmas Gifts
The Royal Naval Canadian Volunt^r 
Reserve, wants men for imme-

1 fhe Imperial Roya^Na^ t A

Candidates must be sons of ^

I srïïîsWfils:
: ofa^e. .

pay
nearest NavâV Recruiting Station 

or to the

WANTED—Gqod smart boy for Of- 
" tice and messages. Apply The

5

«• I Courier.
SPECIAL TOYS

Many specials in Toys, including 
the Ouija Fortune Telling Board 
that will answer any questions. 
Priced at 95c. Kindergarten sets in 
two sizes, specially priced at $1.69 
and 82.15 per set. E. B. Crompton 
and Co., Limited.

; i DOR SALE—Sugar Barrejs. Ap- 
r ply The Wm. Paterson & Sons 
Co., Limited.Betsu Jane i------- SUCH A!

TRUNKS
VALISES

N WAN’rED—To buy old horses. 
’’ Thornton’s old stand. Phone 

M W 30 dec

SUIT CASES 
TRAVELLING BAGS

ETC., ETC.
The Home 

of Pure 
Confectionery

180.

Our prices are always reasonable. All goods from the
A little time spent in our

Two by-laws, one to raise money 
for Hydro, and the other for High 
School purpo*es, will be voted bn 
at the municipal election in January 
In Durham.

About a week ago Mrs. John 
Grant, of the fourth concession, 
north of Kingsville, was stricken by 
rniralysts and is still in a very critl- i 
cal condition.

5NOTICE
cheapest that’s good to the best, 
shop looking around will prove profitable to the gift giver. Apply to the 

Department of the Naval Service, OTTAWA.

The Installation of the officers of 
the various Courts in Brantford and 
District, will take place In the A. O. 
F. Hall, Dalhousie street on Friday, 
January 5th, 1917, when the High 
Chief Ranger, Bro. A. Martin is ex
pected to be present on this special 
occasion, and take charge of the in
stallation.

5
The

Betsy Jane
Phone885 36Dalhousie St ; 

Inillltfi........ ..

5
NEILL SHOE COMPANY

œffi _ J ^

t
i

• t•A* IA** v»
*****maarn• r. - ':r

NEED

hristmas
Purposes l

\a sure way to have it. Join 
\h Starts This Week.
•eek, 10c the second week, 15c the third week, 

book with credit therein two weeksor a pass

week, 4c the second week, 6c the third week, 
book with credit therein two weeksir a pass

week, 2c the second week, 3c the third week, 
ras we will issue a check or a pass book with

v payment of 25c., 50c., and $1.00.

every week or May 
advance
hey for Christmas presents? Join yourself— 

friends and get them to join.

cry body is Welcome
1 to receive members. Call and let us tell 
rest only paid to members who make pay- 
nn advance.

JOIN TODAY!
a Merry One

nk of Canada
ALHOUSIE STREETS
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LINGERING FLAVOR I 
APPY TOBACCO 

£.TENED JUST RIGHT 1I?
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SANTA CLAUS' 
Pack is fuller than 
ever, there are plen
ty of toys you can 
buy without stint, 
but don't delay too 

long.

O.CromDton&Co, Store Open Every Evening
LOOTED • "
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COMING EVENTSRailway Tracks to Go
to the Firing Line Mrs. AbleRETURNED SOLDIERS, Attending

PatrioticJUST 4 DAYS LEFT WITH PROSPEMIYBanquet of Women s 
League are requested to wear uni
forms if possible and meet at the 
Armouries at quarter to seven 
Tuesday evening. The 216th band 
will escort them to the Tea Pot 
Inn. Any unable to come through 
Illness or stress of weather, phone 
568 and 'motor will be sent.

SaysBUY 1000 Miles To Be Taken Up In Canada and Mat
erial Sent to the Front—First 

Shipment En Route

\J. W. Flavelle Says Canada 
Must Wake Up; Does 

Not Realize She Is 
AirWfcr

Y"
me Why my teePEOPLE uk

tastes so good. First, I use 
freshly drawn water. When 
boding briskly I pour it over the
leaves, allowing the tee to steep,
not boil, five minutes. Next, I pour the tea off the 
leaves into another pot In that way you get the 
flavor of Red Rose Tea in all its fullness and rich- 
ness, Try it. In sealed packages only.

His c:

Broughton,
widow of James Cowherd, in her 
90th year, slept away suddenly, 
Monday, December 18th, 
niece's residence, Mrs. Wm. Tip
per, Marlborough St. Funeral will 
be private.

Died vsent engaged precluded any possi
bility of early delivery of rails, tie 
plates, bolts, etc., from those quar
ters and It was evident that the situ
ation could be properly and promptly 
met only by the taking up of Cana- 

tracks.

Ottawa, Dec. 19.—Th^p hundred 
miles of Canadian Government Rail
ways and some 220 miles of private
ly owned railway lines in this coun
try are to be immediately taken up 
to supply railway material for. mili
tary lines in France. Other trackage 
on Government ajid private lines will 
later be removed until in all at least 
1,000 miles of complete roadway has 
been supplied by Canada. Such was 
the announcement made after yester
day’s meeting of the Cabinet.

The Imperial Government has ask
ed the Dominion to help solve the 
difficulties of the French railway 
situation, both in the relief of port 
congestion and the movement of 
guns and munitions behind the lines. 
The transportation facilities in 
France have been inadequate to per
mit the Allies to take full advantage 
of the material and supplies avail
able, and it is felt the war could be 
materially shortened and thousands 
of lives saved if sufficient additional 
railway facilities could be provided 
promptly. The British Government 
is doing what it can to supply the de
ficiency from England, and Canada 

asked whether there was any

COWHERD, — Jane

The members of the Qanadian C 
who heard J. W. flavelle, chairman 
of the Imperial Munitions Board, 
throw this declaration of oplnion at
them had to put up with a good Aegl
more 'uncomplimentary observations 
in similar vein. The chairman of thfi 

just returned from a. visit 
the front, and the 
Britain, straining

at her

j^ian
20 Miles on Way.

It so happened that the Minister of 
Railways, Hon. Frank Cochrane, was 
unavoidably absent in New York and 
could not return at once, so on Fri
day afternoon Mr. Graham A. Bell, 
finance comptroller of the depart
ment left for New York with the ne
cessary documents to place the mat
ter fully before the minister, and at 
New York Mr. Cochrane was able *o 
consult with his colleague, Hon. Dr. 
Reid, who as acting minister of rail
ways, at various times, is also close
ly in touch with the Canadian rail
way situation. Mr. Bell reached New 
York early Saturday morning and 
before 10 o’clock a telegram to the 
department was on the wire directly 
that Mr. Gutelius, general manager 
of government railways,, be instruct
ed to arrange immediately to take up 
300 miles of government railway 
sidings and to also supply whatever 
track material was immediately avail
able.

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

814-816 Colbome St. 
Phone 489Gift board has 

to England and 
contrast between
every effort for the war, calling upon 
every individual for his quota of ser
vice, and Canada, where “business as 
usual” is still a catchword, has evi
dently jarred upon him. He took 
sharply to task the people who are 
critical of the government and of the 
war supply firms—the “profiteers 
asking them whether they were do
ing as much, were doing anything to 
help along the commoK cause. He re
ferred to the prevailing prosperity, to 
the great fortunes manufacturers 
were roiling up and pointed to Bri
tain, where the manufacturers’ plants 
were at the disposal of the state, and 
the bulk of the profits kept for the 
benefit of the state. People did not 
realize what sacrifice and service 
meant.

“There is enough dynamic energy 
in this club, if you had genuine mor
al earnestness without any reserve 
jf you put everything into it, to turn 
this country upside down. It is not 
true that you are out of politics be
cause politics is dirty—it is because 
you will not pay the price.”

Canada was spending the 
her best and vast sums of* treasure 
and the'only asset that she could 
hope to get from it was character, 
and her growing indifference was 
putting her in danger of missing 
even that.

Mr. Flavelle then proceeded to re
peat what he stated at Ottawa, that 
an early election would inevitably 
stir up racial strife.

“I said at Ottawa that such an 
event would be a calamity,” said the 
speaker, “and I repeat now that there 
should be every effort in this coun
try to live and to understand one an
other’s point of view and with pati
ence, reasonableness and skill to in
terpret what our common responsi
bility may be.”

Mr. Flavelle proceeding pointed 
out the situation that would arise 
with a war time election, raising rac
ial strife and sending the French- 
Canadian vote solidly one way.
"It is inconceivable,” he said, “that 

a government elected in this country 
•because of unfortunate conditions, 
which have arisen, supported by our 
French-Canadian people , an masse— 
it is inconceivable that, when we s't 
around the table to determine what 
will be the future relations of all 
parts of this Dominion to the central 
power in England, such a govern
ment will be empowered to do that 
service it should do, without civil 
strife in this country.”

Residence 448

H. B. Beckett-AT-- H-bl Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 28Percy’s 112

NOTICE.
Meeting of ratepayers of Parkdale 

will be held in Bellview school, Wed
nesday, Dec. 20th, at 8 p.m. for the 
purpose of discussing candidates for 
municipal election and other mat-

was
possibility .of securing rails and other 
track material from the Dominion to 
meet what is regarded by the British 
Secretary for War as a vital need, 
and suggesting that if no other solu
tion were possible certain already 
existing trackage might be taken up 
and sent forward. The call on the 
Dominion is for from 1,200 to 1,500 
miles of- railway trackage.

This information was received in 
Ottawa Thursday afternoçra, and the 
Canadian steel situation was imme
diately canvassed . It became appar
ent that the munitions work on 
which the Canadian mills are at pre-

RUSSELL’S
Boxed CHOCOLATES 

and BON BONS

A Dressing Gown.
Bath Robes, $4.50 up.
Bath Robes, Slippers to 

match
Silk Hat Case 
Folding Umbrella, Club 

Bag size
Umbrellas $1.00 to $10.00 
Walking Sticks, 50c to $10 
Shirts in Silk Boxes 
Sweater Coats 
Folding Suit Hangers, 

vest pocket size 
Pyjcdnas $1.50 to $5.00 
Fancy Vests 
Fancy Hose, in boxes 
Laundry Bags 
Cushion Tops 
Pullman Slippers 
Silk Suspenders 
Suspender Sets 
Armlets and Hose Suppor

ters
Watch Fobs 
Pennants 
Cuff Links 
Tie Pins
Collar Bags, in fancy lea

ther, all nicely lined. 
Jewel Cases
Tie Cases, in silk or lea

ther
Handkerchief Cases 
Mufflers, boxed, with tie 

to match
Knitted Mufflers, 50c to 

$6.50
Silk Mufflers, 50c to $4. 
Ties, 25c to $2.00, boxed 
Fur Lined Gloves 
Silk and Unlined Gloves 

$1.00 to $2.50 
Auto Gauntlets, wool or 

lamb lined
Initial linen handkerchiefs 
Plain Linen and Lawn 

Handkerchiefs, 50c to 
$2.50 per box 

Silk Handkerchiefs, plain 
or initial 

Box Collars 
Travelling Toilet Cases

With these instructions Mr. Gute
lius, who had been called to Ottawa, 
left for Montreal on Saturday after
noon, and has already under move
ment to the seaboard sufficient track 
material, including rails, tie plates, 
bolts, spikes and ties, to equip one 
complete section of 20 miles of rail
way, including sidings, 
the general manager to do this, the 
Canadian Northern, through Mr. D. 
B. Hanna, came to his support with 
ten miles of spike material.

BEUEVED L0S1
[To enable
.LI

lives of

Twelve Members of Crew of 
Bark Nethtis Picked

If “Quality First” is your idea in buying candy— 
you will buy your Christmas candy at Russell's 
All our chocolates made on our own premises from 
the finest ingredients. Many candy novelties, such 

as apples, potatoes, etc. See window.

I

has borne fruit by accomplishing 
fully the object sought.

It is scarcely necessary to ask my 
co-operation in anything to promote 
Hydro Electric development, not 
only in the City in which I live! but 
in the Province as well. As you well 
know, I was one of the original pro
moters of Hydro Electric in the 
province. •

I have the honor to be, You-s 
very truly, J. W. Bowlby, Mayor, 
City of Brantford. •

Up
By Courier Leased Wire.

New Y/ork, Dec. 19.—The twelve 
men though to have-been lost on 
the Barki-Nethtis, separated from 
the tug GturibakU during a storm off 
the New- Jersey coast, on a voyage 
north from Brazil,.-were rescued yes
terday by1-the.Italian ship Sardegna, 
which brought them to this port yes
terday. BSIU

Distress' signals, were observed by 
the Sardegna's lookout at 10 a. m. 
yesterday ’ when the Italian vessel, 
from Mediterranean, ports, was some 
miles off Barnegat, N.J. A lifeboat 
was lowered, and the twelve men on 
the vessel in trouble, which proved 
to be the'missing Nethtis, were taken 
Off. OTf .! ' ,-5/r

Thei Garibaldi, viewing the Nethtis 
left Mafcanham, Brazil, on October 
13. SevëVSl times ofchfi tine parted but 
the tug^succeeded in picking up the 
bark again until, with less than 60 
miles oU their 6,000 mile voyage still 
to be completedir-the Nethtis was 
again lest on. Friday, This time the 
heavy weather- made it impossible 
for tl^a ; tug .ip recover her tow and 
the bafk'w crew wan given up as lost. 
The Nethtis was being brought north 
to be converted into a steam vessel.

PUSSÈLL’Sx -<$>-

Says That He Was One 
of the Originators of 

Hydro Electric 110 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 179.

has beenThe following tetter 
sent by His Worship Mayor Bowlby 
to Tt J. Hannigan, Esq., secretary, 
The Hydro Electric Railway Associa
tion, Guelph, Ont.

“Dear Sir:—4» am in receipt of 
yours of the 16th December and iu 
reply wouuld state that I am. fully 
advised of the hostile- inter
ests to the production of, power 
from the Niagara district but in our 
city we have very tittle to fear from 
efforts that may be made in that di
rection. Subsequent events have 
strongly justified the attitude that I 
took at the meeting or the Associa
tion in Toronto last March when I 
put up to Sir Adam Beck, the ques
tion of the Dominion Government 
preventing the export of power In 
whole or in part to the United States 
from Niagara Falls, and also put up 
to him the expropriation by the On
tario Government of the power plants 
at Niagara Falls, 
are exporting seeing what would be 
the attitude of the Dominion Gov
ernment provided they do not supply 
the power that was required by the 
Hydro Electric System have agreed 
to supply it 
which comes to the same thing. As 
long as we can get all the power we 
want, we do not care how we get 
it, whether by good will or by force, 
and that, again would obviate the. 
necessity of expropriating the plant 
by the Ontario Government, so as I 
have just said- the position I took 
and the motion adopted by the 
Hydro Electric Railway Association,

mittee in bringing succor to this 
stricken people.

Germany's reign of frightfulness 
in Belgium still continues, the most 
active form of the frightfulness be
ing an attempt to starve the whole 
nation out of existence... Only the 
work of the Neutral Relief Commis
sion, to whose funds British, Can
adians, Americans and others are 
contributing, prevents this wholesale 
starvation, from becoming an accom-
PMAh specially urgent call is now is
sued to all Canadians to help the 
work of relief through the present 
winter, which is proving a terrible 
period of hardship tor the needy mil
lions of Belgium. ^ contribu
tions to your local Belgian Retiel 
Committee, or to the Centra! Bel
gian Relief Committee, 59 St. Peter 
street, Montreal.

OVER 380,000 
NOW ENLISTEDSENT HOME

Increase In Canadian Hospi
tal Accommodation Ren

dered Necessary
Toronto Division is Second 

In Recruiting During! 
Past FortnightOttawa, Dec. 18.-^-A large in

crease of hospital f accommodation 
for Canadian soldiers has been ren
dered necessary. Hitherto the Mili
tary Hospitals Commission of Can-

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 18__Total en
listment in Canada up to the end 
of last week was 381,438. 
figures for the last fortnight were 
3,274, as compared with 5,500 for 
the whole of November. By Divis
ions the fortnight’s totals were:

London 264; Toronto, 567; Ot
tawa-Kingston 630; Maritime prov
inces 283; Manitoba 421; British 
Columbia 314; Saskatchewan 219; 
Alberta 201.

The
ada has only had to deal with sol
diers in the convalescent stage. 
From n*w on patients will be sent 
home to Canada as soon as they can 
travel without risk. A very large 
number of the 20,000 Canadian sick 
and wounded now in England will 
come under the new rule, 
change involves a great increase in 
the commission's work and responsi
bility, though of course these “bed 
cases” can only be brought over by 
degrees.
ready been secured for more than 
1,600 at various centres.

Montreal—In the Royal Victoria 
Hospital 80.
Grey Nunnery, now partly occupied 
by convalescents 100.

Ottawa—St. Luke’s Hospital, 80.
Kingston — Queen's University, 

600.
Winnipeg—General Hospital, 100.
Edmonton—Strathcona Hospital,

•I,

:

NThe plants that

[ . Obituary I
Mrs. A. 3. Syer

Mrs. D. Webster, and Mr. F. H. 
Syer, 74 Pearl St., and Mr. D. L. 
Webster have just returned home 

attending the funeral of Mrs.
(their

REPORT FREE
—<$—This OF ENTENTE Dominion Government Will 

Send a Copy of This His
toric Work to All Ap

plying For It

without compulsion Z'

Accommodation has al-
Proposals to Checkmate 

Enemy’s Attempt After 
the War to Use Neu- - 

tral Flags

For the Holidays

Wines and 
- Spirits

from
A. J. Syer, of Wyoming 
mother). She passed away at

Montreal, December 28.__Many home of "Mr. Alderson, her son-in
citizens here have received a copy law, Stf&tbroy, last Thursday, Dec. 
of the report of the Committee on 14th. She was in her 89th year, and 
Alleged German outrages appointed had been ill since June last. She 
by Uie British Government, and pre- leaves to mourn her loss three daugh- 
sided over by Lord Bryce. Accom- ters and seven sons. Mrs. Hall, Wy- 
panying this report is the followiqg oming Mrs. Alderson, - Strathroy,
statement—“It is the desire of the Mrs Webster, Brantford, John and 
Dominion Government that this of- Edmund- Milton, G. W„ Enniskillen, 
ficiai^report on the German outrages jnspnh Winnipeg Arthur, North in Belgium should be circulated i ®^'at!ll “ P gTnrm>Vo Fred H 
widely and read with care, so that ®ay- ,rSt?phe“' having
the causes for the determined prose- Srantford, her husband g
cution of the war by the Allies may predeceased her four years ago^The 
be well understood. The recipient funeral took place at Wyoming, 
Should read and pass it on to * a where service was held at St. John s 
friend, with a request to do the church, on arrival of the noon train 
same. Further copies may he had on Saturday last, after 
on application addressed to the Un- ment was made at Wyoming ceme- 
der-Secretary of State, Ottawa, Ont. tery in the family plot. The floral 
Letters so addressed dynot require tributes from the family were most 
postage. A limited number of cop- beautiful. Five sons and one grand
ies of the evidence upon which the SOI1 acted as pallbearers, 
report is based have been printed, 
and may also be had upon applica
tion.”

The report is a perfectly amazing 
revelation of the treatment to which 
Belgians have been subjected. It 
reveals a reign of trigbtfulnçss land 
cruelty unparalleled since the park
^SThe members of the Central Bel
gian Relief Committee here are 
hopeful that Canadians all over- the 
Dominion will take advantage at the 
opportunity of gettiffg free copies of 
this report from the Government, rpr 
it will open their eyes to the vres- 
eing need of the work of the Com-

Military List theIn the wing of the

Military Spurs 
Lanyards, Whistles, Cords 
Numerals and Badges 
Officers’ shirts 
Officers’ Caps 
Officers’ Canes 
Flashlight Canes 
Cigarette Swagger Sticks, 

(hold 1 doz. cigarettes) 
Leather Leggings 
Puttees Non-Fray $1.50 
Fox’s Spiral Puttees $2.50 
Mirrors (unbreakable) 
Khaki Ties
Khaki Silk Handkerchiefs
Kh&ki Suspenders
Khaki Gloves
Khaki Mufflers
Khaki Sweater Coats
Khaki Sox
Periscopes
Snuglets
s. O. S. Emergency Life 
f Belts
Balaclava Caps 
Khaki Travelling Cases 
Kit Bag Locks 
Haversacks 
Money Belts 
Purses and Wallets

Paris, Dec.—18.—Pooling of the 
shipping of the Entente Allies, to 
the exclusion of the flags of all 
countries now at war with them, is 
suggested for the economic strug
gle expected after the war by Geor
ges Ancel, a deputy from Havre and 
a specialist in such questions.
Ancel believes the benefits of pool
ing, as illustrated by the prosperity 
of shipping combinations, should be 
taken into consideration in connec
tion with the rebuilding of the 
French merchant marine and in con
solidating the position which the Al
lies have gained through the block
ade of Germany and Austria.

As soon as the seas are open to 
her merchant men, M. Ancel says, 
Germany naturally will make an im
mediate and violent effort to recover 
her shipping. It is his opinion that 
she expects discrimination, against 
her flag in ports of France and Great 
Britain and will endeavor to bring 
about a union-of neutral shipping 
interests to be pooled with her own 
to help her to compete under their 
flags in those ports. To Checkmate 
this move M. Ancel proposes the ad
mission of neutral shipping to the 
pool of the Entente Allies on condi
tion that the neutrals agree not to 
enter any combinations with ship
ping interests flying the flag of any 
nation now at war with the Entente. 
This arrangement, M. Ancel points 
out, would have the effect of pro
tecting the interests df neutrals and 
preventing Germany from organizing 
pqols that would enable hér to use 
néutral flags to escape from the re
strictive measures to which the Ger- 

flag is likely to be subjected in 
French, British, Italian, Portuguese 
and Russian ports.

M. Ancel considers it inadmissible 
in any case to tolerate the flags of 
the Germanic coalition on equal 
terms in the ports of the Entente 
Powers.

150
Vancouver — General 

300.
-------- Direct from the Importers---------

Get our price list of high- 
class Champagnes, Bran
dies, Scotch, Irish and 
Rye Whiskies,Tort and 
Sherry Wines, Burgun
dies, Clarets, Liqueurs, 
etc., etc.

—We guarantee the 
genuineness of all our 
brands and our prices 
are right.

Hospital,CL \
For convalescents the commission 

has secured in Montreal the Loyola 
Building, henceforth to be known as 
the Drummond Street Military Con
valescent Hospital. It -will house 
200 men and will ateo accommodate 
the commission’s Montreal office, 
now in the Drummond Building, St. 
Catharine Street.

In British Columbia, the Esqui
mau Convalescent Hospital is now 
to be supplemented by Rest Haven, 
a building erected as a sanitarium 
before the war at Sidney, about 20 
miles from Victoria.
200 men or double the number at 
Esquimau. In the same province, 
the acquisition of Sunny View, near 
Kamloops, adds 20 to the accommo
dation for consumptives.

There were 2,61.5 invalided sol
diers under the Commission’s guar
dianship at the beginning of this 
month, classified as follows: Con
valescent hospitals, 1,290 in-patients 
and 811 out-patients; tuberculosis 
sanitarium, .459 in-patients and 27 
out-patients; insane asylums, 28.

In view of the rapid growth of the 
commission’s work, Dr. W. W. Chip- 
man has beeq. appointed medical in
spector of hospitals, to assist Lieut.- 
Col. A. Thompson, M. D., M. P., the 
medical superintendent;

M.
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| Nuptial Notes |
A very pretty event took -place in 

the presence of a number of relatives 
and8 friends at tho home of Mrs. L.
T. Swears, 18 Cambridge A'vfo’i Bant- J-. 
ilton when • her sister,, Miss Sarah 

.JUant, a former Burford Township 
’ girl. Was united in. toe holy bonds of 
matrimony, to Ptc. John Henry Ehr- 
waher, of the No. I - Special Army 
Service . Corps, formerly of 161th 
Bat., Preston, Ontario. The bride, 
tfrho Was given away by her brother, 
ytqre white embroidered 'voile And 
vet! trimmed -with orange blossoms 
and/..carried a, hoquet of beautiful 
flowers.

The nuptial knot was tide by the 
Rev. W. M. Corkery, Pastor of Ken
sington Avenue Baptist Church, qt 
this city. After the ceremony a 
dainty' luncheon was served. The 
groom’s present to the bride was. a 
gold wrist-watch.

UntapeMhabic—It *o'u were to see the 
unequalled volume of unimpeachable teetl- ' 
tnony In favor of- Hood’s Sarsaparilla, you ) 
wonld Upbraid yourself for so long delaying i 
to take this effective medicine for that blood 
disease from which you are suffering.

THE

Imperial Wine Co.
215 St. Paal Street West 

MONTREAL

Use tils coupon—It saves you time
■■■s>■se

=9 To The IMPERIAL WINE CO.
P.O. Box 29», Montreal. P.Q- 

' Please send price Hat and lull Information 
ae to terms and 4elivery to

You will make no this- 
. take if you nitake this an 
electric Christmas add buy 
your presents at the “Ser
vice Store.” A full line of 
ivorth while gifts await 
your selection.

T. J. Minnes
Phone 301 9 King St

All Goods Boxed Without 
* Extra Charge Business men in Kingston military 

district are showing every willing
ness to assist the recruiting officers.

I.ouis Jesmer, aged eighteen, or 
Cornwall, was shot in the nose with 
a 22-calibre rifle while out hunting.

Sir Adam Beck and Engineer 
.Gaby explained the-Hydro radial sys- 

to Hamilton Board of Trade last

man

Street and No.

frCt/L ûtaÆ
cfea/ktâs

w, City or Town
fSl

,Ttern
nl^tev. L. W. Hill, pastor of Ingersoll 
Methodist Church, has accepted a 
call to Leamington.

Province 4 v

I From The Courier, Brantford8 MARKET STREET A bonus of 5 per cent, will be paid 
to the women teachers iu Hamilton

, ,uext year. . *9
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I We make a large asso 
the other, at the time of
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A delicious chewey, fruit 

! ish Peanuts, cut and wra;
JUST T 

• ' A box of Chocol
i

KAND
Phone 823

Prepares To Resume Tr 
Atlantic Freight Set 
ice When Peace Comi

■By. Ceurlcr Leased Wire.
, New York, Dec.

German shipping interests 
dent anticipation of peace wa 
vealed here to-day when ann 
mente came 
the two big 
lines that, instructions had be/ 
ceived to mate freight contrat 
shipments from New York to 
many “after resumption of our 
lar service.” -

“We take pleasure in am 
ing,” said a statement issued 1 
Hamburg-American Line, ‘ ‘th 
are now open to make freigh 
gagements from the United Sts 
Hamburg' for shipment upon t 
sumption of our regular servie 
ter the conclusion of peace o.i 
earlier time as the obstacles t< 
resumption may be removed.”

In a notice sent out to f 
agents and brokers by Oelricl 
Company, general agents in 
country for the North German 
Steamship Company, a similai 
Douncement was made for 1 
contracts between this port an 
men. It jwas said that such cot 
Would not guarantee any dal

.19.—Actio
' in!

tronrztbe.-toaU
German trans
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Babylon B< 
New Yi

Wall Street Great G 
Fortunes Gro 

Real

(By Lowell Mellett, of the LI
Press.)

New York, Dec. 19.—New Yq 
rolling, reveling, rollicking in wd

This is a “never before in hisj 
story.

New York banks to-day holl 
serves of $816,794,200, and 
every quarter of the Globe mon] 
pouring in—actual yellow got] 
the million to be changed from 
coin of other nations into the 
of -the U.S.A.

Wall Street has become a g| 
ling table onto which is being th] 
money from the earnings, wins 
and savings of Americans and m| 
from the coffers of Kings.

While the large majority of 
York’s six millions are fighting 
universal desperate battle with 
cost of living, on the surface i 
pears that everybody has mon] 
spend.

Babylon is Beaten.
Forty or more blocks in Mai 

tan are given over entirely to 
ancient trio, wine, women and : 
War-bride dividends have | 
night-time Broadway a new life, 
whose business is to take money 
spenders say they never were 
to take so much of it before, 
ent Babylon could be set dowi 
side New York’s winter plei 
grounds without being noticed, 
uebadnezzar would not have a 
tation outside his own block.

Cabarets have sprung up 
mushhrooms and dance halls t 
as in any new gold camp.

“Business is three times as b 
the biggest we ever saw before 
season,” said the manager of 
largest cabaret in the city, t 

theatres sold 
Crowds that the “shop early” s
are crowded,
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ie tea to steep,
tes. Next, I pour the tea off the 

In that way you get their pot.
e Tea in all its fullness and rich-

aled packages only.
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Babylon Beaten by
New York Honey Orgy

Turk Ambassador 
Not Yet Accepted

MAP SHOWING THE LATEST GREAT ADVANCE AT VERDUN.

Ctrcc-jK Sor-ienvoyc 

vaA

i
AtSnnes A* j,• CtpUaryu, 

bMont faucon.

\ <?W»j
|p|/Jvtaumont/Ç»,

19.—AmericanWashington, Dee. 
relations with Turkey are so unset
tled, it became known yesterday, that 
the State Department does not plan 
to take any action toward the con
firmation of Fuad Bey, named by 
Turkey as Ambassador until thSt 
country gives consideration to Am
erican representations and interests.

Refusal of the Turks to allow near
ly 200 Americans and naturalize! 
Americans to leave Turkey at Jaffa, 
the conduct of the Turkish author
ity in their treatment of the Sy
rians and Armenians, and the abrupt 
termination of the capitulations or 
extra territorial agreements has 
created a situation which is postpon
ing action by the department in the 
confirmation of the new Ambassador.

-Bit xX
£ -tort" %

Forqes}.

<r, 51
Wall Street Great Gambling Table WhereiHupii 

Fortunes Grow, Yet Poorer Classes 
Reap No Benefit

Hautnon

British Treasury to be Em
powered to Issue one if 

Necessary

\ [su courtVïif ih. jjjJrjyiCJiambret >Malancoa

B'it : MslmcowM
' ...I

HStdaumom
*«5

faux

(By Lowell Mellett, of the United 
Press.) ,

New York, Dec. 19.—New York ig 
rolling, reveling, rollicking in wealth.

This is a “never before in history" 
story.

New York banks to-day hold re
serves of (816,794,200, and from 
every quarter of the Globe money is 
pouring in—actual yellow gold by 
the million to be changed from the 
coin of other nations into the coin 
of -the U.S.A.

Wall Street has become a gamb
ling table onto which is being thrown 
money from the earnings, winnings 
and savings of Americans and money 
front the coffers of Kings.

While the large majority of New 
York’s six millions are fighting the 
universal desperate battle with the 
cost of living, on the surface it ap
pears that everybody has money to 
spend.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 19.—Andrew Bonar 

Law, chancellor of . the exchequer, 
announced in the House of Commons 
to-day that parliament, before it vfas 
prorogued, would be asked to pass 
a bill to authorize the treasury to 
issue the loan if it thought the time 
opportune.

It is opined that parliament may 
be prorogued on Friday, to re assem
ble early in February.

do not account for, fill the depart
ment stores. Warehouses are deple
ted of stocks and deliveries are far 
behind. New York is spending its 
money and getting what it can for it.

But it keeps pouring in. From 
farmers in the West to at least one 
monarch on a European throne, 
they are sending their money to 
New York. The greater part of it 
is emptied into that seçtion of the 
city included by the name of Wall 
Street.

On the Stock Exchange “million- 
share days” have come to be con
sidered the regular thing, whereas 
two years ago 400,000 shares made a 
good day’s trading. When, some
times, the trading reaches two mil
lion shares it is sSkrcely noticed.

Over and round about the floot 
of the Stock Exchange, they have 
put a wire bomb netting to ward off 
any possible eventuality, and on the 
floor the traders are buying and sell
ing in a frenzy such as they never 
knew before.
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X More Victims of 
Peterboro Fire

* Belrupt MIDDLEPORT.? mVai»_M__ _
(From Our Own Correspondent)
Nomination for Reeve and Coun

cillors for Onondaga Township will 
be held in the Hall on Friday after
noon, Dec. 22, in Middleport.

St. Paul’s Sunday School enter
tainment will be held in Friday even
ing, Dec. 22, in the hall. A good 
programme is being prepared of 
drills, dialogues, etc. 
invitation is extended to all.

The Woman's Institute was held 
at the home of Mrs. Reeker. A good 
■programme was provided but not a 
very large crowd attended owing to 
the stormy weather and bad roads.

The January meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. R. Dougherty. 
All are cordially invited to attend.

Miss Preiss and niece, little Mary 
Preiss have returned home from 
their visit at Buffalo.

Mrs. R. Dougherty visited Mrs. 
William Knox on Wednesday last.

Mrs. Geo. Howden visited her dau
ghter Mrs. Joe. Whayley last week.

Miss T. Mulligan spent over the 
week-end in Hamilton visiting 
friend.

The blackened portion of the map shows the section of territory regained by the French some 
time ago. The criss-crosse d section in theyaâditional area now reported re-taken by the 
French. The more lightly shaded section is that yet to be re-taken before the armies will 

• be where they were before Germany’s big thrust commnced

-e-
More Victims ...............................

Peterboro, Dec. 19—The fifth body 
taken from the ruins of the fire at 
the Quaker Oats Company’s plant 
yesterday afternoon could not be 
identified, as only the charred trunk 
remained. Seven bodies are still in 
the ruins, and as several injured vic
tims in hospitals are in critical con
dition, it is believed the death list 
will reach over twenty. W. H. Den
ham, superintendent of the Quaker 
Oats Company, announced to-day 
that all employees would receive full 
pay to the end of this month from 
December Hi the date of the fire. 
Three hundred men and over 
girls will benefit by the company’s 
generosity.

POSITION ON TUT A cordial
XBabylon is Beaten.

Forty or more blocks in Manhat
tan are given over entirely to that 
ancient trio, wine, women and song.
War-bride dividends have given 
night-time Broadway a new life. Men 
whose business is to take money from 
spenders say they never were able 
to take so much of it before. Anci- .
e,de New1'*York’Usld wînter t.Zuré ^anniversary by the way, of the

Neb- ^m»

ESP1*K/ÏÏ. K* ; transactions^n^thè^wo-hour session
Cabarets have sprung up like transactions m i

mushhrooms and dance halls thrive totalled 669,091 shares.
as in anv new gold camp. The prices at which these shares

“Business is three times as big as are eking dealt in are such pricesas
the biggest we ever saw before this the Exchange seldom has known.
season/’ slid the manager of the Steel stocks offered at 42 two years
largest cabaret in the city. Hotels ago, now have a mob of shouting,
are8 crowded, theatres sold out. clamoring men bidding for them at
Crowds that the “shop early” slogan fifteefi times that price.

1

KILLED BY SUBShares at Huge Prices 
At least, they so describe it. No

body who is not a member of the 
Exchange, can see them trade, even 
the lhembers’ guests, gallery having 

But last Saturday —

I

:
German Steamer Friedrich 

Wilhelm Misses Course 
And Runs on 

Rocks

British Consolidate Gains 
Made Recently In Mes- 

sopotamia

Seventeen U. S. Muleteers 
Aboard Torpedoed 

Transport Ship
Russia

--- <£>—

200

of the war—

By Courier Lowed Wire. WRECK NEAR" TILLSONBUKG
By Courier Leased Wire.

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 18.—Word 
received at two o'clock this

Dec. 19.—The BritishLondon,
forces on the .Tigris front have inv London, Dec. 19.-—The German 
proved their positions in fhe last two steamer Prinz Fredrich Wilhelm, is 
days, although no resumption of of- stranded off the Island of Furen, ac- 
fensive operations on a considerable cording to the National Tidend, of 
scale is indicated In to-day’s official Copenhagen. She was escorted by a 
report on these operations. The zeppelin and two submarines when 
gains made below KUt-el-Amara last pa88ing Obrestad Lighthouse, Nor- 
week were. achieved with compara- way The steamer kept within Nor- 
tively small losses, the statement Wegian and Swedish territory on the 
says. “During Saturday and Sunday Whole journey to Helsingborg. 
General Maude extended his hold while shaping her course for the 
over the Hai River and consolidated Little Belt, the despatch adds, the 
the line Magasis-Kali-Haji-Fahan, steamer missed its bearings in the 
while the enemy s positions were 
bombarded with good results,” the 

Also 17 American announcement says. ‘^Cavalry re 
conaissaneea during the day dis
closed the fact that the Turks are 
sonstructlng a new- pontoon bridge 

ussian referred to west of the Shutran bend of the 
ritish steamer of Tigris, 'some six to eight - miles west 

of Kut-el-Anwa.
“The total casualties to date are 

inconsiderable, a large proportion of 
the wounds being slight!"

London, Dec. 19.—Seventeen Uni
ted States muleteers have been kill
ed and eleven of the crew of the Bri
tish transport ship Russian, which 
was sunk by a submarine in the 
Mediterranean on Dec. 14. The Bri
tish Admiralty makes this announce
ment:

“The^ empty west-bound British 
horse transport ship Russian was 
sunk by a submarine in the Medi 
terranean on the 14th. Eleven of 
the crew were killed, including the 
chief officer, the first officer and the 
second officer, 
muleteers were killed. The names 
have been communicated to the Am
erican Consul.”

The transport 
is probably the 
that name which sailed from New
port News Nov. 16 for Alexandria, 
Egypt, which would be about due td„ 
return. Her net tonnage was 5,753.

afternoon that the Wabash express, 
Buffalo to Chicago, has been wreck
ed near Gorinth, a short distance 
from Tillsonburg. A combination 
car and the diner are in the ditch 
and two pullman cars are derailed 
Wrecking crews have been sent from 
here. The railway authorities say 
no one has Jieen killed, but that sev
eral people have been hurt.

The Xmas entertainment will be 
held in the Second Baptist church 
on ■ Xmas night, Dec. -25. A good 
programme is expected.

Major Hugh Niven, D.S.O., of Lon
don, with the Princess Pats, has been 
promoted to rank of lieut.-colonel.

Addressing Waterloo County Cana
dian Club, È. F. B. Johnston, K.C., 
of Toronto, opined that the end of 
the war is a long way off.

would be made subject to cancella
tion in the event conditions should 
prevent their being carried out.

CONTINUE WAR 
By Courier Lrosed Wire.

Edmonton, Alb., Dec. 19.—A con
vention held here of 250 Russians 
from Alberta and Saskatchewan sent 
a cablegram to the president of the 
Russian Duma urging the continua
tion of the war to the end, and until 
the independence of Poland, Serbia 
and Slavonia has been secured and 
until Carpathian Russia, now under 
control of Austria, has been incor
porated in the Russian Empire.

TEA MARKET STILL RISING.
An ’increase in the ocean freight 

rates of two and one half cents a 
pound added to an advance of from 
six to ten cents a pound in the cost 
of tea at the primary markets, has 
necessitated the recent increase in 
the cost of tea in Canada. To keep 
faith with the public and maintain 
exactly the same high standard of 
quality as always, “SALADA" has 
advanced in price but, as yet, only 
five cents a pound.

MAKE KEskRVATieNS JEARLY 
A ChristmasTdinndr will be served

at “fhe Kefbÿ” frtita 1 to 2, Dec. 
25th." $1.00 pef plate. Please make 
reservations early.

thick snowstorm and grounded on. 
Paludan rock about three miles off 
the coast of Samsoe Island. Danish 
torpedo boats are aiding in the eliort 
to float the vessel, which, with its 
cargo, is valued at more than a mil
lion pounds sterling.Prepares To Resume Trans- 

Atlantic Freight Serv
ice When Peace Comes

B8, i

BIRD TREATY.
By Courier Leased Wire. V

Ottawa, Dec. 19.—An internation
al treaty to protect migratory birds 
on both sides of the boundary hy. 
been arranged. It restricts the open 
season for wild fowl to three md a 
half months^ which must fall be
tween September 1 and March 10. 
Spring shooting and international 
shipping of birds is forbidden.

ftBy Courier Leased Wire.
.19.—Action by 

evl-
, New -York, Dec.

German shipping interests in 
dent anticipation of. peace was rer 
vealed here to-day when announce
ments came; fromutbu..local offices et 
the two tig German transatlantic 
Unes that instructions had., been re
ceived to mike freight contracts for 
shipments from New York to Ger- 

« many “after resumption of our regu
lar service.”-

“We take pleasure In announc
ing,” said a statement issued by the 
Hamburg-American Line, “that we 
are now open to make freight en
gagements from the United States to 
Hamburg' for shipment upon the re
sumption of our regular service af
ter the conclusion of peace or such 
earlier time as the obstacles to such 
resumption may be removed.”

In a notice sent out to freight 
agents and brokers by Oelrichs and 
Company, general agents in this 
country for the North German Lloyd 
Steamship Company, a similar an
nouncement was made for freight 
contracts between this port and Bre- an 
men. It was said that such contracts 
would not guarantee any date and Ont.

PREMIER AT KAMLOOPS / NO ™tM8?
, _ . w. By Courier Leased Wire.

Kamloops, B.C., Dec. 1 $.-7:WUh , Dec. i?.v-The Westmin-

£*5 a ««4*6
Kamloops was free to give a rousing Gentian peace proposals should

to p,™,„ Borden h« ^j^Æt“S5ï"S:

note contains no terms, says:
“If the German note contains no 

details and is merely a repetition of 
Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg’s 
speech in the Reichstag, the prospect 
of any Immediate result is exceed
ingly slight.”

BATH FIELD
Edward Smithson, farmer of York 

township until a year ago, when he 
moved into Weston, died from typh
oid fever.

theparty on their arrival at Kamloops 
from the west at 7.30 Sunday even
ing. Mayor Tyrrell welcomed the 
Premier, whose appearance gave no 
hint of fatigue despite the lodg trip. 
Sir Robert and R. B. Bennett ad
dressed the cr#wd at the station, and 
the train proceeded eastward. Last 
night’s national service meeting was 
at Calgary.

France Flans Te Make 
Scene of the Marne Fight

ing a Sec red Purest

SYMPATHY STRIKE 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Quebec, Dec. rg.—Because 
lone employe was dissatisfied on a 
salary question, the four hundred 
hands at the Richie shoe factory 
here were forced to quit work, 150 
of them having gone out on a symp
athy strike for their lone dissatisfied 
comrade.

The management of the company 
state they will not give in and the 
striking men express a similar opin
ion.

1
one

(By Henry Wood of the United 
Press).

Nov. 18—(By Mail).— SUTHERLAND^Verdun,
With the close of the wsx the entente 
line of trenches in France, extending 
from Alsace to the Belgian Border, 
may be converted into a sort of na
tional Sacred Forest, as a perman
ent tribute to thç memory of the 
French “poilus,” who died there de
fending their national soil.

A prpposal to this effect has just 
been prepared by the General Coun
cil of the Department of the Meuse, 
and will soon be admitted to the 
French Government. The plan is to 
buy the battleground from the far
mers. Should this plan be finally ac
cepted future generations, not only 
of France, but of the entire world, 
would always have the opportunity 
df visiting the line of trenches, over 
600 kilometers In length, on which 
the French threw back the tide or 
German invasion at the battle of the 
Marne and which till the end of the 
war will always remain the basis of 
France’s military effort to rid her 
soil entirely of the enemy.

The immediate land through 
which those long lines of trenches 
run, together with the battlefields of 
the Somme, or ^Artois and of Cham
pagne, will, it is believed, neve" 
again be rendered oultivatable. Aside 
from the deep trenches the ground 
has been so pitted with shell holes 
to a depth varying from a few to 
fifteen feet, and all the upper strata 
of tke soil on which fertility depends 
so completely wiped out, that little 
if any use could ever be made of 
the ground for agricultural purposes 
for years to come.

lFOURTEEN TIED 
By C entier Leneed Wire.

New York, Dec. 19.—At noon to
day all of the fourteen teams of bi
cycle riders, who started last mid
night In the 24th annual six day race 
in Madison Square Garden, were tied 
with a total of 267 miles, 4 laps. The 
record for the 12tb hour is 278 miles 
2 lape, made by Lawrence and Magin 
in 1914.

FOUND DEAD.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, Dec. 19.—Joseph Fitz
patrick, a C. P. R. engine driver, was 
found dead this morning in the Rose- 
dale Hotel, where he was staying 
over night. The coroner pronounced 
his death due to heart disease and 

inquest unnecessary. Fitzpatrick 
leaves a wife and family in London,

A Splendid Xmas Gift for Man 
or Woman, Girl or Boy

Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen
We carry a full line of Jail grades, running in price 
From $2.a«-to....................................... ................... • • - * «50.00

■ r
Invasion of Roumanie Caus
es Jubilation to her Trea- 

* cherous Foe
DISCHARGE DEPOT 

D TO BUXTON
Sutherland’s Perfects

is the greatest «1.00 Fountain pen In the World. Every 
pen fully guaranteed.

Another Fine Xmas Gift For a Man is a

♦

YOUR SWEET TOOTH:
'

i By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, Dec. 19.—via Say ville—In 
special order the commander-in

chief of the Bulgarian army expres- 
thanks to- the officers \and sol

diers of that army for their recent 
victories in Roumania. The order
Sa3“The. most complete wiping out 
of the Roumanian army and the 

of Roumania, 
probable, and 

through which Bulgaria now Is 
given satisfaction for her sufferings 
of three years ago, have caused this 
victory to occasion unusual rejoic
ing. Everywhere in our country 
divine services were held and demon
strations of joy by the populace in 
the streets in celebration of our 
triumph in this notable victory.”

:
i :; will not be satisfied until yoii try some of our

-<$"; Gillette Safety Razorocolates or Toffies
a

!! Canadians Are No Longer 
Discharged In the “Hap

py Valley”

«* ses!
better than: 3 Many styles running In price from «5.00 to «^.00 EachWe make a large assortment and each one seems 

the other, at the time of eating them. We would like your opinion - •
i S
3 i Stolen Kisses Jas. L. Sutherland3i t< -

London, Dec. 19.—One of Sir 
George Perley’s earliest decisions 

the removal of the Canadian dis
charge depot under Lt.-Col. Paul 
Hanson from its location near Brig- 
eston to Buxton. The discomforts of 
the former were so great as to earn 
the term of Happy Valley.

•The new location is in one of the 
most modern and comfortable hotels 
of the Northern Spa town, with ac
commodation for 1,600 men.

■I, IIII.WI

5 : if virtual extinction 
which now seems

A delicious chewey, fruit flavored, shell, filled with chopped Span
ish Peanuts, cut and wrapped into kisses ----- ..........................  ZOc lb

JUST THE THING! WHAT?
, a box of Chocolates for a Christmas Gift, from

< «
3 3

was
■ • ! IMPORTER

3 O n Evenings Until ChristmasIi.

K AND YL AND Lüesïïês 3
3 t Ifl; Phone 823 50 Market Street e'
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SSELL’S
H0C0LATES
ON BONS

[’ is your idea in buying candy— 
Christmas candy at RusselVs 

^ made on our own premises from 
ents. Many candy novelties, such 
j potatoes, etc. See window.

i

SSELL’S
110 COLBORNE ST.

to this OVER 380,000lh (fulness 
the most 

lines» be- 
[he whole 
Only the 

I Connnis- 
Ish. Can- 
fhers are 
U-holesale 
n accom-

Toronto Division is Second 
In Recruiting During) 

Past Fortnight

; 1
1k now is- 

jhelp the 
b present 
a terrible 
[eedy mil- 
i ontribu- 

kn Relief 
lirai Bel- 
! St. Peter

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 18.—Total en
listment in Canada up to the end 
of last week was 381,438. 
figures for the last fortnight were 
3,274, as compared with 5,500 for 
the whole of November. By Divis
ions the fortnight's totals were:

London 264; Toronto, 567; Ot
tawa-Kingston 630; Maritime prov
inces 283; Manitoba 421; British 
Columbia 314; Saskatchewan 219; 
Alberta 201.
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For the Holidays

Wines and 
Spirits

------- Direct from the Importers---------
s

Get our price list of high- 
class Champagnes, Bran
dies, Scotch, Irish and 
Rye Whiskies, Port and 
Sherry Wines, Burgun
dies, Clarets, Liqueurs, 
etc., etc.

— We guarantee the 
genuineness of all our 
brands and our prices 
are right.
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THE

imperial Wine Co.
215 St. Paul Street West 

MONTREAL

Use this coupon—it saves you time
«■iMnimniipgiRPBHMr

To The IMPERIAL WINE CO.
P O. Bo* 2920, Montreal, P.Q-

and full informationPkJ3c «end price list 
as to *srms and delivery to
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Administration Passi 
Hands of Mayor, 
trailers and Alder

By Courier Leased Wire.
Montreal, Dec. 19.—The 

tratton of the affairs of the! 
Montreal will pass from the 
the mayor, controllers and a 
and he! handled by a commj 
which Lord Shaughnessy, a 
ander Lacoste and Senator 1 
are the more important mea 
was announced by a promine 
ber of the reform element, 
dermen and controllers will 
the.balance of their salaries 
terms and be released. Mal 
tin is to be retained as 1 
chairman of the commission 
cannot be deposed. No aj
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Procecute War to
Conclusive Victory [ |
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Lloyd George Will Explain The Fact That Peace 
Must Be Made on the Terms of 

The Entente Powers C/a
..

/ DA
Referring to the possibility of allé- | has been built only for defensive pur- 

viating the burden of armaments, the poses, and continues: •
Zeitung expresses the belief that an stoP Mritish Sea Rule
agreement to the effect is possible “If German shipbuilding is to be 
owing to the sufferings caused by restricted in the future, other naval 
war and adds: powers, including the United States,

must do likewise. Great Britain, must 
recognize the sea as a free route for 

“But Germany must not be asked jajj nations, and must renounce dom- 
to.precede the others in reducing her inations and the British idea that 
forces. Moreover, Germany does not | Great Britain has the sole right of 
believe in abrogating general military | policing the seas. The regulation of 
service, .although there are many ob- j gea traffic might properly be under 
jections against such. It would be 
abrogated if there was a common or
ganization of nations, in which Ger
many would have an important 
place.”

Discussing the naval question the 
paper explains that Germany’s fleet

> Few food products in any country have ever equalled 
the Sixty Year Leadership maintained by Redpath Sugar. 
Buy it in original packages to be sure of getting the genuine 

REDPATH.

<*/ *% 'V *1Stftt V to

* < :

Æ
Continue Militarism

MM-”Fv I

: $3 “Let Redpath Sweeten it.”
Made in one grade only—the highest 1

5

Ht--

' W 2 and S lb. Cartons—
10,20, 50 and 100 lb. Bags.international organization.”

The Zeitung concludes:
“If the peace offer is not accepted 

and Germany is forced to fight until 
her victorey is complpete, then the 
peace will be of quite a different 
kind.” PROHIBITION''V*

TEIPER CASE CLOSED
By Courier Leased Wire.

Buffalo, Dec. 19—The case against 
John Edward Teiper, alleged mur
derer of his mother, Mrs. Agnes M. 
Teiper and his brother, Frederick, 
was closed shortly after noon to
day. District Attorney Moore ended 
his cross-examination of the accus
ed at 11.45 o’clock yesterday morn
ing, and after a brief recess, both 
sides announced that their case rest
ed. No witnesses were called in re
buttal.

Justice Wheeler announced an ad
journment until to-morrow when the 
prosecution will sum up. The defense 
will be heard on Wednsday and Jus
tice Wheeler will deliver his charge 
to the Jury on Thursday morning.

Under cross-examination to-day, 
Teiper stuck to the story that the at
tack on the family on the night of 
January 30, was made by a highway 
man and that he was knocked 
senseless before his mother and 
brother were murdered.

■Pf;:
\

Statistics Show That Tem
perance Act In Windsor 
Brings $1500 in Fines

'I

REST IS EASY -lliW

German Financier?- in U. S. 
Look For Speedy Peace 

Settlement Now

Windsor, Dec. 18.—Prohibition, so 
far as this city is concerned, has re
sulted in an increase of drunkenness 
and a substantial addition to the fin- 

of Windsor, according'to fig
ures compiled by Chief 
Wills.

From September 16 to December 
15, 1915, there were ninety-three ar
rests for drunkenness, 
responding period this year 121 citi- 

arrested for the same ot-

ances
of Police

PON’ LET THIS HAPPEN TO YOU.
On Christmas morning. Rumaging for something to send to 

somebody whom you had forgotten in your list of Christ- 
presents. Somebody who has remembered you.—From

By Courier Lea.ed Wire.
New York, Dec. 19.—Leopold 

Zimmermann and Forshay, personal 
representatives in this country of 
German governmental financial in
stitutions, issued a statement yester
day saying in part:

“The most delicate phase of the 
movement to end the war has been 
passed. The ice has been broken, and 
it but remaiqs for the excitement of 
the situation to wear off, so that the 
conservative element may prevail.

“It may be stated reliably that 
among the rulers and diplomats 
abroad, the end of the war is regard
ed as a realization, dependent only 
upon terms of adjustment which can, 
and will be agreed upon.

“In well informed circles, where 
leaders of European commerce pre
vail, preparations already are in the 
making, in anticipation of an early 
peace.

"I think that by the end of ninety 
days the belligerents will be well on 1 her followers of a sentence of forty 
the way to agreement. As to the shillings fine or seven days imprison- 
terms of a lasting peace, I have ment for obstructing a highway. The 
every reason to believe that, in places ! sentence was imposed in the Thames 
of highest authority, commercial ac- j police court. Miss Pankhurst said 
tlvities are being encouraged with'that police interference was respon

sible for the trouble.

In the cor-
mas
the New York Tribune. zens were 

fence.
These figures do not include the 

number of Windsorites taken in by 
Detroit police, who are estimated at 
not less than 200, who crossed the 
river and were arrested at the De
troit ferry dock. Approximately 
$1,500 has been handed over to the 
city by inebriates in less than three 
months.

:
FINANCIER DEPORTED 

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Dec. 19—Baron Robert 

Emmanuel Oppenheim, reputed to be 
a French 'and English financier, was 
ordered deported from the 
States after a hearing before the 
Board of Inquiry at the Bureau of 
Immigration here yesterday. He ap
pealed immediately to the Depart
ment of Labor at Washington. Baron 
Oppenheim was taken to Ellis Island 
from thp jÿeamship Noordam, which 
arrived yesterday. The Baron’s, ex
clusion was directed, it was announc
ed at the offices of the commission of 
immigration, on the ground that he 
had committed a crime involving 
moral teçpitude. y

United

PANKHURST’S AGAIN

“The Worn Doorstep”
By Margaret Sherwood

Germany Considers That 
Roumania Is No Longer 
An Independent State

By Courier Leased Wire.-
London, Dec. 19.—An outcome of 

yesterday’s attempted peace demon
stration at the East India dock gates 
by Sylvia Pankhurst, the militant 
suffragette and a number of her 
sympathizers, was the imposition to
day upon Miss Pankhurst and one of

EEV BLUNDERS
Amsterdam, via London, Dec. 18. 

—The Vossische Zeitung says that“a 
territorial rearrangement based on 
the idea of the independence of Rou
mania is no longer considered. This 
statement, which is based upon in
formation from well-informed cir
cles, is followed by a declaration 
that Russia will receive Moldavia as 
an equivalent for a considerable ter
ritorial sacrifice, which is to be de
manded of her. Poland, the article 
adds, is to be made an independent 
kingdom, Courland is to become a 
German federal state, Lithunia is to 
be incorporated in Prussia, Dobrudja 
is to be returned to Bulgaria, and 
Wallachia is to be divided between 
Austria-Hungary and Bulgaria.

Occasionally, very, very
occasionally, it happens that a book appears whose

would like to shout from the housetops and

New York Times says:

British Activity In Meso
potamia Viewed With 

General Satisfaction

PEDv iER MURDERED
By (mirier 1 Wd Wire.

Edmontoi >Alb., Dec. 19.—A Sy
rian peddler from » Edmonton, 
found murdered on the roadside near 
New Norway Saturday. His feet had 
been severed and Were discovered 2 
miles away. ■'<

merits one 
such a book is this.

wasthis .view in mind.”

Price $1.25%
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Dec. 18.—The renewal of 
British activity in Mesopotamia after 
seven months quiescence is attract
ing attention. Nothing is known of 
the new movement except what is 
contained in the official communi
cations. The near approach of the 
British forces to Kut-el-Amara is 
not regarded as necessarily of great 
convenience, except so far as it may 
be part of a definite plan, because 
it is believed here that General 
Maude, who now commands the ex
pedition, has been in a position to 
take Kut-el-Amara at any time dur
ing the past three months if he had 
so desired.

It is remarked by The Times that 
if, as is possible, the British now 
enter Kut, the Turks will be com
pelled to evacuate Sannayyat with
out having the satisfaction of re
sisting another frontal attack and 
adds:

“The Mesopotamian expedition is 
in a much happier position than it 
occupied at the beginning of the 
year. Two light railways are being 
built and have reached an advanced 
stages the River flotilla has been 
strengthened; spacious wharfage ac
commodation has been provided at 
the base at Basra, ample supplies 
have been accumulated and the med
ical and hospital organizations are 
now believed to be sufficient for the 
largest possible demands. The ear
ly blunders in Mesopotamia to a 
great extent have been rectified. 
The ultimate object of the expedi
tion, however, is still obscure.”

I er»;CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
JheHospItal lor Sick Children

COLLEGE ST. TORONTO.

- :

STEBMAN’S BO V'
LIMITED|[w

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569
Christmas Expositor on Sale—.15c.

JAIL FOR COLONEL 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal,
Pagneulo,
disbanded 206th regiment, 
guilty by a court-martial of suggest
ing that his men desert, will be 
formally sentenced to six months 
imprisonment in the city jail this 
afternoon. The sentence will be 
read by Major-General Wilson, of
ficer commanding this military dis
trict. His badges will 
away, while he will also be depriv
ed of the right to hold any position 
in the militia or the public service.

Dear Mr. Editor: —
Thanks for the privilege of appeal

ing' through your columns on behalf 
of the Hospital for Sick Children, the 
great Provincial Charity.

Our need of money is measured by 
the children’s need of help, and you 

judge how great that need must 
be when last year 3,045 sick little ones 
were treated as in-patients, and as will 
be seen from the 1916 figures, 592 
patients were admitted from 242 
places outside Toronto.

Last year 271 in-patients were treat
ed for deformities, such as club feet, 
bow-legs, knock-knees, Pott's disease of 
the spine, lateral curvature of the 
spine, dislocations, infantile paralysis, 
tubercular disease of knee, hip, ankle.

Is the Hospital for Sick Children to 
take dollars out of your pocket,- or is 
death to take babies out of their 
cradles?

Dec. 18.—Lieut.-Colj 
officer commanding the 

found

♦ MM tt ft I I II I M ‘ * » > i IfUM»»»

$ COVERED BUTTONS
MADE FROM YOUR OWN MATERIAL 

{Over 150 Sizes to Choose From

can

be taken

The RITCHIE BUTTON Co
53)Colborne St. - Phone 2055TO PROBE FOOD PRICES

By Courier Leaded Wire*
Montreal, Dec. 18.—A committee 

of five was this morning appointed 
by the board of control to probe 
food prices. The committee in
cludes Market Superintendent Byron 
and Dr. A. J. Hood, chief pure food 
inspector. The committee will oper
ate under the powers conferred on 
municipalities to investigate food 
combines by the recent federal or- 
der-in-council.

exten&*3*feartY

Cljristmcur- greetings
That is the question.

One gift more in the Hospital’s trea- 
coffin less in the

T
sury means one 
LITTLE WHITE HEARSE.

The Hospital must be digging up 
help for little children from the soil of 
human kindness, or sextons will be 
digging graves for little children in 
the soil of many a cemetery.

The Hospital tor Sick Children can 
only volunteer Its mercy in so far as 
you friends of little children volunteer 
your money for service in the Hos
pital’s never-ending battle for the lives 
of the little ones.

Let your money fight in the trenches 
of some mother’s trouble and rescue 

little child from the dugout of 
pain, disease and death.

Can the Hospital leave children to 
die because the fathers of those chil
dren have left home to fight for lib
erty on the British battle line, and can 
the Hospital help the children of Can
ada’s soldiers with its care unless yqu 
help the Hospital With your cash?

You have money enough to help 
every other war fund without keeping 
back a dollar from the Hospital’s war 
fund—the fund that helps the Hospital 
save the lives of little children, includ
ing the soldiers’ little children.

Do not let the little children pay, In 
the loss of the Hospital’s care, the con- 
tribution that should be given, and 
must be given to the war funds.

Your money can send a message of 
cheer to some father In the trenches— 
yes, send that message from the cot 
where the Hospital nurses some little 
child back to life, the child of the 
father who Is fighting your battle In 
the trenches.

Every dollar kept from the Hos
pital’s power to serve the little chil
dren Is a weight added to the burdens 
and a grief added to the sorrows of 
this war.

You can bear to have your pocket 
emptied of a little money easier than 
some mother can bear to have her 
home emptied of a little child.

Will you send a dollar, or more It 
Davidson, Secre-

The Quickest ServiceI : to

JOHN SUTTONy ^e^people of Canada 
Our Overseas 

and
"Export Connections 

and wUl) tljern all 
prosperity in tl)e 

3îew ÿear

ECHO PLACE NEWS 
(From our own Correspondent)

Pope of Fort Ryerse has 
Mrs.

f gafpflWlhVl 1888) ^Formerly of Simcoe, Ontario 
Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porters and Lagers.

P. O. BOX 118, BUFFALO, N.Ï.
Order now for Christmas, Express a nd duty charges prepaid.

GOODERHAM & WORTS 
Limited

Ordinary. Special 
12 (1 case) .. .$8.25 $10.00

6 Bottles .. . . 4.50 5.50
4 Bottles .... 3.50 4.00

Have you 
Indigestion?

Mrs.
been the guest of her cousin,
Elmer Grummett.

Mrs. Comfort has returned to her 
home in St. Catharines after a few 
days spent with her cousin, Mrs. J. L. 
Barnes.

Rev. Mr. Morrow of Hamilton, for
merly of Cainsville, spent Wednesday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Fonger.

Mrs. J. S. Barnes is enjoying a 
visit with a cousin from the South.

Miss Doris Senior of Paris, visited 
Miss Muriel Smith last Friday.

Mrs. Marshall was in Paris a couple 
of days last week. While there she 
attended the memorial services for 
her nephew who died at the front.

Elm Avenue Sunday school 
hold their Christmas tree on Wed
nesday, Dec. 20th this year. Silver 
collection will be taken at the door.

Ladies’ Institute hold their meet
ing Thursday, Dec. 21st.

I some
HIRAM WALKER & SONS 

Limited
Bottles Old Rye. Imperial. Club 
12 (1 case) .$8 $9.00 $11.50 
6 Bottles ..$4.25 $5.00 $6.50 
4 Bottles ..$3.25 $3.75 $4.50

3. E. SEAGRAM & SONS 
Limited

Your food will continue to dis
agree with you, and cause dis
tress until you strengthen your 
digestive organs, and tone and 

-sweeten the stomach. You can 
do this quickly and surely by 
promptly taking a few doses of

Bottles

H. CORBY DISTILLING CO. 
Limited

Special 
Majestic. SelectedKEOIMfS Bottles.

12 (1 case) .. $8.25 $10.00
4 Bottles .

i •83Sty,r,
12 (1 caso) .. .$8.25 $10.00

6 Bottles ... . .$4.50 
4 Bottles . . . .$3.50

Bottles.

3.50 4.005.50
BEERS, ALES, PORTERS 

Your Choice: Regal, of Hamil
ton, Heuther’s Pilsener, or 
Labatt’a in Cases 

ALE—1 case, 2 dozen pint bot- 
$3.00

PORTER—1 case, 2 dozen pint 
bottles , •> ..
LAGER—1 case, 2 
pint bottles .....

4.50 8.50 Case of each in quarts. .$4.00
NOTE—On cases a.refund of $1.00 will he made when re

turned to brewery.
N.B.—Imported Liquors at advertised prices- 
Remittance must accompany order. Piesse use express or 

postal orders. Do not remit currency without registering letter.

4.00will

PIUS4 BULK GOODS
1 Gs* 2 Gals 

Walker’s Imperial $5.26 $9.50 
G. & Wl Special . .$5.25 $9.50 
Seagram's’83 .. ..5.25 9.50
Walker’s Old Rye. 4.00 7.50
Walker's Extra Old

ties
Their natural action relieves 
the stomach of undigested food, 
stimulates the flow of gastric 
juice, renews the activity of 
the liver and bowels, and 
strengthens the digestive sys
tem. Take them with confi
dence, for 60 years’ experier." 
prove that Beecham’s Pills

• ..,. $3,00 
dozen 
$3.00GERMAN BOMBING.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, Dec. 18.—-(By Wireless to 

Sayville)—The admiralty made the 
following announcement today:

"German naval planes on Dec
ember 16 dropped bombs on Rus
sian. sea forces in the port of Sulina 
(on the middle one of the thyee es- 
tiiaries of the Danube in the Dob- 
rudja). A hostile hydroplane was 
shot down by machine gun fire.”

Rye

ÜBS6 >s
mm
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$4* John Sutton, P. 0. Bex 113, BUFFALO, N.Y.Are good for 

Stomach
i Buffalo is 72 miles from Brantford, as against 410 to Mont

real. We are on the spot in Buffalo every day and guarantee you 
delivery quicker than you can get elsewhere. '

*VP estent (tûitûôa .
7lour Sttilts Companv."limited
JttllUrs to t!)c~peof>U

theyou can, to Douglas 
tary-Treasurer, orChildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
. C A S^HO R ls\ yJ. ROSS ROBERTSON, 

Chairman of the Board of Trusted,

French Socialists Insi 
Entente Do Not Un 

; ifiedly Reject Pea 
Terms

fly Courier Leaned Wire.
Paris, Dec. 19.—The 

Federation of the Paris Distj 
passed a resolution, almosl 
mously, giving favorable d 
atton to the possible resumj 
international Socialist lelatia 
resolution emphasizes the pd 
of these relations with specie 
ence to peace negotiations J 
condition that clear proposal 
exactly defined basis be subml 
Germany and her allies.

The Entente Governments 
vited in the resolution not t| 
Bny- peace proposals without) 
consideration and to submij 
proposals to the respective 
ments. It is argued that a a 
refusal would be probably 
on by the Entente’s enemies 
ious blow to the Allies’ can 
might diminish its moral for] 
increasing that of its oppone 
is further urged that the d 
proposals of the Central I’oy 
inacceptable the greater is t 
of the Allies to denounce 
the world and to show by id 
counter-proposals what they 
as the indispensable objects 
war.
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Gillette, A 
sors, Ham 
shoes, etc.

■

All
charge.

c
PHONE 148

L

fcEstablished 1832

India Pale Ale, Extra Stock Ale, 
XXX Stout, Canada First LagerE

ALL FULL STRENGTH

Prices are about the same as bëfore.
All orders shipped the same day they are received. 
Special care is taken to insure satisfaction.

Be sure to write to

J. GRATTON, 8 Wellington St„
HULL, QUEBEC 67
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STRICKEN III THE
U9

LONG LIVE
■

MAKE YOUR GIFT
Community Silverware

<CONSIDERATION i
■ ■

i
>,

VENIZELOS" STREET as

of beautiful design* suf-
Shouted Montreal' Greeks, 
Who Protested ' Against 
Prayers for Constantine

Completely Restored To Health 
By "Fralt-a-tiies”

882 Sr. Viun St., IÏoktmal.
“In 1S12, I was taken suddenly ill 

with Acute Stomach Trouble and 
dropped in the street. .1 was treated 
by several physicians tor nearly two 
years, and my weight dropped from 225 
pounds to 160 pounds. Then several 
of my. friends advised me to try “Fruit- 
a-tives”. / began to improve almost 
with the first dose, and by using them, 
I recovered from the distressing 
Stomach Trouble—and all pain and 
Constipation were cured. Now I weigh 
208 pounds. I cannot praise “Fruit- 
a-tives” enough”. H. WHITMAN.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25c. 
-At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit* 
a-tires Limited, Ottawa.

Community Ware Comprises a range . . ■ . ___ ____
ficient to suit all tastes. Quality the very highest—guvan 
teed for fifty years.

Community Ware is Always 
Appreciated

$11.00 per doz.
. $7J00 per doz. 
$7D0 per doz.

. $5.75 per doz.

. .$5.75 per doz.

French Socialists Insist that 
Entente Do Not Unqual- 

: ifiedly Reject Peace 
Terms

THE FAIR Y FLUTE.
If the shepherd hadn’t fallen alseep note, until the misty glen-was full o.

silver fairies.
The shepherd went on playing and 

would never have stumbled into the the ailver fajrjeg began to dance, 
bush hunting them. And if he hadn't J They danced on the cobwebs, lightly, 
stumbled into the bush he wouldn’t 
have fallen into the fairy glen and 
he wouldn’t have found the flute, 
but, he did stumble into the bush and 
the bush was enchanted. He did 
tumble through it
fairy glen, and when he sat up, rub
bing his head, the flute lay beside 
him.

and lost his sheep, I suppose he/
Sheraton $5DO to------
La Rose $3J>0 to ......
-Exeter $32>0 to............
Monroe, $2.50 to...........
Bridal Wreath, $2.50 to

By Courier Leased Whrp.
Montreal, Dec. is.—A storm of 

protest arpse ip the Greek Orthodox 
Church here yesterday morning 
when the priest began the prayer 
for the Greek king and the royal 
family and that part of the cere
mony was cancelled, 
celebrants to the nut 
dred shouted “long live Great Brit
ain, France and her allies,” and 
“long live Venizelos."

They flew on silver wings in tipie to 
the soft and tripping gong of the 
fairy flute.

Silver fairies and silver elves! Sad 
elves and gay elves, laughing elves 
and elves that wept beautiful silver 
tears! And for every elf there was 
a fairy. How they glided and dan
ced and laughed and cried in the 
tangled moonlit cobwebs! How the 
shepherd played!

Now at first there had been a 
silver fairy or a silver elf for every 
note the shepherd played. Bpt when 
the glen was full, he went on playing 
and all at once, with a flash of sti
ver, the flute" broke apart and out 
stepped the loveliest fairy of all, as 
silver and sweet and frail as a moon-

By Courier Leased Wire.
Parts, Dec. 19.—The Socialist 

Federation of the Paris District, has 
passed a resolution, ahnost unani
mously, giving favorable consider
ation to the possible resumption of 
international Socialist relations. The 
resolution emphasizes the possibility 
of these relations with special refer
ence to peace negotiations on 
condition that clear proposals on an 
exactly defined basis be submitted by 
Germany and her allies.

The Entente Governments are in
vited in the resolution not to reject 
liny - peace proposals without serious 
consideration and to submit such 
proposals to the respective parlia
ments. It is argued that a summary 
refusal would be probably counted 
on by the Entente’s enemies as a ser
ious blow to the Allies’ cause and 
might diminish its moral force while 
increasing that of its opponenis. it 
is further urged that the more the 
proposals of the Central Powers are 
inacceptable the greater is the duty 
of the Allies to denounce them to 
the world and to show by immediate 
counter-proposals what they regard 

the indispensable objects of the

Stoté Qpçn Until 10 P.M.

# V
8*At a mass the 

mber of five hun- ■thud ! into the

76 Dalhousie 
Street

Temple Bldg.the
*

Now the fairy gleln was full of 
green moonlight and cobwebs, giant 
cobwebs that .stretched from bush to 
bush and from tree to tree. A mist
ier, prettier glen you never saw. The 
shepherd loved it. Then he put out 
his hand and" found the flute. Often, 
often I’ve wondered what would have J beam, 
happened if he hadn’t known how to 
play it. v

The shepherd put the flute to his 
lips and sighed with content. Ah: 
if only he could always stay here in 
the misty moonlight filled with tang
led, spidery, floating bridges of cob
web. They built cottages of cobweb 
and every cobweb cottage soft and 
wonderfully sweet, but he sterec- 
more than he listened, for out from 
the end of that fairy flute came a, 
tiny flash of stiver that grew in the 
mootillght and spread its wings. ,lt 
was a stiver fairy. Another came and 
another. They glided out from the.

CHANGES FOIt WARSAW 
-Berlin, De<p 19.—By wireless to 

Bay ville,— According to ; a decree 
which becomes valid January 1, 
1917, says the Overseas News Agency 
jurisdiction in the government of 
Warsaw will be completely changed. 
Ih the future the civil and military 
jurisdiction will be carried out by 
justices of the peace, • the district 
courts and the supreme court. In 
the courts the use of the Polish add 
German • languages will be permitted.

Prince Lubomirski, mayor of War
saw, and the representatives of sev
eral other Polish towns have pro
posed that an association of Polish 
towns be formed in order to realize 
their common interest, says a des
patch from Koenigsberg, East Prus
sia, to the Overseas News Agency. 
This organization will be similar to 
that of the association of German 
townships.

Successor to Howie and Feel»

STORM IN YUCATAN 
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Dec. 13.—One of the 
worst storms in the Yucatan, Mexico, 
cut down the production of Sisal so 
that recepits of the product at Pro
greso during November were 45.7 
per cent below normal, according to 
information received here by The 
Sisal Regulating Commission made 
public to-day.

The property damage was exten
sive and numbers of American ves
sels were among the thirty-one sisal 
carrying ships destroyed or dam
aged, the statement -said, and the 
service of 30,000 laborers are ur
gently needed to repair injury to 
crops.

haveShepherd,” she said, you 
broken the spell. We were the sil
very, chattery voices of a brook and 

wood-gnome imprisoned us in a 
fairy flute.' There he said we must 
stay until mortal lips touched the 
fairy flute and freed us^all. Aaa 
yonder fairies now are liké the softi 
of the flute, silver and sad and gay 
and dainty.”

She spread her wings and tlewJo 
the nearest cobweb. ‘She, too, began 
to dance, but the shimmer °£ 
wings was so blinding’that the shep- 
herd closed his eyes and when hp op
ened them again the glen was gone. 
He sat upon a hill in the mortal 
world and his sheep were browsing In

Va -

.FURS
BJ.açk Fox Çppe and Ball Muff . ;-----  .$125D0 Sett
White F.ox .Scarf .andBall Muff $120D0 Sett 
Canadian Ermine Cape and Bound Muff ,$100D0 Sett
Handsome sett Russian Fitch------...... $00D0 Sett
Hudson Bay Sable Stole, square muff fin- 

isted with tails

MAKE
GIFTS

as
war.

■n io
NAVIGATION CLOSES.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Duluth, Minn., Dec. 19.—With the 

arrival of the Steamer Morse, ex
pected to dock to-day from Toledo, 
with coal, navigation on Lake Super-
inr will nlnqp

The Regoers and the Powell Stack- 
house, coal laden, docked yesterday 
apd reported much difficulty In ar
riving in port because of heavy gales 
and ice. The weather department 
advised against further navigation 
last Friday, and no boats have left 
Duluth since. It is believed the last 
boats have passed the Soo.

RULE MONTREAL .. $4ffOJ}Q<SettSIX LOST LIVES.
B| Courier Leased Wire.

•‘Cheyenna, Wyo., Dec. 18__Roy A.
White, of Bayles, Calif., his wife and 
four children lost their lives today 
in a fire that destroyed the Inter- 
Ocean Hotel here. The bodies of 
Mrs. White and two sons were found 
in the ruins. A nine months old 
baby rescued by firemen, died from 
burns. Firemen searched the 
smouldering ruins for the body of 
the fourth child. White was elec
trocuted when he fell among electric 
wires after leaping from the third 
floor.

• • • '• »
TX.

1 ffl rfftr ti^ DEMPSTER & CO.
s Bett^ohè ^

k
Administration Passes from 

Hands of Mayor, Con
trollers and Aldermen

IDE. FURRIERS
>;*■ .Ali#**

I .1.1
8 Market Street ... »

CAMERONRUTH
even as you AND IBy Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, wee. 19.—The adminis
tration of the affairs of the City of 
Montreal will pass from the hands of 
the mayor, controllers and aldermen 
and he! handled by a commission of 
which Lord Shaughnessy, Sir Alex
ander Lacoste and Senator Beaubien 
are the more important members, it 
was announced by a prominent mem
ber of the reform element. The al
dermen and controllers will be paid 
the balance of their salaries for their 
terms and be released. Mayor Mar

as ex-officio Montreal, will arrange the question 
he j of a new franchise for the Montreal, 

No appropria- 1 tramsways company:

unsatisfied big creatures, grown-
UPLU?s just one loo*lngw J®™,..* 
afljer another, except when its
l0°Atmfive weWaredlooking forward to 

going to school, at six we are looking

twelve'the'femintoe contingent is im-
M up ‘S was?

ford appeared) and thé male to long 
pants, and both feel that all their 
troubles will be over when they get 
into'high school. ’.

At sixteen cpllege begins to stand 
for perfect happiness. And a little 
later we (now can you doubt that I 
am a woman ) look forward to mar
riage as the state where we will at 
last find what we have always been 
restlessly seeking for.

We Find We Can Say “Thirty 
Years Ago”

And so it goes from one stage to 
another until finally we begin to look 
backwards and discover with surprise 
that we can say glibly, “Thirty years 
ago,” and that we begin to have as 
many memories as anticipations.

It simply shows, doesn’t it, how 
much of life is of the mind rather 
than of the body. The present Is 
the -only actuality to the body, the 
past* and future are of the mind. 
And yet we live mere in them than 
in the present, 1

“He could remember that he had 
wept to -be allowed to go to school. 

Even more, vivid was his recollection:
of the persistent tears which he had 

shed to be allowed to stay at home.’ 
—Stephens.

I was reminded of that little pas
sage by my small nephew. He spent 
the last parti of his summer vacation, 
when time 
his hands 
first day of school. .When I saw him 
the other day and asked how he liked; 
school he said, unenthusiastically, 
“AH right,'’ and then he added with 
new life in his tone, “Say, do you 
know it’s only three weeks to the 
Christmas vacation.”

A£t Recess Time
One day làst year. I happened to 

be passing an school-house at recess 
time. The bell rang, the children 
scampered ^ndoors-^ft&t is all but 
two. These two, who were evidently 
too young for school, stood gaz
ing wistfully after the others. 
When the last child had disappeared 
they turned dejectedly away. 
There wasn’t a child who wouldn’t 
have Changed places with them.

What queer, restless, eager, un
satisfied little creatures children are;

And w£at. gu^er, .restless, eager,,
■I.. ■ ... .in'' -.'i’ll ’ 11

■ftrryi •1

ENEMY PROPERTY
By i Courier Leased Wire.

London, Dec. 19.—Sir Samuel 
Evans, president of the British prize 
court, ruled yesterday that German 
bonds come under the reprisals or
der and that German securities to 
the value of 30,000 marks, which 
were seized while on their way in a 
letter to the State Commercial and 

‘Savings Bank of Chicago, should re
main in court as property Of enemy 
origin until the declaration of peace 
or until dealt with as the court 
might direct subsequently. The se
curities were seized on board the 
Danish steamship Frederick VIII.

tions will be made for five years in 
an attempt to straighten out the 
city’s financial tangle. i:

A special sub-commission consist
ing of Senators Beaubien and Cas- 
grain, M.F. J. Cockburn, the last 
named an official of the Bank of

to^ang heavy on 
forward to the

Bjbegap l 
. looking atin is to be retained 

chairman of the commission, as 
cannot be deposed.

THE KIND-HEARTED KIDDIE.
:-m I

:
MASONS’ CAMPAIGN 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Toronto, Dec. 19.—After a four- 

days’ campaign the Masons of To
ronto, under the general chairman
ship of M. W. Bro. J. Ross Robert
son, P.G.M., raised in stock subscrip
tion $.130,850. The amount requir
ed was $125,000, which was needed 
to complete tbe amount .of $200,000 
which the Temple is to cost. The 
stock was thus oversubscribed $6,- 
850. The' new Cenrtal Masonic home 
will be built free from debt.

fat
[HESS t.

iri !

'T»V

IT
TRAIN DERAILED.

Quebec, Dec. 19.—An I.C.R. train 
of passenger empties was derailed at 
8 o’clock Sunday evening two miles 
below Rothierville, Clue., and two 
train hands were killed and two 
others injured. The identity of the 
victims cannot be ascertained, but it 
is stated they are employes of the 
C. P. R., who were bringing cars

j

CJ<

r

LScene: Finer playing outside the bfficers’ mess during dinner). 
Little Girl : “Do give the poor man a penny Mummy. -Lon
don Opinion.
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PROFITLESS TALK 1%'
It is a pleasant thing to find a man distant half a biock- 

of cultivated mind, whose spiel is “alk of prices high, and
tinged with sparkling wit. whose We the government rebuke for 
every comment makes a hit. It is being such a beastly Quito. Am 
a luxury to meet a delegate W>n here £omes Ebenezer ^

the street, who springs a subject sL-Leander Bain, with worn-
not so old as to be spotted green suffrage on his brain.” I IcpoiY 
with mold.' Your grateful eye upon just what they all will 
him beams—for one grows tired of them say it every day. I d 
whiskered themés, of hearing peo-,dodge them if I c0“,d’ *nd 
pie say their say on ancient topics, an eim tree made of wood. tio
day by day. When I go down the -leasant ’tis, my friends, to view 
thoroughfare, to get some goose who talks of something
grease for my hair, I see my friend* to» ***“ 
toward me walk, when they are new.

UR DAILY PATTERN
-SERVICE

i

: vt-

Valuable Suggestions for the Handy Homemaker— 
Order Any Pattern Through the Courier. 

..........Be Sure to State Size...............................

<5^ cl

Siting wifl be Good
For Christmas

LADY’S TWO GORE GATHERED SKIRT.
• By Anabel Woithington.

i

season’s maiti style features well ex-$ ex
pressed.

The smart touches that add to the 
charm of the m o de PS ref hit side yokes and 
the odd pockets. The tops of the two 
gores are gathered where the yokes are 
joined. It is ’interesting to note, how the 
light front of the yoke' laps the left in a 
way to give the ■ effect -e# -a -bait.— You 
may omit the yokes-snd |e6ket« for a.less 
Impressive style and yet have A design 
that is graceful audnew. A'raised waist
line is used and-theitower edge of the, gar
ment in size34 measure» 8 yards.

i dark and neutral colors are popular 
street and Àfteripxm wear and one 

may choose from a v*ti*ty of materials, 
including broadcloth, gabardine, serge, 
wool check, satin charmeuse, taffeta and 
velveteen.

-I

Saess tswpte
between Llbyd George apd Bopav 
Law. For weeks be hga.QeeuPle^ a 
rbom next to Lloyd George fn the 
War Office and has been fit the cqm- 
oany of Bonar Law of evenings. It 
is likely that he will assume the 

of Brunswick in honor of *nia

TES TITLE Of
: Mfrt9f

i
SS

Sir Max Aitken, Newly 
Created Peer, Choses 

Name of His Native 
Province

name 
Province.rhwafmaa Present Suggestions

will be attached free of

X..'* All

Catarrh Cannot be Cur# for

I!

ÎSS prescribed M ^roe wt thejw* *Oy-

.talents, he P,ever made a place for ^n^artaeei.^^^» 

himself, in fact he rarely ever open- wosaetM^lb
ed his mouth there. The press gen- ’ $wi?» -VamHy IWs lit eaesttra-
erally comments upon his meteoric 4^. . Bragalata. artca-fSe.

and determined will, which t 2, CBMSMt à CO*

tiasors
8h0e8Àü8kates or shoes purchased from us

If you regard quality, novelty and fit of 
equal importance you will turn to making 
up this design according to the pictured 
pattern instructions.

The skirt pattern. No. 8,084, cuts i* 
sizes 24 to-33 waist. To make in size 24* 

... , requires 4%'yards of 80 inph material, alk
■In separate skirts the plaited and the loWiQg<for yolc„ „nd pocketst 3% yards ok 

gatlicred models have taken splendidly 30 i,IPh goods without yokes, 
with those who follow fashion’s moods To obtain the pattern, send ID Cents, tef 
and in the garment Illustrated We see the the office of this ptihlieotieu.

19—Sir Max Aitken’scharge. London, Dec 
friends think he is glad to leave the 
House'of Commons, where, according, 
to the Evening Standard, despite his

Skates Ground, best in city, for lOc ■ 8084

G. J. MITCHELL best

80 Dalhousie Street
acareer

It Costs You Less Money
YEAR JN AND YJEA^ OUT TÔ WE^,^•'.■a.

KRQMHIHTHftBE P.LOTBtS
than t does to wear cheaply made clothes. And you have

clothesthe added satisfacion of knowing that your
LOOK THE PART.

Broadbent garments are made from the finest materials 
by expert tailors and remain in shape until worn out.

Try Broadbent’s For Your Next 
Suit or Overcoat

BROADBENT
Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St
Agents for Jaeger’s Specialties, Ely’s Neckwear, Axtex Cellular 

Underwear.
See Broadbent for your Furnishing needfc.
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any country have ever equalled 
maintained by Redpath Sugar, 

to be sure of getting the genuine

lath Sweeten it.” 5

only—the highest 1e
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Established 1832
Ale, Extra Stock Ale, j 

at, Canada First Lager
,L FULL STRENGTH

iut the same as before.
led the same day they are received.
j taken to insure satisfaction.
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TON, 8 Wellington St^
HULL, QUEBEC
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orn Doorstepn
.rgaret Sherwood

Occasionally, very, very'lines says: 
appens that a book appears whose 
like to shout from the housetops and

is.

ice $1.25

N’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.19
Expositor on Sale—15c.mas

ERED BUTTONS
OM YOUR OWN MATERIAL
150 Sizes to Choose From "

CHIE BUTTON Co. Ü
Phone 2055

I

St.

uickest Service
SUTTON
^Formerly of Simcoe, Ontario 

(uors, Ales, Porters unci Lagers.
O. l$OX 113, BUFFALO, N.Y. 
ristnias, Express a ml duty charges prepaid.

GOODERHAM & WORTS 
Limited

Ordinary. Special 
12 (1 case) . . .$8.25 $10.00

li Bottles .... 4.50 
4 Bottles . . . . 3.50

1888)

K A SONS 
limited 
pperial. Club 
9.00 $11.50 
$5.00 $6.50 
$3.75 $4.50 

l & SON’S

Bottles

5.50
4.00

H. CORBY DISTILLING CO. 
Limited

1 Special 
Majestic. SelectedBottles.

12(1 case) .. $8.25 $10.00
4 Bottles .... 3.50

’S3tar.
.25 $10.00
.50 5.50
.50 4.00 BEERS, ALES, PORTERS

Your Choice: Regal, of Hamil
ton, Heather’s Pilsener, or 
Labatt’s in Cases 

ALE—1 case, 2 dozen pint bot- 
$3.00

PORTER—1 case, 2 dozen pint 
bottles ...
LAGER—1 case, 2
pint bottles................. .............

8.50 I Case of each in quarts. . $4.00
ses a refund of $1.00 will be made when re-

4.00

US
1 Gal 2 Gals 
$5.25 $9.50 
$5.25 $9.50 
.5.25 9.50
4.00 7.50

ties
I.............$3.00

dozen 
$3.00Id

4.50

rl Liquors at advertised prices
lust a< - ompapy order. PVo*-*se vse express or
not remit currency without registering letter.

;on, P. 0. Box 113, BUFFALO, N.Y.
from Brantford, as against 410 to Mont-mil

i«- f>oi in r.uhalo over y day and guarantee you 
lorn ci « :'ii i’.tM vi-.vxvlivre.
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American Press 
bid Pro-Gern 
Attitude of L1

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Dec. 20.—T 

that Premier Lloyd Geoi 
naiton in his speech in th 
many’s peace proposal.

“Premier Lloyd Gec 
thoughts and wishes of t 
which will command its 
the comment in most of 
Premier’s answer and als 
Lords are moderate in j 
stancé.”

The papers declare 
willingly undertake all th 
greater privations if* 
tion and security which 
Powers. There is nowhe 
mènt’s declaration, but 1 
fast of the measures fo:

indicate that the po 
thiued and extended.

*fTR- nêw 
well as iif

nec

ment succeeds as 
cesser, the nation will ben 
aad that If- -it- succeeds " 
nation Will be more than g 
At the same time the nm 
comments point out the poss 
ot negotiations being und 
notwithstanding the strong 
ments of the. Premier and Lo 
zdti and their endorsement b 
hers of the late government 
The Dally News says that the 
not necessarily banged and 
and that the Allies’ flat rel 
Chancellor von Bethman-H( 
offer is not meant to indies 
the Allies do not wish pea 
that Germany mpst ask it 
tole of the vanquished and 
victor. The News expresses t 
that the Allies will speed»: 
on precise terms on which tl 
be willing to negotiate.

Which has always de 
measures against G

bet

Mail, 
extreme 
says: Peace Possible 

“There is no obstacle wha 
peace If Germany really w 
She has merely to withdra 
the occupied countries and 
willing enough to discuss rei 
and guarantees for the futur 

The Chronicle renjarks:
National Service 

“The Prime;. Minister’s d 
announcement of the adopt 
the principle of universal : 
service has been welcomed 
sidéré A bill -will • be neeet 
give effect to the governmer 
posais, the object Of which 
methodical mobilization of 1 
that It may be available in 
and industries, which need 
in the interest of the natio 
scheme is, therefore, essen 
labor scheme, though not con 
the industrial classes, 
stood that the Prime Mini 
already consulted the leaden 
principal trade unions, m the 
and obtained their support.

Simple, Straightforwai 
New York, Dec. 80.—-1 

comment on the speech of

It is

Weather Bulleti
Toronto,

fwHY DO PtoetC f — The 
| HAvC Goajt RNRM6,] bance, wl 

off -the
i surrosr THCYAc] Sc(
FoHs> of" buttefx J terday ha 
HUX.uzrie. eastward

L-i Newfoun
and a 
trough 
pressure 
ing slow! 
the greal 
while an 
high presi 
very cold 
covers t

A

j “Zimmie” i tem P
Light snow has fallen In t 
time provinces and in wes
tario.

Forecasts.
Light snow falls today:

__North and northwest wl
becoming colder.

English Press is 
ing For Hear 
form [Laid 13 
Commons by
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GRAND TRUNK RAIL

WAY.

r TEN

REFUTES CHARGES 
OF LEAL PARTY

BRANT THEATRE
Classified Advertising This Week’s Attractions

Mon., Tues., and Wed.MAIN LINK—HAST.
Departures.

6.60 a.m.—For Dundee, Hamilton 
end Beet

7.06 a.m.—For Toronto end Mont-

The ever popular screen favorite
Fanny Ward

In the Columbia Prize Winning 
• photo Play -

“WHITCHCRÀFT”

VTW A rpr> r> . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Bus!-

15 wotdie
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks,

SAb<w rato^atostrictly cash with the order, For information on 

advertising» phone 139»

“Odious Beyond Contempt,’ 
Says Sir Thomas White, 

Finance Minister
You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

real.
4.6Î a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and Beat
8.80 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara _ UR!

Falls and Intermediate stations. By Cour|,r i^wed wire.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron- Toronto, Dec. 19.—Sir Thomas 

to and East. White, Minister of Finance, who was ■
1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Nl- ln the city for the Massey Ha» meev 

agara Falls and Bast. ing Monday evening handed the
1.66 a m.—For Hamilton, Toron.] ^.^h^chargeTmade in the Liberal

to, Niagara. Falls and intermediate I „refjg ®hat T ®ave been engaged in a 
stations. conspiracy against the honored lead-

6.00 P.m.—For Hamilton, Toron-1 ership of gir Robert Borden, from 
to, Niagara Falls and East. [whom I hold my portfolio, and to

8.32 p.m.—^For Hamilton, Toronto w^om j am bound by ties of closest 
and Bast . I personal friendship, are odious be

yond contempt and unworthy even of 
contradiction. Speaking for myself 
and myself only, I do not regard a 

3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, COalition government as either ne- 
Port Huron and Chicago. cessary or practicable at this time,

8.53 a.m.—For London, Detroit, and j depreciate more than I can say 
Port Huron and Intermediate eta-1 the unwarranted use of my name in 
tlons. [this connection. The Prime Minister

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 0f Canada has my admiration, eon- 
Port Huron and Chicago. Ifidence and full support in-the ardu-

9.66 a.m.—For London. ous and trying duties to which he is
3.6Ï p.m.—For London, Detroit, I so earnestly and patriotically and

Huron and Intermediate eta- 1 unreservedly devoting his strength
and his abilities.”

<

Second Series of Christie 
Comedies

“HIS BABY”Capital EyesADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5. I EARL WILLIAMS IN THE
1 “ SCARLET RUNNER ” 

Samson and Douglas
In'a Nonsensical Novelty

I Fern Richiliev and Fern
Sensational Club Manipulators.

are rather rare in these 
days.
perfect sight—is the ex
ception rather than the 
rule. Yet there is no
thing more precious 
than good vision, noth
ing more provocative of 
misery and headaches 
than bad eyesight We 
are expert Opticians 
and understand thor
oughly all about the cor
rect treatment of the 
eyes so far as providing 
the proper lenses for 
glasses and spectacles.

ChiropracticLostMale Help Wanted. Good—that is,
t ost—Between market street and 
L* Post office a pocket book con-

.m.
fiARRIE M. HESS, D. C, AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

YX7ANTED—Good bright boy, for all 
day. Apply J. M. Young & Co.

m-36
dollars, by soldier’s MAIN LINE—WEST.taining nine 

wife. Return Courier. Departures.

To Let Thurs., Frl, and Sat.
George Behan

\\TANTED—Bright youths, not un- 
" der sixteen, as apprentices to 
learn machinist’s trade. Apply Sup- 

office Waterous En- 
M 52 tf

rno LET_Red brick cottage. East
ward. Electric, gas, $8. Ap

ply 38 Darling.
erintendent’s 
glne Works. America’s Greatest Character 

Actor In
Articles For Sale. f)GG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M Ogg, 

v D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m^to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic) 226.

“AN ALIEN”
A tremendously thrilling and 

Sensational Photo Play Mas
terpiece in 8 Acts,

THE PLAY THAT TOOK 
NEW YORK BY STORM

Female Help Wanted.

tXJANTED— Girls; can make big 
■** wages and have steady work. Ap-1 -piQR 
Illy, Superintendent’s Otfice, Brantford X1 shire canaries. 
Cordage Co. *12tf --------

"POR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. Port 

tlons.
6.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit,

Port Huron and Chicago. __
7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit,

Port Huron and Chicago. '
8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit 

and Intermediate stations.
Buffalo & Goderich Line.
' y*. Basu
Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For

Buffalo and Intermediate stations. . ^______Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For | ^ Little StOl’y That Comes 
Buffalo and Intermediate etatione.

West.
Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For 

Goderich and Intermediate stations.
« Leave Brantford 8.16 p.m.—For 

oderlch and Intermediate stations, i jhlg Bt0ry comes
Galt, Guelph and North points™ m°™T at this time when the 

Leave Brantford 6.60 e.m.—For Canadian Patriotic Fund is appeai-
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all ing t0 the pe0ple of Ontario for six

million dollars to cover the calls up- 
expected to be

SALE—Thoroughbred York- 
29 Murray St. II

ÏISALE—7 roomed house. All 
Owner leaving 

A-21
F°r
city. 62 Palmerston Ave.

conveniences.■tlTANTED—Upstair girl, at once. 
<VV Apply New American Hotel.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES. 
BOOK SEATS EARLY10 HMJHDCF-13 T)R. BOUGHNER — Chiropractic 

Physician, member of Drugless 
Physicians of Canada . Patronize 
Canadian Education; graduate of Can
adian Chiropractic College. Let us 
see your spine and we will tell you 
what you are. .Consultation and ex
amination free. Office and parlors 
over Brander’s Drug Store, Cor. 
Market and Dalhousie streets. Branch 
office, Simcoe, Out.,, over Boughner’s 

Hours: Brantford—
9.30 to 11.30 a.m., 2 to 5.30 p.m., 7 to
8.30 p.m. Simcoe—Mon., t Wed., and 
Fri., 9 to 12 a.m.. Other hours by 
appointment. .Lady assistant. Auto, 
phone 633. Bell phone 270.

ipOR SALE-Studebaker car in good 
order, $125. Gray Dort Sales Co., 

corner Clarence and Dalhousie.YX7ANTED—A good maid for gen- 
” eral house work. Apply be

tween 6 and 8 p.m. Mrs. F. D. Re- 
ville, 75 Dufferin Ave. UMBRELLAS

Recovered and Repaired

"DUNGALOW—double parlors, kit- 
-*-* chen, pantry, three bedrooms, From Down By The Di. $. 1 HARVEYclothes closets, all modern conven-

Apply SeaVVANTED—Girls for various depart- iences, owner leaving city.
ments of knitting mill, good wages] 110 Chestnut Ave. 

light work. Previous experience not 
necessary. The Watson Manufactur- JpOR SALE— Good warm coat; 
ing Co., Ltd., Homedale. ' f-36 [A cheap. Apply Box 24 Courier.

Always make sure to get the right 
man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St, Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

from a small town 
It is true, and It /MFG. OPTICIAN K 

8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476,

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

Shoe Sure.
a-48

WANTED—Girls^^ro^g 16, e*P«H-gpoRSA.LE—Plants, Ferns, Primulas
DR.DeVAN’S FEMALE PIUS2SSS

. medicine for all Female Complaint. JS a box, 
for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 

address on receipt of price. Tjbb Scobbll Duct* 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. _________

points north.
Leave Brantford 8.66 a.m.—For I on the fund that 

•alt, Guelph and Palmerston. madQ by Ontario in 1917.
Leave Brantford 3.56 p.m.—For A public meeting had been held in

Galt Guelph Palmerston and all the town in question, and an office
of the Patriotic Fund had explained

Leave Brantford 8.4Ô p.m.—For the objects of the fund and the ur- 
Galt and Guelph. - - gency of the call it makes on the P
u ‘ 1 triotisto, generosity, gratitude and

sense of justice of the Canadian Peo
ple. The next day came the Mayor of 
the town to the speaker with this 
pathetic little story on his lips:

in the audience last

are
or three

a-32AVER $2 00 daily easily earned at]Erie.

War *Socks°expmdeMe^uMecesimry! I FOR SALE- Seieced fumed oak 
distance immat -rial. Enclose three dining rQcm suite new. at an ex 
cent stamns to-aay for contract form. | tremely low price. 45 Colborne St. 
Dept. 12C Auto-Knitter Co., College 
Street, Toronto.

Elocution. PH0SPH0N0L FOR
for Nerve and Brain; Increases “grey matter'' ; 
a Tonic—will build you up. #8 a box, or two tor 
a, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price, 
tte* Scobbm. P«os Co.. St. Catharines. OntarioFire, Life and AccidentTU" E. SQUIRE, M.O.,—Honor gra- 

duate of Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils ttiten 
in . elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to de
fective speech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff 
take the first year-s work frith Miss 
Squire. Studio 12 Peel St.

Brantford & Tffisonburg 
' Line. {

INSURANCESALE—5 passenger Dodge 
Brothers Touring car. Very lit

tle used, $950.00. 5 passenger Ford,
___________ good condition, $250. Cars stored

rno LET—Warm furnished front | for winter. Brant Motor Co., 60-49 
•*- parlor, 81 Terrace Hill. [ Dalhousie street. Bell phone 370-

515-2253. Auto phone 270.

F°R

Miscellaneous Wants. CALL LINDSAY'SIN THE LEADING BRITISHLeave Braetford 1<L$B a.m.—For 
TlllBonburgÿ

Leave BïintfoÉd 6*to I pie/andwiTh difficulty" they have
Tlllsonburg^. Port Dover and 1 ed forty dollars for the purpose of 
Thomas. A; * _______, | going to Halifax to see the last

From
8.46 wn., 6.10 p.m.

Buffalo &Gk>àerich.
'From East—^Arrive Brantford, j and came" to the conclutiion that it

9.62 a.nu, 8.06 pan. „ „ was their duty to give up their trip
From W*Bt—Arrlv» Brantford, | and hand ovel^ the forty dollars ^to

10.00 a.m.E 6.42 p.m.

___ _ I “There were
“port" Dover and SL night a father and mother whose on- port Dover ana = ; ^ gQn lg due tQ sall next week with

his regiment. They are not rich peo- 
HU " sav-

TAXI-CABCANADIAN COMPANIES.^?.9i 18College mayWANTED—The public to call and 
VV Bee Castle Doon at Harwood’s,
320 Colborne street.
WANTED"-1000 boys and 6irls to I TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 

* ’ have their skates ground at j and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 
M.W.-.39 Bank cf Nova Scotia. Money to loan.
_______ Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers,

I Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.

J. E. HESS or TOURING CAR 
Office Phone 214K 

Night Call: Residence 2004. ,

Legal
.. . gumB uu »_the last of

South—Arrive Brantford,] thelr boy rphey have come to me to
day to say that they heard your 
speech last night, and when they got 
home they had a long talk about it, 
q.h oame to the conclusion that it

Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont"MTSS LAURA I-MILLER, of Ham- 

ilton, will opep on Saturday, a 
class in Elocution and Dramatic Art 
at the Conservatory of Music. Terms 

/on application.

Hawthorne's.

T ADY DESIRES room and board in 604. 
good locality. Box 28 Courier. Hewitt. GRAND OPERA HOUSE | T DEC. 25thHere is thethe Patriotic Fund, 

money.”
And so one father and mother bade

own

Flour and Feed. :

sale by all leading druggists. ton etc Money to loan at lowest
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C Geo. D.

G. T R. Arrivals.
From West—ArrWf- Brsn®®^71 their son good-bye in their 

1.66 a.m., 7.85 a.m., 9.30 a.m., lu.z* home town instead of in Halifax, and 
a.m., 1.67 Piin., 3.60 p.m., 6.00 p.m., somewhere there is one more mother 
8.32 P.m. art ■ , • and her children blessing the Patri-

From Bast—Arrive Brantioro,| Fund and Its supporters.
8.63 a.m., 9.16 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.61 
p.m., 6.61 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 P-m.

W. G. & B.

f°r One-Solid Week, Commencing—COTTON SEED MEAL—$2.20 per 
bag of 100 lbs. At Parker’s Flour 

and Feed Store, 103 Dalhousie Street Xmas Day, Matinee and Night
stooECOMPANYERNIE MARKSplace to buy | Heyd 

(Try Haw- 
M.W.-39

Cleaning and Pressing.WANTBD—Rsliable
” shoes and skates, 

thorne’s.)
"p'RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So-

__________ ________ ____________ .^Ticitor, Notary Public, etc. Money
-DAINTING Papering, first class, toloan on improved real estate aticur-™£?6N8GGrey Itreet Phone 2VoJ r«#^t« and on eas^terms, Ofhce

KNOCKED OUT
By Courier I<eseed Wire.

London, Dec. 19.—Jimmy Wilde,
- «--*1,__Arrive Brantford,I flyweight champion of England,. *?om IjS knocked out Frankie De Melfi

8.06 a-m.. 11.80 pjn., 4.29 p.m., » »•[ £nown ag Young Zuiu Kid, of Brook
lyn, N.Y., in the eleventh round of 
their match to-day.

SPECIAL MATINEES—MON., WED., and SAT. 
Matinees Commence at 2.30; Evenings at 8.15 

VAUDEVILLE BETWEEN ACTS 
Popular Prices—10, 20, and 80c.

Reserve Seat Plan at Bole’s Drug StoreBusiness Cards.RANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed-
SlinJsbynMfgUbCor te”derS’ Am5ri|f> FEELY—181 Colborne street—
BIing,lt>y Mtg" V ---------------- -““New and second hand stoves,
"\Yanted y°u t0 know—AU skates [heaters and cooks. Repairs of all 

and shoes purchased at Haw- j kinds General hardware.
M. W.-39 1 ___________________-

p.m.
H. & B. RAILWAY.

♦ ♦♦f'♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦: :EAST BOUND
7.37 a.m. DAILY—For Hamilton]^ 

and Intermediate points—Tordnto, 
Welland, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
New York* (Maloney’s JSfSSile

! TAXI-CAB GARAGE
Twanted::thorne’s fitted free.

FEELY—181 Colborne street— 
Stoves repaired and set up. Fur- 
installed. Special attention.

fVANTED — Experienced weavers IR* 
and apprentices. Splendid oppor

tunity to learn trade, which offers 
•teady employment at high wages.
Special inducements to learners. For
5? "-‘fill' J. OSBORNE, » »,

------------------------------- late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a
„ J t.t_______j full and up-to-date range of Wall
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat PaperSi i68 Market st.

•h
naces

Ex. SUNDAY — FOr ■ -2.31 p.m.,
Hamilton and intermediate points— |,, 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and - - 
Buffalo. ! [ IN PARISPainting. VCars Stored and Repaired 

GASOLINE AND OILS^T^Dalhousie St.
5.12 p.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Ham

ilton, Welland, Buffalo, New York 
and Boston.

7.08 p.m. DAILY—For Hamilton 
and intermediate points—Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

Both Phones 730^ I Responsible Party to Look 
: : . After Courier 
: l Circulation
: : Apply i
:: business manager

THE COURIER.
: BRANTFORD. 1

: « >»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦»*♦♦♦♦»

Next to The Courier
______ _ XT ,n D TAULOR—Graining, paper-

r>R. C B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, No“ ] hanging land kalsomining; signs, 
and Throat Specialist. Of fee, 651 rajacd ietterSl business and office

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012.1 igng. giasS( ornamental, plate and 
Machine 161. [sheet: automobile painting. 20 Col-

- borne St; phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

’
WEST BOUND

9.46 a.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat
erford and Intermediate points— St. 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.81 p.m. DAILY—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, SL Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin-

632Dental :: BOTH PHONES ::
FIR. HART has gone bacx to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton; | 
entrance on Colborne St d-mar26-15

RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St, over Cameron's Drug 
Store. Phone 308.

Shoe Repairing.

QHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St-
Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones; Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. tf MITCHELL’S•xxersu n (imnns sen»aw.

was* laud nevutnii. 
rroa sels lead at a family, er any
,m=2TJSt,5Smel& SSea^rS

Asencj er Bnb-A«excj tei 
qBarter-Beetlen at available Demlalee leaf 
ln Manitoba, Baakatcbewaa Of Alberta. Ay 
the District. Batry by yrexv may be man. 
at eey Dominies Lana» Agency (bat a# 
gab-Ageaey), an certala eendltlene 

Dettes—Six meatus resides» m

4.86 p.m., Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat
erford and intermediate points— St. 
Thomas, Detroit Chicago and Cincin
nati.

e
"BRING your Repairs to Johnson’» 

Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine. (SW :: 4

•j »Osteopathic Physicians. 9.22 pan., DAILY—For Waterford 
and intermediate points—-SL Thom
as, Detroit, Chicago.Architects 1 TAXI CAB Im e-nT|R. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra- 

** duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.__________
F|R. C H. SAUDER— Graduate Am- 

erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
§ to 5 p m., evenings by appomtment 
gt house or office _____________ _

after earolag 
acres extra culttvattoa. 

empttoD patent may be ebtelned xe eeei 
ea hemwtead pateat. ea certain cendlttea.

Dutlee—Six mo a the reel Hence epee ea. 
caltivatten et the lead lg each m thw 
years A homes tender may live within ale. 
miiea ét his homratead eo a farm #f ai 
least « acres, en certain cendltieae. > 
habitable ho nee le required except whar 
reeldence is performed ln the riclalty 

in certain dlatrlete e
•suvssjuesAvssi
**1 ^Sitter wha has exnnaated hla heme 

»d right may take a purchased neme 
r Trice U po pel

three je» re 
ent i also 60IVILLIAM C TILLEY—Registered 

Architect Member of the On
tario Association of Architects. Office. 
11 Temple Bldg Phone 1907

MRS. ETHERINGTON DEAD 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 18.—-Mrs 
J. Etherington, mother of Lieut.-Col. 
Frederick Etherington, who com
mands No. 7 A Queen’s University) 
Canadian General Hospital in 
France, died here of pneumonia 
Sunday. Another son is Rev. Mr. 
Etherington, an Anglican clergyman 
of Hamilton.

p.m.

BOYS* SHOES.
TTAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. 

W. S. PETTIT.
10 South Market St

AND TOURING CARI*

Servie® ¥
FOG IN MACEDONIA.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Dec. 19.—A communica

tion given out this afternoon by the 
French war office on the progress of 
hostilities on the Macedonian front 
reads as follows:

“There was a persistent fog Dec
ember 17 along the front in Mace
donia and no occurrences of import
ance have been reported,”

32d m'lirtri.7 dlatricto.

meet a house worth W00.
the area of cultivation la subject 

ductiou la suae et tough, 
laud. Live eteek

Restaurants. 82 MAJORITY 
By Courier leased Wire.

Moosejaw, Sask., Dec. 19.—The 
official count shows that J. E. Chis
holm has been elected to the legis
lature for Moosejaw over J. A. 
Sheppard, former speaker, by 83 
majority.

Hairdressing. I SB Darling St. Brantford ÎTTOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
■aa-Dc MABEL ANGUISH — Elec- lish Fried Fish and Potato Re»- 

trôlysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress- taurant. Come and have a good fish 
Ine Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani- dinner, by an expert cook. Hours. 11 
miring* manufacturing of Hair Goods, a.m. to 12 p.m. USyi Dalhlousl» St
21 Weil St, Sell Phone 2048, Auto, 822, Bell Ebon? >611.

Deputy et the

w/

;

I
w

FORTY-SIXTH YEAS
,

REPARi
AU Uni

For Sale
1914 Ford car, shock 
absorbers, tire carrier, 
extra tire and cover, 
cut-out. In best condi
tion. Price right.
1915 Keeton car, in best 
of shape, has had very 
little thriving, will ex
change for good city 
property.

BRANT MOTOR CO.
" Dalhousie St.

BeU Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods caUed for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W- Beck, 132 Market St

C A H I LL'S
LEA
RES I N G

PRICES RIGHT
QUICK

291 j KING STREETBOTH PHONES
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